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The second quake, almost as
WKfiin , .

hit the Adriatic coastal
resort- belt 9 H hours later and seat

itdy weakened buildings oruahl*
to dust'

, who wu in the Igalo resort
to the WQTst*hit area, went on

the natlewal radio to anaomice the
[^^atb toll. Sis figure of 200 dead was
^twhteUie'previous official estimate.

as earthquake

Yugoslavia’s coast

ssr

The. 8e*ycar>o]d Yugoslav leader
said that he bad seen Immense
damage and appealed to the entire
populatimt to help the victims.
TTie Xgalo resort was evacuated

after the second quake, according to
officials who did not disclose
whether Tito had now left the area.

Yugoslav aeieatSsta measured the
first ahoeft at nine degrees on the 12*
point MercstU scale, and the second
at only one degree leas powerful.
Hundreds of thousands of taarists

from all over Burope are regular
spring visitors to the towns worst hit
hy the disaster— Bar, Kotor. Risan.
tjleittj and Budva.

Officials said residents were out in
the streets or fleeing in psaSe. Some
buildings collapsed Into the sea.
others were razed.
The old citadel of Herceg*Novl, a

famous landmark in the Bay of
Kotor, crumbled into the Adriatic.
Fourteen other buildings in the port
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prices than last year, at the end of
the winter tales.
Pbod prices, excluding vegetables

and fruits, rose by 7.5 per cent. Ibe
highest increase was in tbe price of
eggs, which rose byW per cent. This
was followed^ bread, vegetable oU,
milk and margarine, which went up
by between 12 and 14 per cent.

Price Inflation in can be ex*
peeted. on the basts of the fact
alreacbr known, to be at least as high
as in March. Tbe redaction of fo^
subsidies alone will contribute about
0.9 per cent to tbe April index.
Higher local rates and television and
radio fees, from AprD l, u well as
faSlhcr tfistadrut dues for Kupet
SbUnt will add one per cent Fruit
and vegetaMe prices, whleb usually
go up until May, are also expected to
be U^ier. sad tbe seasonal price in-

crease chuiDg the Pesssh period will
also drive the April index upwards.

(OMdased m pag« % ori. I)

were damaged by the first shock and
,

destroyed by the second.
Centurles-old houses In the

medieval city of Dubrovnik, farther
north, cracked open and on ancient
church was completely wrecked.
Four hotels were destroyed in Etud*

vn during what the official Tsnjug
news agency doserlbed as a
‘’catastrophic*’ quake.
TOnjug said one ship bad gone

down and another was sinking In the
pert of Bar. Nearly all the houses in

three villages southwest of Titograd
were unlbabitable and at least seven
villagers died In the disaster.
Hundreds of blqod donors queued

up in Belgrade as medical teams
were rushed by air to the stricken
region. Rescuers trying to get in by
road were hampered by landslides
and the collapse of some sections of
tbe main higiiway.
The director of the Sarajevo zoo.

more than 300 km. from the coast,

sold that lions and bears felt the
coming of the quake Hours in ad
vanee and started running In circles
round their cages.

Fears that the death toll could soar
were raised by reports of flattened
vUlages and scores of dead in the
mountains of Montenegro, overlook-
ing the coastal region.

Yugoslav scientists said the first

quake was the most powerful on
record in this country for 70 years.
Minor shocks went on into the

evening, adding to the panic in the

stricken area.
In Italy, thousands of people rush-

ed into the streets of Adriatic const
towns after a scriM of early*moming
tremors. The shocks, also felt in

Venice. Naples and Rome, were so
strong that Instruments In several
Italian selsmolo^eal institutes went
out of action.

Officials at one Institute near
Florence sold that they registered
eight tremors between 6:21 and 14:44
GMT (8.21 a.m. and 4.44 p.m. In

Israeli, with the first and lost

measuring up to 10 on the l2*polnt

scale.
Residents of the northern Greek

city of Saloniea fled into tbe streets
in panic. Saloniea was damaged by a
qu^e last year, and 48 people were
killed. There has since been a series

of lesser tremors. (Reuter. AP)

el blames gqv^t ter 5.6% rise
By UBA4-BVAVI

Jerusaleiii I’iMt'B^inter

Hfstadrut Scoretory-OeiieriJ
'erdham Meshcl yesterday esqnress*

fear that next month's price index
will be even worse than March's
per cent.

Meshel said the rise was caused
imorily by the price hikes initiated

the government through reduc-
of subsidies on easentiaJ goods

knd'serviees. Only 40 per cent of
tbesa^ee hikes found expression in

1^ mMktb's index, he said, and the
jUClier 60 per cent will come next,

^ttonth, along with the rise In
^nunleipsl tax rates.

^ The secretary-general rejected the
j^berge that Cost-of-Llvlng in-

'’t'erementa to workers are la*
flationaiy. Bven If a C-o-L Increment

comes with April pay,
. he said,

workers wIB sUU log bdiind because
of 10 per cent inflation since
February, the out*off point for
calcultttiiy Hie April increment.
Tbe index has gicme up more than

IS per cent since the beginning of
1979. Meshel added, compared to 56.1
per oent for the entire previous year,
and this year's increase mi^ reach
70 per cent if the current Inflationary'
spiral e^ntlhues.
Meshel said tbeaatadmt win sign

a Cost-of-Uving increment agree-
ment this month only If two con-
ditions are met: Another increment
in July (Instead of waiting until Oc-
tober) if inflation exceeds 8 per cent
in the Intervening months, and up-
datiitg of the tax tables by 100 per
cent instead of 70 per cent.

Soviet dependants leaving Ai^hanistan
EABUL (Reuter). — The Soviet
Uoioa .has taken urgent steps to
protect its dtlsens in A^snlstan
following the murder of scores of
Soviet adrisers ^ oppements of the
pro-Communlst government in
Kabul, western diplomats said
ynterday.'
- Tbe measures' Included sending
Soviet women and children home,
they said. In Kabul, Soviet men who
flooded into Af^ianlsUn last year
after President Nooc Mbhammed
TarakkI seised powerIn a coup, have
left city apartments for cramped
porters in the embassy compound.

and are rarely seen outside.
"They have adopted a siege men-

tality," an Asian diplomat said.
"They are obviously taking
precautions In esse the fighting
reudies the capitaL"

Tbe trouble hsa so tar been con-

fined to tbe provinces as Moslem
tribesmen oppose the new
government's left-wing reforms.
Although the government appeared
to be in control of mi^or cities snd
roads, at least 60 Russians were
reported butchered by rebels last

mouth in the western city pf Herat.

Cigarette

prices

to soar
By MXCHAL YUDELBIAN
Jerosalem Pest Beporler

AVTV. — liomJ cigarettes will

probably cost 20 to 39 per cent more
next month wben prices are slated to

go up, according to sourees close to

the dgarette Industry. And the price
of Imported eigsrettes will rise by
about ei^t per cent on Sunday.
Meanwhile, the shortage In Dubek

cigarettes, caused Iqp the cigarette
distributors' strike which ended last

month, continues.
Yosef Youlztfi, chairman of the

distributors'* board, told The
Jerusalem Poet that Dubek ceoked
producing cigarettes during the
strike and Is now short of supplies.
Moreover, because of the holiday In

the last two weeks, Dubek did not
have sufficient time to overcome the
p^uction delay. As a result. Dubek
has been producing only 80 to 60 per
cent of Its regular amount.
Dubek general manager Zorach

Gehl told The Poet that the cigarette
shortage is at least portly caused by
hoarding consumers. "Consumers
hoard cigarettes for the holidays.

They also know a price rise is due
soon. As longas clg^tte prices stay
the same, it is a sure sign for the con-
sumer that they are about to rise."

Iranian Shi’a split seen as religious

leader protests ‘trampled rights’
^YHBRAN (Reuter). — Ayatollah
Mahmoud Talegftmif, Iran's most
popular rellgiouk leader alter
revolutionary hero Ayatollah
fiaboUah - Kbomei***, has gone into
Mding to protest about “the trampl-

rights of the Irasian people," bis
aides said yesterday.

It was the first sign of important
6lKerenees among the Sbi'a Moslem
leaders who wield most power in

Poat-revolutionary. Iran.
Taleghani was also protesting

aEsiiwt “Irresponsible elements and
^ existence of Illegal prisons," his

eUes said.

Several thousand Iranians from all

*alks of life marched, from various
^^ctions to his ' home in central

^beran yestenlay. to support him.

portraits' of him and cluui*

W “Taleghani, you are the people '8

'incident which touched off

^egfaani's protest was the two-day
*frest and teating last week of two
^Ue sons by Islamic Revolutionary

the armed civilians who
over security work after the

February revohitfon.

The incident reflected the
vagueneaa of Iran's power structure.

A shadowy Revolutionary Council,

believed to be beaded by Khomeini,
pulls most strings, but local Islamic

revolutionary comnrittees take the

law Into their own biuida.

Taieghanl's protest appeared to be

the climax of earlier disagreements
between .himself, considered a
liberal among the religious leaders,

and Islamic fundameiwista such as

Khomeini.
Tkleghanl has spoken out in favour

of Iran's ethnic and religious

minorities. He was sent to west Iran

last month to cool tempers after an
uprising in the town of SanandsJ by

minority Kurds demanding more
self-rule.

The 72'year-old Taleghani spent

more than 10 years in Jail under the

shah and was once forced -to watch

one of his daughters tortured by the

former secret police, Savak.

Various groups and organizations

published statements in Teheran

newspapers yesterday In support, of

Taleghani.

The provisional government of

Premier Mehdi Bazargan, a

longUmc human rights campaigner

under the shah, issued a statement

regretting the arrest and mistreat-

ment of tbe Taleghani sons, but say-

ing the government had had no ad-

vance knowledge of the incident.

In what appeared to be a related

dcvelopRient. revolutionary public

prosreutor Mebdl Badavi ordered

Islamic Bevolullooary Guards
yesterday to stop arresting people
and searching homes without his

permission. Xfa^vl i^o called on
the Iranian people, partlcnlarly tbe
families of those who died during the
reyolutlon. to forgive those political

prisoners who are yonng or who face
only minor charges of cooperation
with the shah's regime.
Diplomats said they thought the

statement indicated the possibility of

an amnesty for such prisoners after

the revolutionary courts have dealt

udth the big names of the shah's
regime.
A further five people, all

policemen, were executed yesterday
after swift revolutionary trials ~
one in Teheran, two in the town of

Aron and two in Borujerd. This

brought tbe total of revolutionoi^ ex-

ecutions since February to 123, 74 in

the past 11 days.
Meanwhile, In ab effort to siablUac

tho post-revolutionary economy, the

authorities announced a hefty sur-

charge on the prices of Iranian oil,

making them about 13 per cent

lU^er than the new base prices

agreed upon by the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) in Geneva last month. The
OPEC meeting had ^ven the go-

ahead for member countries to add a
surcharge.
The Iranian surcharge makes the

price of a barrel of Iranian light

crude $16.57 - nearly 30 per cent

more expensive than it was last

December.

Defence Minister £aer Welxman examines one of tbe weapons
carried by the four terrorists killed yesterday morning near Kiti5»ntz
Tlmt Zvl. Chief of Stsiff RaCael Eltan is standing Just behind
Welxman. (Btnahuie, Slnhmii

Four terrorists killed

Eitan accuses Jordan

of complicity in raid
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondeot
The four terrorists who were killed

by security forces yesterday mor-
ning one kilometre from Kibbutz
Tlrat Zvl in the Jordan Valley, set off
on their mission with the consent of
the Jordanian authorities. This is tbe
view of Chief of Staff Rafael Elton,
who Mild yesterday that he viewed
the Incident very seriously.
His words were echoed by O.C.

Northern Command iUuf Avigikw
Boil-Gal, who warned that if Jordon
did not clomp down on terrorist oe-
tlvUy, and Israeli diplomatic eCforta

to achieve this were not successful,
other methods would have to be con-
sidered.
The four terrorists, who were kUl-

ed after a short battle at 7 o’eloek
yesterday rooming, had iniended to
attack a civilian target — probably
the religious kibbutz ~ and then es-
cape over the border.
Despite Elton's words and Ben-

Gal's warning, military analysts In
Israel are not sure whether the raid
signals a change in Jordanian policy
which would allow terrorists to use
Jordan as a base for operations
against Israel.

The terrorists, who were carrying
a Fatah flog and who were equipped
with automatic weapons used by
the West German army, were not
carrying a list of hostages or leaflets

outlining demands. This suggests
that their purpose was to kill and
attempt to return across die border.

Yesterday afternoon, tbe army
spokesman, in the name of a "senior
defence otflclal.” noted that this woa
the second attack from across the
Jordanian border In five weeks (the
last was in the Dandya Bridge area
on March 30, when- four terrorists

Diplomats discount reports

of unrest in Jordan
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

Foreign diplomatic circles yester-

day said that they could not confirm
local press reports which spoke of a
current Jordanian political turmoil
threatening to 'shatter King
Hussein's re^me.
The same circles said they knew of

no poliUcal unrest In Jordan, noting
that their colleagues in Amman
signalled no evidence to thia effect.

Tbe only source of antl-Husseln
political activity was the Beirut-
based Christian news media which
seemed to feel that the Jordanian
monarch had betrayed it by his re-

cent reconeUiatiem with its number
one enemy, the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
By spreading alarming reports, in-

cluding the alleged discovery of a
terrorist attempt to plant a bomb in

Hussein’s private plane, the Beirut

news media appeared to be attemp-
ting to undermine the Jordanlan-
PLO rapprochement, according to
observers.
The diplomatic circles dismissed

suggestions that a recent clash
between Jordanian and Palestinian
students in the University ofAmman
reflected the emer$renee of on era of
political instability In Jordan. They
said the confrontation was too
limited to warrant conclusions.

The circles stressed that Hussein's
hold in Jordan was unquestionable.
This was true, they added, despite
the fact that a few Jordanian
traditionalists were showing signs of
uncertainty over two recent
developments: Hussein’s conflict
with the 'U.S. over tbe Xsrael-
Egj’ptian peace treaty and hia rap-
port with radical Syria and Iraq as
well as with the FLO.

Sadat warns: 'shoot to kill’
Poet Mideasi Affairs Editor

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
sold yesterday that he Instructed his
police forces to "shoot to kill" at any
rioters ~ presumably
domonatrating against his peace
treaty with Israel.

Cairo Radio last night reported
Sadat as telling university teachers
and Students In the Assiut district.

Upper Egypt, that Egyptian police
were under orders to open fire on
anyone storming state-owned or
private properties. (Elarlier story on
page 4)

'The Egyptian leader made the
warning, following reports of grow-
ing campus activity by student dis-

sldems who oppose the peace treaty
which brought about Egypt's isola-

tion from t^ Arab world and are
protesting Sadat’s decision to launch
early normalization of relations with
Israel. ..

Sadat, who pledged to ban students
from practising polities on campus;
is scheduled to call today on one of
his country’s main campuses, the
Bin Shams University.
The Egyptian lea^r’s warnings

came four days before Egyptians
vote in a referendum in which they
will be asked to approve the peace
treaty. They provided the first of-

ficial Indication that the pact faces
religious opposition.

Lebanese army militia in showdown

Tension high as
crisis looms
in S. Lebanon

were killed in a clash with an army
patrol). The spokesman said that
Israel "viewed with severity" the
fact that the Jordanian border was
again being used as a base for terror
operations against Israel after many
years of quiet.

The four terrorists were killed a
abort time after a routine patrol
along the Jordanian border noticed
that the security fence had been
breached. An immediate chase
followed, and a uvdt where It was
thought Che terrorists were Udingout
was bombarded. A motorized patrol
fotmd the infUtratora in a sugarbeet
field a few minutes later about lAOO
metres from the kibbutz and after a
short exchange of fire, the four were
killed. There were no Israeli
casualties.

Hie quick response between the
discovery of the hole in the fence and
the location and elimination of the
terrorists was viewed "with satisfac-
tion" yesterday by Defence Miolater
Ezer Weizman and Efltan who arriv-
ed at the scene of tbe clash In the ear-
ly morning.
While there la clearly growing

political cooperation between KUig
Hussein and the PLO on the basis of
their shared oppoaitim to autonomy,
analysts here feel that the idng baa
still not officially sanctioned
operational cooperation with tbe
terrorists.

Yesterday’s Incident may be the
harbinger of a change ia policy, they
feel, but qualified this by saying that
they were net sure at vrfiat le^l the
Jordanian decision taken to allow
Che Infiltrators through. They were
also imsure as to whether It was in-

tended as a one-tirae gesture to prove
to Israel and Egypt, that Jordan had

(CmUnnrd SB pajte (, col. 4)

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Coirespondeiit

A major crisis is brewing In
South Lebanon, with tension run-
nln|T high between the Christian
militias in the area and the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon com-
mand. 'Hie tension is developing
against the background of a
decision by tbe Lebanese
government to deploy military
forces tomorrow morning in

UNlPIL's area of operations.
The militias and presumably

Israel (which has studiously avoided
making any public statements on the
situation) are opposed to the move.
Major Sa’ad Haddad claims that the
SOIKman Lebanese army battalion
slated to be deployed has been
epeeially selected for tbeir pro-
terrorizt leanings by the Syrians.
The Christians have to use

every means at their to pre-
vent the Lebanese contingents
taking up their positions, while the
Lebanese 'govmiment claims that
nothing will deter it from sending the
men in.

UNIFIL. for Ita part, claims that it

la not a party to the dispute until
such time as the Lebanese eon-
tingeota actually arrive south of the
Utanl River and ask to be attached
to UNIFIL units.

"If that happens." UN spokesman
Hugo Rocha told The Jerusalem
Poet last nigbt, “UNIFIL will have
to comply."
Thus far Israel, as opposed to the

prerious attempts by the Lebanese
to deploy Its forces from the north
late last year, has not made any
public statement on the situation.
The UN chief in tbe Middle Bast,
General Enalo Siilosvuo. yesterday
met with Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman for what apokesmen from
both sides called a “routine dis-

cussion." the date for the talk having
been set days ago.
However, it was learned by The

Poet tliat the Lebanese situation was
very high on the agenda, and that
Weizman reiterated Israel's position
that pro-PLO troops will not be
acceptable If deployed along Israers
border.
Tbe latest Lebanese move, which

observers here believe was Syrian
inspired, comes fonr days before the
UN Security Council Is due to debate

I'NlFIL's role la Lebanon. ll will

dlHcuHS how the UN force has
succeeded in Implementing its man-
date ther«» an Integral part of which
calls for the '’restoration of
Lebanese government sovereignty
In Southern Lebanon."
The current move Is thus perceiv-

ed as a crucial test of strength
between tbe Christian militias, who
have control over a iQ-km. deep atrip
rtmnlng from the Mediterranean to
the Golan foothills, west of the
Israeli border, and the Syrian-
controlled Lebanese government in
Beirut, which has repeatedly
attempted to end Haddad’s control of
the area, and Israel's influence
along the border.
According to a plan announced in

Beirut yesterday, and apparently
approved by the UNIFIL command,
between 500 and 600 Lebanese army
soldiers are to move from Sidon to
Tyre, and then into UNIFIL con-
tx^led territory tomorrow morning.
Of these men, five platoons will be
attached to five of the seven UNIFIL
battalions in Southern Lebanon (the
Nepalese and Norwegians, who are
deployed around the main Christian
pocket at Marjayoun, being left out),

and placed under UNIFIL
operations command. The
remainder of the Lebanese will be
stationed in “other areas of the
territory controlled by LlflFIL."
The Lebanese contingent, which ia

under the command of a Moslem of-

ficer identified as Ma'alik, is being
escorted down the coastal road to
Tyre by regular Syrian military un-
its, attached to the Arab peace-
keeping army in the country. Had-
dad has informed UNIFIL in no un-
certain terms that he will not
tolerate any change In the status

quo; that he views the liebonese
army contingent as pro-Palestlnios.
pro-Syrian and thus unequlvocably
hostile ; and that he intenda to use all

the means at his disposal to prevent
their deployment.
According to Rocha, Haddad

yesterday already made his first

moves.
• At 6 a.m. he closed off the main
artery connecting UN headquarters
at Nokura with a UNIFIL battalion
along the Utani and the road to
Sidon and Beirut.
• He Issued a warning that any UN '

helicopter flying over Christian-
(CDOtlsned on page S, eoL 7)

Autonomy won’t change status

of Jewmh settlements: Dayan
Jernsolem Pppt Statt

Foreign Minister Mbshe Dayan
assured West Bank Jewish settlers
yesterday thatth^ status would not
be significantly affected by the pro-
jected creation of Palestinian
autonomy.

Speaking at Tomer in the Jordan
Valley. Dayan urged the establish-
ment of new settlements and the ad-
dition of new settlers to existing
ones. He said he could not imagine
“any future government" adopting a
different policy on WestBonk Jewish
settlement.

Dayan stressed that there could be
no legitimate comparison between
Sinai and the Golan Heights on the
one hand, and the West Buk and
Gaza on the other — either from the
standpoint of their internationally
recognized status or firom the stand-
point of Israeli policy. Sinai and the
Golan had been Egyptian and Syrian
sovereign territory, and Sinai was
now to revert to Egyptian sovereign-
ty. The West Bonk, on the other

hand, had had no such clear-cut
status.

The foreign minister also noted
that autonomy was an element In
what was only a transitional
arrangement. Ultimately, towards
tbe end of the five-year period. Israel
would have to negotiate with Jordan— not with the local Palestinians.
Dayan said — over “borders and
peace."

It was as weU, he said, for Israel to
apply autonomy now rather than
face pressures at a later stage —
since the military government could
not constitute a basis for relations
with the West Bankers and Gazans
for an indefinite period.
“Abolition" of the military govern-

ment, Dayan said ( using a word that
Israel deliberately avoided in the
Camp David framework), would
change "nothing or virtually
nothing" in the situation of the
Jewish settlements. Autonomy, after
all. was Intended for the Arabs of the
West Bank and Gaza, not for the
Jewish settlements, (pbeie — Page »

Israeli, Egyptian ministers

to discuss oil fields on site
Jerusalem Post Staff

Egyptian and Israeli ministers
will meet tomorrow to Iron out the
remaining Issues on the question of
Sinai oil. Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda’i announced yesterday.
Hie discussions will take place at

the oil fields themselves on the Gulf
of Suez, and will concentrate on the
transfer to Egjrpt of the Israeli-
developed Alma field. The fields are
due to be returned in October, seven
months after the signing of the
Israeli'Bgyptian peace treaty.
Mod'a'i will lead the Israeli delega-

tion first to the Abu Rudeis field that
was returned to Egypt In 1975 os part
of the Sinai disengagement agree-
ment. There he will meet with his
Egyptian counterpart and they will
move on together to the Israeli-held
Alma field at A-Tur, 120 km. south of
Abu Rudeis.
Moda’i said that one of the topics

of the negotiations would be the

possible sale of Israeli drilling equip-
ment to Egypt. This equipment is

said to be worth $40m.
"Over the years, we have ac-

cumulated an immense amount of
both equipment and know how,"
Moda'i said. "Now, wc have to
decide what is to be transferred and
what Is not to be transferred and
over what period of time. These are
complicated matters that will re-

quire careful negotiation."

The Alma field has nine offshore
wells, which, according to the
ministry, currently produce 30.000

barrels of oil a day. It prorides
Israel with 20 per cent of her annual
consumption.
The talks were fixed late last week

in telephone conversations between
Moda’i and Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustaplia Khalil. It will be
the first working meeting on a
ministerial level between Israel and
Egypt since the treat}* w’as signed.

Three-week strike ends

Normal mail service due in three weeks
By LEA LEVAVI

Jenisalem Post Beporter

The threc-week-long postal strike
ended yesterday when represen-
tatives of the Ministry of Com-
munications, the Civil Service Com-
mission, postal services workers and
the Hlstadrut finally signed an
agreement.
But a Ministry spokesman said last

nl^t that It would take two to three
weeks for postal services to return to
normal.
The agreement calls for the es-

tablishment of a separate statutory

jiuthorlty for postal services, dls-

associated from the Qvll Service

Commission. It was agreed that

every effort would be made to create

such an authority within aix months.
Meanwhile, a Joint committee of

workers and management has been
given two months to reach a decision
on the workers current wage
dcm.inds, with an understanding
that any loans or advances granted

to communications workers will be
given automatically to postal
workers as well. The joint com-
mittee will also decide on whether
part of the workers' salaries should
bo deducted for the time they did

only port of their work since the
strike started on March 23,

After Moshc Gidron, director-

general of the ministry, and Civil

Service Commissioner Avraham
Friedman signed the agreement In

Jerusalem, representatives of the
post office management and of the
postal workers came to Hlstadrut
headquarters in Tcl Aviv to sign the
tigrccmenl. The workers had
demanded that the Hlstadrut be a
signalorry. Rchavia Ofek. dcputy-
direclur of the Hlstadrut Trade
Union Department, signed on behalf
of the Hlstadrut. Rabenu Levy, head
of the Post.*il Workers Committee,
said after signing the agreement
that it WAS csscnUally the same
agreement os that which the govern-

ment refused to sign three weeks
ago.
Administrative workers of the

Communications Ministry gave
notice last night that they intend go-

ing to court to prevent use of an in-

ternal ministry employees’ fund to

finance advances to the postal ser-

vice workers under the agreement
signed yesterday. They suspect, ap-
parently that the intention is for

these advances to become long-term

loans and eventually grants. The
fund directors have already given
notice that they do not have the

moans to cover the advances.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

Most of the economic aspects of
peace have been handled by the
government in a “shlemiel" way.
MK Zalman Shoval (Likud) charged
yesterday.
Shoval referred to the latest 6 per

cent Jump in the price Index, and
said that the eou»ti7 should be given
an adequate economic leadership.
Otherwise, not only the country will

be hurt, but the government's posi-

tion wiJi be undermined, he said.

Those In charge of the country's

economic management do not draw
conclusions from their past mis-
takes, and have not come forward so
far with significant programmes for

improving the present situation, he
continued.

If present trends continue. Shoval
added, we shall not only miss a
golden opportunity to benefit
economically from the peace treaty,

but the country may suffer damage
that will be irreparable for
generations.
The chairman of the Knesset

Economic Affairs Committee, MK
Gad Ya'acob! (Labour), said that
the latest rise Jn price inllatjon is

another step towards the complete

bankruptcy of the government's

economic policy.

Ya'acobi predicted that inflation

this year may reach more than 70

per cent, and will seriously harm ex-

ports and further unsettle labour

relations. He emphasized that the

impact of thC'vast construction work

planned In the Negev has not yet

made itself felt. He called upon the

government to wake up from its

tranquility and "to take the bull by

the horns" in order to prevent

further .deterioration of the

economic situation.

MK David Golomb (Shall, reac-

tjDg to the rise in the index, said that

this Jump only partly shows the

failure of the government’s
economic policy, because further

cost increases will be revealed next

month when the index shows the full

increase from all products.

Goiomb noted that if the index

rises by 9.6 per cent monthly the an-

nual cost-of-living hike will be 99 per
cent, and he said that this shows the

government's 100 per cent failure.

He said that Shai calls on the govern-

ment to publicly admit its failure

and to rid itself of ail its policies,

structures and personalities.

Egyptian funds freeze delays

Bank of Palestine reopening

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Beporter

The long-awaited reopening of the
Gaza-based “Bank of Palestine"
faces further delay because Egyp-
tian authorities are refusing to un-
freeze assets held in Cairo since 1967.

Bank manager Rushdi Sakallah
returned to Gaza from Cairo empty-
handed on Friday after spending
more than six weeks in the Egypt-
ian capital trying to persuade the
National Bank of Egypt and the
Bank of Cairo to release ap-
proximately EL900.000 <ap-
proocimately ILiam.).
Sakallah told The Jerusoiem

Post yesterday that he thought that
the money would be released after

El-Arish la returned to Egyptian
sovereignty next month.
Egyptian Vice-President Hosnl

Mubarak told a Gaza delegation
several weeks ago that President
Anwar Sadat did not object to the
transfer of the money.

Z>r. Hatem abu Ghazaieh, a
member of the bank's board of
governors, denied that tha Cairo
decision was connected to political

developments. But he pondered
whether "It will make people think
whether they can ei^ect the Egyp-
tians to deliver the goods in other
areas."
He attributed the failure of

Sakallah'a mission to the “red tape"
of the Egyptian bureaucracy and its

notorious Inefficiency.

The Bank of laraei'a examiner of

banka and the Defence Ministry's
coordinator of operations In the

territories have been discussing the

reopening at the Bank of Palestine
for several years and have decided
that it must raise ELlm. (more than
ILaom.i before being allowed to do
so.

C2-lm. is to cover the Bank’s debts
and the remaining ELIOO.OOO is for

operational funds. Almost half the

total sum has already been raised in

the Gaza Strip.

Ghazaieh told The Post yesterday
that he was "fed up" with the
prolonged negotiations with Israeli

authorities over the reopening of the

bank. He said that as soon as Egypt
released the money, he would
recommend placing the whole affair

in the hands of a lawyer.
He implied that the examiner of

hawim and the military government
were unwilling to let the bank
operate again because this would
mean a challenge to the monopoly of

Israeli banks in the Gaza Strip.

“if negotiating the future of the
Bank of Palestine has taken so long,

1 wander whether my grandson will

live to see the autonomy scheme
work," Ghazaieh said.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL.

Labour^spars Begin on
^bo fo^^d the state

Prime Minister Menahem Begin met
yesterday with U.S. Representative
Clarence Ixmg, head of the House
Committee on Appropriations. The
two were Joined by U.S. Ambassador
to Israel Samuel Lewis.

ARRIVALS

Mrs. Aaron LeUer. honorary president
of American Mizrahi Women, accom-
panied by Mr. Leller. on AMW business.

Beatrice Banrell. a London rice presi-

dent of the British aonist Federation and

national chairman for tradlUonai fun-

draising of the Keren Kayemet in the U.K.

Rabbi Dr. Zvi Harkavy
The veteran author. Rabbi Dr. Zvi

Harkavy, passed away over the
weekend in Jerusalem, at age 70. A
large crowd attended his funeral.

Harkavy was active in dis-
seminating Tora through lectures

and many written articles on
Judaism. He was an expert in

literature on the Tora, and edited the
bibliographical periodical
“Hasefer." /Itim)

By SABAH HONIG
Post FoUtlcsl Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's hottest
political Issue yesterday was who
deserves credit for the founding of
the state. According to the Labour
Party, it is the Labour movement.
But the prime minister said Labour
ought to beg the nation's foigiveness
for three decades of ^stortlon.

It all started In a Feasah Interview
when Prime Minister Menahem
Begin said that David Ben-Gurion
did not found the state singlehsjided-

ly.

"The Jewi^ people, and not a
single person, established Israel's

independence, and foreign rule

would not have been driven out had it

not been for the LHY and IZL un-

derground. Independence would not

have been sustained without the

Haganab and Paimach." Begin
asserted in the Interview with The
Post and two other dailies.

This drew a sharp reaction yester-

day from the Labour Party, which
demanded a public apology from
Begin for having "distorted
history."
In a persona] statement Issued last

night. Begin retorted that not only
would he not apologize, but that he
would “continue to say the same
thing over and over again."

It is noted that one component of
Begin's Likud Party is the La'am
faction, w’bich includes some of Ben-
Gurion’s most ardent disciples.
La'am, however, has (or years
skirted the problem of historical

differences by arguing that all the
underground movements con<
tributed to the eatabiishment of the
state.

Navon, Begin to attend
Mimouna celebration

Dr. £li>^ahu Lourie

buried yesterday
TEL A'VIV ilttm). — The wetl-
known Tel Aviv doctor. Dr. Ellyahu
Lourie, was laid to rest in the Kir}’at

Shaul cemetery here yesterday mor-
ning. The mourners at the funeral in-

cluded Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and his wife, other Knesset
and Municipal Councj] members and
representatives of the medical
profession.

Dr. Lourie died suddenly of a heart
attack on Friday at the age of 69.

leaving a wife, three children and
three grandchildren. Before his

death, he aerved as a department
head at the Ichilov Hospital in Tel
Aviv and a lecturer of mediefoe at

the University of Tel Aviv.

Lourie had been the prime,
minister's personal doctor for 29

yean. Be^n said that he owed
Lourie his life at least twice.

President Yitzhak Navon and
Premier Menahem Begin are
scheduled to attend Israel's central

Mimouna festivities, to be held In

Jerusalem's Valley of the Cross or.

Thursday, the government press of-

fice announced yesterday.
The holiday, which always follows

the end of Pessah, is celebrated by
the Moroccan community and is

marked with a day long picnic with
entertainment by singers and other
performers. Celebrations will also
be held this year in Ashkelon and 13
other towns and settlements from
Ma’alot to Eilat.

MK ‘astonished’ at

general’s statement

PICKPOCKET. — District Court
Judge Itzhak Shiloh had his pockets
picked during the weekend in a
crowded elevator at Ichilov Hospital
in Tel Aviv, where he was visiting an
acquaintance. The thief got away
with his wallet, containing IL3.G(M
and documents.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Shmuci Toledano, the Shai
Knesset member, telegraphed
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
yesterday to express his astonish-
ment at a statement made by Aiuf
Bcr. Gal. Ben Gal had warned Jor-
da.n not to allow terrorists to operate
from its territory against Israel.
Toledano asked Welsman whe had

authorized Ben Gal to make a
political statement. He rrcai’ed thni

Deputy Defence Minister Mordcchni
Zipori had promised the Knesset
only a few weeks ago that IDF of-

ficers would be asked to refrain from
making pclilical statements.

ACCIDENT. — Five IDF soldiers or.

resen'e duty and four UN soldiers

were Injured yesterday evening in an
accident between their vehicles on
the Avraham Bridge near Ofaklm.

Tax consultant jailed

for evading taxes
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The owner of a bookkeeping and
tax eoRsuIt.*int office in Tri Aviv. Haim
Peter, was last week sentenced to

three months in Jail and fined IL190,-

000, for tax evasion.

Peter failed to declare 1L106,000 of

his assets for 19TS. and didn't pay
taxes on.lLillO.OOO of unreported in-

come during the years 19T2-19TS. In

addition, he did not deduct IL25.142

in taxes from we^es paid to
employees . He also was found guilty

of not keeping books as required by
law.

District Judge Itamar Ptlpel im-

posed a severe sentence on the

offender because of his occupation

as tax consultant and manager of a

bookkeeping office.

ERNST ARIE BERENT

is no more

The family
Ursula Berent

Rnja Berent
Michael Berent

Michael Zucher
All in well; plea-se call home or

office. . ,

Anybody knowing hla

whereabouts please phone;

COSTSK, 0W71M5.

American Mizrahi Women
Id Israel

deeply mourn the death of

LOUIS J. SCHREiBER

husband of our Honorary' National President

KVELW
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Foreign Minister Mbsbe Dayan, speaking yesterday before a group of settlers at Moshav
Tomer io the Jordan Valley. '..(ZBomrri

Knesset to discuss

Negev redeployment

Sadat agrees to fund rabbi for Cairo Jews

Past Knesset Reporter

The Knesset meets in special ses-
sion at 11 a.m. today to discuss an
Alignment motion for the agenda on
“the need for the government to
observe the law during the redeploy-
ment in the Negev."
MK Shiomo HiUel (Alignment-

Labour} will present the motion, and
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir will

deliver the government's reply.

At 10 a.m.. the House Committee
will meet to hear the appeal of the
Alignment and Shai to the
Presidium's decision last week not to
convene the House to hear their
motions stemming from the High
Court's rebuke of the government in

the Lagiya-Beduln land expropria-
tion case.

President Anwar Sadat has agreed
that a rabbi should be seat from
Israel Immediately to serve the
Jewish community of Cairo. Sadat
indicated that the Egyptian govern-
ment would finance the new rabbi's
expenses out of state religious funds.

The Sephardi Chief Rabbi, Ovadia

Yosef, announced yestenlay that the
appointment would be made soon
after Peasah. He said that Sadat had
been approached oh his behalf by

.

fRssim Geum. president of the Woiid
Sephardi Union, who ' had been a*-

member of the prime minister’s par^
ty on the latter’s -recent idstt to

Cairo.

IMDA fraud suspect released on bail

Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. -- Tel Aviv District

Court yesterday ordered the release
on bail of IL100.000 of Menahem
Wallman, deputy-director of the
Ramat Gan branch of Magea David
Adorn. He is charged with fraud and
selling MDA property to private per-
sons.

Judge Dov Levin ordered
Wallman's release because the-

police "did not do everything it

should Iiave to question the suspect
during the 11 days of his remaro." •

Ramat Gan MDA's director Adam
Kowalaky and two other workers are
still In remand in connection with the
fraud and embezzlem^ cha^s.

Olmooa's Black Hebrews Soul Measeogers perform yesterday in Jemsalen's Uberty
Bell park as part of the capital's spring festival. See story, Ihtge 3. (BahamimXwmeH)

FOm TERRORISTSKILLED
(CanttBurd trom p»sr It

no intention of coming to terms with
the autonomy scheme or whether it

indicated a permanent shift in policy.
The analysts said that Hussein, who
in September 1970 launched a pitched

to expel the Palestinian
ivrrorlsi organizations from Jordan,
would be very careful before allow-
ing them to re-establish a permanent
prc.**ence on Jordanian territory, or
risk Israeli retaliation for terror at-

tacks over the border.
The Israeli warning, however, was

c!e»r .ind it can be speculstcd that
policy makers here do not intend to
allow infiltralion from Jordan to con-
tinue unchecked.
The Isracli-Jordanlan front, apart

from isolated infractions, has teen
quiet for over eight ycai^. There
have even been reports from
torrori-Hl org.tniziitions that Hussein
stopped .-ttiempts by the PLO to In-

fillmte into Israel from Jortkin.
’The four dead men, carried in addi-

tion to their .’vubmachine guns, ride
launched grenades and band
irrrn.ides. They were dressed in
military Ieop.-trd'Spotlcd fatigues,
with civilian clothes undcmealh.

Meanwhile the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization claimed respon-
sibility for the attempted In/Utration.

The Palestlntan News Agency
WAFA praised the terrorists in-

volved for the “heroic battle."
WAFA also reported a beai7 ar-

tillery bombardment of the Southern
Ijeboncse port of Tyre and areas
around it. apparently in reprisal (or

the action.

Petab Ilkva perturbed

by a Sunday streaker

New judges proposed
The Judicial Appointments Oom-

mittec. hc-aded by Justice Minister
Shmuel Tamir, has recommended
the rpliowing oew judges; Edmond
Levi, for Central District (Petoh
Tikvai mngistratc; M,A. Pas, for
Central District (Ramie)
magistrate: Ruth Stemberg-EUoz;
for Tel Aviv District magistrate;
Amirnv R.’ind for Haifa District
magistrate; and Mlchal Gcri-Zilter
for magistrate in Hadcra.
Traffic court recommendations In-

cluded Moshe Machlls (temporary)
for the South, permanent ap-
pointments for Halm Rodrig
Ze’ev Fried .md extcntlon of term fte
Tagtv Fuchs.

PETAHTIKVA (Itixn). ~ Residents
here were surprtoed yesterday raor-

'

aingto seen 40-year?^mas streak-

ing stark naJu^ tlfrougb tbelr tewnl
Oobcemed eitizeiis borried‘tb esS'

police, but the man rim into the loest

station himself. ' sending.
poKeevomen on doty seurrying into,

back looms. He then lodged a corn-

plaint with the desk oftZeer.^yfng
that people were chasing him.
A quick Inquiry revealed thst the

man had escaped from the Oeba
menta! hospital. He was dressed and
returned there.

SlaiB UNlFUrf man
Tbe UNIFIL spokesman haa idini-

UAed the French officer who .was
killedby gunfire on Friday..April 13,:

as Christian Jamlm deptity eom-
mander of a French logUUe anil of
UNIFIL.

TERRORISTS
rCoiUlniiecI frui'ii (MKc I>

'

controlled Icrrllory will be shot

forcing, the UN ’W ground all

helico^ers.. 1^*01

- He fired eight shells at UNl^^
Norwegian. Nepalese and Dutch

its. one shell falling Just w
short of.a Dutch barracks at ^
• He deployed heavy mortars ZfT
Unks near a Dutch checkpoint tf

“posihg a serious threat to

forces" according to Rocha.
. And Haddad deployed his

and weapons in numbers In the

ground ' overlooking UNIFIL •

quarters -at Nakura, in the

the southem-Chrlstian enclave.

In order to underline the tlw-ipe*”®
• and indicate that he intends ta.^ri
his forces against tte UN
Lebanese forces are flowed

area; Haddad prevented Lehaijf«ei-ffa«

civilians who work at

beadquarters from going to

yesterday.

-UNIFIL stresses that ^
Lebdhase would be placed.undm^,*-***'"^

dirMt operational control of Ur
,

fleers, and thus claims of ^sgi'
jf£< Kl

to the PLO or Syria are unfoutiUliD
^

.Jlaidad fears that this will be**^

•Start of a process of constant infl

Uon into UNIFIL leiritory by^fl Tr
Palestinian elements — a fact uHvI*

will lead to constantwar betwee rg
sides-.
Oteervers in Israel reachedWlkF’’'^

nig#it were not siire
' what c^^sblopinS

'

developments would take ere 1

future. Nor would they effr:

whether the Syrian and Liebe^giypt -

would step down at. the last in;

as they have in the past. r ^rhether

They noted that because
stipulsUon.-in the UNIFIL mau
that the UN.ls in Lebanon to he^#&I
Beirut government restorjjefidioriuBn

sovereign, over ail of Lebanor^tioos
the pnndmlty of the Security
debate: on the- issue, the Leh,

,nvemment may decide logo Ltaiutresdl'C'

.they say, could lead to a po*^tbeSS>'?
renewal of large-scale hostUit^go, pen'

the countrir.' ZTte Post’s rspoi^- veatv.the country- The Post’s repor^ Teaty.
Meluiki a^fs: Tiie Christian ^ ufllos

- continued Jo maintain battle-^^ed ve
throQghb^.tbe .Christian enej^^*^
Southern Lebanon yestei^^the<

' leading ;fd.a significant drop.^
nianber of Lebanese- crossliji?..- . 1,-,

border to Israel at.'the Go’od
Activity was not

°

military matters. A series or"
‘

sultatfons were -held throu^o ±
. day between the militia le^Ill Ul
atter which Saturday's deeiai>

to allow pro-Syrian, Lebanese ig
pqnia

to enter the re^on was reafO^ Importer

A delegation of reli|^^ ^tke Jerjsa

and notabl^from southern v^tSiyat Hayi
~ Christians; Druse and MoaIymi^9ulcid<
met in Kiryat Shmona,^wlth ' ^
Avrahaml Aloni. Upper G^caUed

' Regional Council Chairnlm^^
Levanon„ deputy mayor SQ ^vig 1

Ohana- amd other leaders _i.ji._j ,

Upper Galilee. The vizlto'"™* ^ *

quested help from the „
settlements In the event
ble flight of thousands of rw‘“ }®

into .

-
• r ** to g

'Maronite: priest MaaaoOr ^ tc

. .village tohl The Post: "We ati ^
•Jewish leaden to allow the contac

ttoft df aU thehcm^orift»Mkntf wb
ww.ylan to
those who serve the. Syrians,

grouu
Aloni told

.
the .members ^

delegation: "We are brotbeiBoyic
your war'Si our war." knd pnjn»rtor
aU posstUe aid. Aloiti’s

.
nowiced that the Ki^at
m^eipadlty 'has allied rest

govrimment for help in the ip Yehuda
!

T3ie .-bishop of Miarjayoug.y^^ of Ci
Atanaseus asked UNIFIL eb’*Poviag yj]

to Influence the Christimh.. was h
not lo^ support the VSfbounim's
PaSestinian dtagmi." . It wfjHever Its t

- Icwmed that ShTa religious ‘VBglous Pa:
appealed to the. lieban^ ^isew politi'
ment to prevent the dlspatc
army units to the south.

. ^ith—r
-T merely

TA BpokesmOB
te Flnaoce MlnisferiS^eoote

Jerusalem Post Reporji^o^^
•raL Avw^ — Amikam-^0^7*
spokesman for the Te^koSai#
munlc^aHtyi was "loaned"^

,

day to fUl the same task
.nnaaeo Ministry (or six

Sources In the ministry (3u
-JenutUem Post that ItinistfeL** ffe'em.
n?hvlb.l« haa haa«. rfCaaattaK^U _Ehrlich has. been dissatisfy ^tJ-trea
formerspokesman David *'eprese
claiming that the ministry's %*wae) jjjq.

age Is a direct result, of hijil’memha-.

claiming that the ministry '1

age Is a direct result, of t

public lotions.

-

Shapira’s asaisiant
musldoality. Avner Hal

'**1 njo*

musldpaliiy, A.vner Half Par
gerve as acting spokesmaihi ai
neitt she tnmiths- r "^strict

I The unveiling of the tombstone
Of our beloved

Hadassa Baumann Van Vriesiand

will take place at the Kiryat Shaul

cemetery, Tel Aviv, on Thursday, April

19, 1979 at 4 p.m.

Our heartfelt thanks to all who expressed
their sympathy and shared our grief.

Oded, Yoram and Ronny Baumann

On the first Jnlirzcit after the passing away of my
bcloveduncic "iisa ofthc JcwiabCommunlty

JACK GLEBERZON
Toronto • Canada

ilia consoUng words will always remain “No matter what you Would
h.ivc done, it would have not made any difference" . .

Ill Norrsw, biH nephew
Dr. Samuel M, Kalman
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flock to Jerusalem
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’ ^ the morning there ^^ children, who ore out of school, i

u MflK iMck^ (he mala appraaeh elnemai are offering morning film shows for chii
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S?«iay bdadad'tethe Old City,where the
were puked wUb htmdreds of detenaiaed

^icaie hVBtcn. The .crowds mingled. srfth ChrisUao
°ea aeie^tfnr Baeler Sunday $u^ faHowcrs of the *•
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The tunnel is constructed on the site of an ancient
causeway and incorporates two ancient arches within its
structure, one dating from"the Seemid Temple period.
One o< the perennial problems of the holiday period is

what to do with the children, who axe out of school. Most
cinemas are offering morning film shows for children
beginning at lO:to a,m.« continuing throurt tomorrow.
Entrance Cor those films is lua.

l/mklng down the list of films being offered, one secs
bow much young tastes have changed. While there are
some eJaaslc Walt Disney productions, such as “Winnie
the Pooh*’ at the Mitchell, most of the other cinemas have
gone In for more sophisticated fare. The Orion is shewing
“»ar Wars” while the Oran Is pitching ‘’Crime Busiers."
The Eden is screening the old Cecil B. Dc Mille classic,
“Samson and Delilah.** However, the longest queues
were at the Edison where the stsr attra^on it John
Travolta in ‘'Crease."

Entertainment programmes for children are alao being
presented at the Israel Museum (every morning except
Wednesday), and If parents run out of Ideas, thsre‘s
always the Biblical Zoo, Howrever, yesterday at least,
there was no escaping the crowds and a longqueue to the
entrance had built up early In the day.
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dleatlon had been reeelved by last
night whether the canal wiU be open*
ed to Israeli shipping soon enough to

make the waft pay off.

The fishermen fear that when Bl*
Arish 1a handed back on May 17, the
Egyptians may impose a territorial
water limit off the Sinai coast. This
could Jeopardise the future of the 2A
Israeli trawlers wMcdi take over
half thMr annusi catches in fish and
mqport shrimp from the southern
QihJng grounds.

Union secretary Bliyahu Kalal
tOId The Jenaalom Poat they “could
five** with a slx'inlle limit, as they
now operate about four miles off
shore. But if the Bgyptl&ss impose a
12-mile limit (like Zsraers own) “we
shall be sunk."
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suicide

By.BEHinrMOBm managed to identity tl
'Siuon of Jerusalem Foat Beperfer wbm the call 1^
^oies froQ loo^iQiiiiek action hy the Jerusalem Patrol jMps and an ai
Elans. DniMisgdiee prevented a nryat ECayovel dispatched to the are
^ryat ShnnuriWldentfrom cemmfttlflgsu^ on

? --— the womanfinaU^v
l
1
^uned ci^Xn®butBpmi,awomtncaUedt^ dress andthea

1. deputy amee,- informJity the duty officer.
. to the floor

22* apatroljeepreached
pall ee. Tktjbe had taken an ovevdoee of pins o^cen broke down t
1 help froi;^ was dying. the uncenscloos worn
nts in theoavdeylg kept the woman talktng on her to 8ha‘sre Zedek
It of thoiauHia telephone for a fuQ 40 sdsutes,
Cl- Ettempi^g to persnade ber to give The poUee epMcess

ite priest Heisr address and aOdw her llfo to be divulge the woman
aid r?teftit<knred. acted that she wae t

eaders toih^'Meanwhlle. the pedfoe: eoataefed was suffering frt

II the non

to fi^hH

:o sen's i

the Lehl

telephone exobenge. which

managed to identity the district from
where the call been pla^.
Patrol Jeeps and an ambulance were
dispatched to the area.

Just before losing consciousness,
the woman finally gave Saylgher ad-
dress. and then dropped the
telephone to the floor. later

a patrol Jeepreadwd her fist. Police

ottcerf broke down the doer, found
the unconsclous woman and rnsbed
her to flha*sre Zedek ^epltal.

The police epMcesmsn would not
divulge the woman's name, but
noted *bat she was a divorcee and
was suffering from “family
problems."
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ance Suicide is a case
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nan for petty- A young Gasan, apparently Uvlag

jjty,
vuT^gMienrifag the meeting were Rabbi In Jerusalem, was found dead

ill ihr 5ti**^ok*s followers from Gush yesterday in a field near the East

Ministry iv^wmlm; Prof ; Tuval Ke'eman Jerusalem Nus'hsh cinema.
of a still nameless anti-treaty The police, who discovered the

9 in tot movement), represen- body at about 3 p.m., believe that the
;ii nf

T

#w«s oi Terari move- man eonunltted suicide by taking
aas QealaOohen and memb^ at 'poison.
;oke5«tf !fe ..gerut Loyalist Circle and Police would not divulge the 19-

\hat^‘^JSniatiatii^aitbo Bln Vend eSr~ year-old man's name until his faral-

gyoioqps ntoet

new national reUglous party to be
called KatTdya (the renaissance).

Others favour a movement such as
Ne*eman's, which would not be
speetficaUy reUglous. A slseable

group prefer eonttnnlng cooperation

with the NRP. especially as NRP
leaders have recently said they will

struggle for Jewish rights in the
territories in the upcoming
autonomy negotlatlonB.

Gush Emunim reluctance to Join a

.

newparty waathcmalnfaetorwhSch
'

prevented Geula Cohen's Loyalist '

Clrele firom bolting Herat and the
|

Likud. Cohen has said she would not
j

Join any movement without Gush
Emunim.

Suicide is a case

Ministry

9 in toe ®?fi

bee"

ii<a> ^ ox coo iwn venu our-
(iirecue*^ W (agro^MmeettyLabour Party
laiions- j^bers from' klbbutslm and

. -who want unrestricted
TA

settlement).
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‘^i'ne
srtt^^^Bture.pbUfcica} moves have been

(1^ eootroiversy within the
n3pm ^Ja^, w^_ leaders such as Hhnan

advbeatiag the formiatloa of a

In Jerusalem, was found dead
yesterday in a field near the East
Jerusalem Nua'bah cinema.
The poUce, who discovered the

body at about 3 pmi.. beUeve that the

man committed suicide by taking
poison.
PoUce would not divulge the 19-

year-old man's name until his fami-
ly, which lives In Gaza, is notified.

PoUce found some food and an
empty beer can next to the body. In

his pocket. In addition to a Gazan
Identity card, was a letter to his

mother explalidng that his suicide

was caused by unrequited love. He
asked her to forgive him.

Pope appeals

for peace

on Easter
VATICAN ary (AP). — Pope John
Paul n Issued an appeal for peace
and human rights in hla Easter
message yesterday before 300.000

I

people In St. Peter'i Square and
I gave holiday greetings In 33
I languages.

I

The pontiff celebrated an open-air
mass imder a cloudless sky In the

' vast square, then gave hla blessing
“urbi ef orM" — to the city (of

I

Home) and the world.

“Peace, as the fruit of fundamen-
tal order, as the expression of
respect for every human be^'a
right to truth, freedom. Justice and
love,” the pontiff declared.
The pope's Easter message includ-

ed special greetings to hla coun-
trymen in Poland. He also wished a
happy, bleaaed and peaceful Easter
In 31 other languages including Rus-
sian, Hindi, Swahili, Chinese.
Japanese, Arabic and Ethloplc.

Meanwhile, approximately 000
Chlneee and foreign Roman
Catholics attended a Ugh mass In
Peking's Church of Immaculate
Conception yesterday, China's of-

ficial Hsinhua news agency
reported.

Man killed in fall

from hang glider

BEIT SHEAN (lUm). — A 22-year-
old flying enthusiast fell to his death
on Sunday near Lake Klnneret when
he came loose from his hang glider.

Avi Cohen, an experienced glider,

began having stability problems
with Us craft at a height of about 200
metres. As fellow flyers and hla

watched, he struggled to free

himself from its straps to correct a :

prSElem In the* tail, but instead fell I

out altogether and landed In a
j

'vineyard ne~ar sabbutz Ha'on.
Cohen was rushed hy ambulance

to a hospital but was pronounced
dead on arrival.

I

Areas notables plan

economic seminars

Jerasalem Post Ropertar

West Bank academics and
notables will bold fqur seminars on
the economic problems and develop-
ment of the administered tezrltoiles

wltbfo the next month. The seminars
are intended to prepare theway for a
full conference on the economic
prospects and needs of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

The eeminars are being organized
by the “Arab Thought Forum," a
scientific and cultural association

based In Bast Jerusalem and found-

ed by local intellectuals,
professionals and community
leaders.
The association has already

published two books, one on Israeli

settlement on the West Bank and the

other on the "Judaliatlon of

Jeruaaiem."

BBIVEB BOBBED. — A Tel Aviv
taxi driver. David Levy, waa robbed
on Saturday night by a passenger
near the city’s Katlkva Park. Levy
told police a young man he had picked

up onRetaoV Dlzengoff ahoxtiy^tore
midnight put a knife to hla throat and
took 1L1,300.

Black Hebrews jazz up J’lem festival

le

By BAIM 8BAF1BO
JernsaJsm Post Beporter.

(The windwax oold, but hundreds of

F*”"nlemlteB leered in the city's

7 BeU Park yesterday even-
!•• •

^he Scene was a performance by
^'.Dizninia' 'Bladt Hebreml Soul
Wifogeca, tbe firstday of

(Kperfornaanees tor the firing in

iF^iUem TesUval. Other events
pA place In lOiTat Bayqvel, IQryat
teiehem, Bak'aand south Talpiot.
•.juioBii organisity of the

events,, explained that the
^tont group was a last minute
Weoemeht.for-a. BrezUlan group
Fm Kibbuts Bror-Hayil. The crowd

did not seem to mind.
Huddling on tbe stone seats of the

park’s amphitheatre, they ahowed
good humour when the perforauume
started 19 minutes late, clapped
enthusiastieally and joined In at the

musicians' request. Tbe Soul
Messengers played blues, Jazz,

spirituals and Israeli songs, while

children in colourful costumes danc-

ed.
Yesterday's event was the first of

15 to be held in the park during the

coming weeks. Tonight's show will

feature tbe Bubadim, a form of

puppet theatre developed at the

Israel Museum.
Although the main venue, the park

APARTMENTS
WANTED

for Stpnnior months*

Short periods — overseas

visitors.

ANGLO SAXON

m fc3-^iv,KiliorNomir

_ tArorln.)T.L2»61SI I U

will host only a small part oi some
100 free performauices to be held in

virtually every part of the city —
from Ben Yehuda street in tbe centre

of town to such remote Arab
quartere as Issavlyah.

The performers Include many
local experimental groups, as well

as foreign performers who have
come to give more conventional
entertainment. Among the foreign

groups to appear are tbe AOke West-

brook Brass Band and pantomlmlsts
Bob Berky and Julian Chagrin.

jibr IMormation about the time

and place of future events, watch the

local press and notice boards. And if

the cold spell continues, dress warm-

ly. __
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Drop in accidents

~ ;
'

. - “ so far this Pessah
,> A ^ . By VmHAK OKED

J ,
• Jerasalem Post Reporter

J
tel AVIV. - The Ministry of

i , , : i f, Transport’s drive to cut down on

^ V
j *1 .

n>ad accidents during the Pessah
' ' * ' holiday week has resulted in a drop

in the number of road aceldenta.
Minister Halm Landau told workers
of hla ministry.
The drive, under the Slogan "let's

pass Pessah In peace," which is be-
ing broadcast every hour at the end
of the newscaat, seems to have a
positive effect on drivers, he said.

.

Up until yesterday raonilng, there
had been 38 road aeeldents with five
dead and BO Injured, not all of them
connected with holiday driven,
Landau emphasized that this

programme proved that drivers and
pedestriaiM have it In their power to
Cut down on the number of road ac-
cidents.
He also promised that be would not

let the drive be a one-time affair to
save people's lives. He said he Is

planning on taking a number of steps
soonto legislate new traffic laws and
enforce them, in order to cut down on
the carnage on the roads.

# ,*

i A
Orthodox Christians march In yesterday’s Palm Sunday procession
outside the Church of IheHoly Sepnlehre, ir. Bani!«y>

Easter and Palm Sunday
observed by thousands

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem pMt Reporter

Thousands of Christian visitors
from abroad and local residents
celebrated the culmination of holy
week at Easter services yesterday,
while thousands of others began
their observance of Palm Sunday.

The Easter celebrations were held
by the Roman Catholica and
Protestants, while Palm Sunday
processions were attended by
followers of the Eastern churches,
including Russian and Greek
Orthodox and Armenians.
Protestants observed the day «rith

sunrise services, at which thousands
braved ehlUy winds, and Catholics
marked it with an early morning
procession snd pcntlfleal high mass
In the Church of the Hoiy Sepulchre.

Later In the day. the Orthodox
Christians held their colourful Pslm
Sunday proeeaslon, in which the
faithful carried woven palm
branches through the Old Gty of
Jerusalem to the church. Especially
noticeable were the hundreds of
black-clad pilgrims from Cyprusand
Greece, many of them elderly
women.
The Orthodox observances will

continue throughout the week,
culminating in a Good Friday
procession with crosses along the
Via Dolorosa. On Saturday, the
faithful will crowd into the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre at noon to
witness the Ceremony of the Holy
Fire in which the faithful seek the
privilege of being the first to receive
the flame as it emits from the
traditional tomb of Jesus.

Two-month prison term for onmly witness
The chief magistrate In

Beeraheba, Ya'aeov Ganan, recently
used .hla special powers to sentence
an unruly witness to two months In

prison, without normal due process.

Yosef Pasbtitxky. a former
member at the Xiryat Gat city eotm-

CU. attacked his opponent's lawyer
while testifying in a elvU suit over a
dispute with another town resident.

HC Ignored the judge’s warnings,

and tore the lawyer's suit and
bloodied his nose.
The lawyer, Oov Gafar, said he

plans to sue Pashtitzky for damages
after he finishes serving the prison
term.
No normal appeal Is allowed In

such a case cd on-the-spot punish-
ment by a Jud^. but the matter is

automatically brought to the pnresi-

dent of the Supreme Court for
review. (Itim)

Technion wants

to use empty

building
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Technion President Amos
Horev yesterday critlelsed what he
called the “scandalous" situation in
which a large state-owned building
on the campus has stood empty for
two years, while the Institute suffers
from a shortage of space for its

research aetlvltlea.

The empty bulMlng Is the slx-

ftorey Industrial Research Centre,
built 12 years age at a cost of ELm.,
moat of It donated by as Americas
supporter of the Technion, and own-
ed ty the Ministry of Industry, Trade
and Tourism.
The centre was closed over a year

ago, and Its KNMnamber staft cUs-

mlased, because the ministry felt it

no longer Justified operation costa.

The centre was conceived to do
applied research for the food and
plastics industries.
Horev told The Jeruottlem Poat

that the Technion had offered to buy
tbe building, with its hundred of
square metres of laboratory space
and expensive research equipment
He said he could “put it to immediate
use as a going research centre for
the food and plaatict Induatrlea." A
figure of ILlSm. had been mooted.
The Poet learned.
But the ministry's chief scientist

Professor Arie Lavle said about five
months ago that he Intended reopen-
ing the centre “shortly" as a
research institute with new objec-
tives.

TENNIS. Bjorn Borg of Sweden
yesterday swept aside American
Vitas (Serulsltts to win the final of

the 3175,000 Monte Carlo Grand Prix
tennis tournament 6-2, 6-1 , 6sl.

» to w iw »

Vandals ransack

two synagogues in

France on Easter
STRASBOURG lAPi. - Vandals
desecrated two synagogues In
Prance's Alsace district overnight,
police said yesterday.
The criminals broke into a syn-

agogue in suburban Strasbourg and
scattered religious objects and
Torahs on the floor.

In Seleatat, (46 km.) south of here,
vandals ransacked a synagogue and
knocked over numerous objects,
police said. There was no report that
any group had claimed responsiblH-
ty for the attacks.
The Strasbourg Jewish communi-

ty said this was not the first time
synagogues had been vandalized
during Easter. The Union of Jewish
Students In France issued a state-
ment denouncing “The wave of anti-
Semitism and rehabilitation of
Nazism now being manifested In
France."

CSiild allowance

approved in

adoptions
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Foster parents arc entitled to child
allowances for their adopted
children from the day of adoption un-
til they reach 18 years of age. accor-
ding to an announcement yesterday
by the National Insurance Institute.

Claims for child allowances for
adopted children must be presented
to the NU within a year of tbe adop-
tion, as confirmed by the welfare of-

fleer responsible for the adoption.
In addition, a wage-earning or In-

dependently economically active
woman who has adopted a child of up
to 10 years of age Is entitled to vaca-
tion pay as a foster mother, provided
that she has stopped U'orking as a
result of the adoption. If the foster
mother has worked at least 10
months out of the 14. or 15 months out
of the 22, preceding the adoption, she
Is entitled to three months' vacation
pay. If the adopting mother has been
employed for only 10 out of the 18
months prior to the adoption, she is

entitled to six weeks vacation pay.
Vacation pay is 75 per cent of the

woman's Income during the three
months preceding the adoption.
For the purpose of claims to the

Nn. a eooflrmatlon of the adoption
by the social worker is sufficient and
there is no need to wait for the
court’s adoption order.

. . -Iv
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EL AL SPREADS ITS WINGS
OVER MIAMI AND CHICAGO

El AJ spreads its wings to bring you another excJuHivp service.

Direct flights from Tel Aviv to both Uiami and Chlcngo.

Since April 1, we*ve been taking off for Miami every Tuesday.

And every Monday and Thursday we’ve been heading for CSilcago.

With aU flights via New York.

So apart from adding two new direct-flight deNtinalionx to our

regular serrice, we are now making a grand total of 15-landhigs

a week in New York. All adding up to a service no other nirliiie can offer.

Ask your travel agent or nearest El Al office for further deUiils.

ECnmiJN.
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Search for Idi Amin
amid reprisal killings
KAMPAL.A (UPIl. - Ugftnda‘8
provisional government yesterday
extentle'd a military dragnet for
Idi Amin, r»ortedly on the run in
northern Uganda, as reprisal
killings against his supporters and
troops continued unabated.
ITiousands of Ugandans filled the

country's churches for Easter ser-

vices to pray for the government, hut
Catholic Cardinal Emmanuel
Nsubuga admonished looters who
had stripped the capital bare: “You
have left Kampala looking like

Jerusalem after it had been sacked
by the Romans," he said.

The grim task of collecting bodies
from the streets continued. A lone
employee of the Kampala morgue
collected 200 bodies in a single day.
and as he continued his rounds said
he expected the count to reach at
least SOO.

Several hundred loyalist Amin
troops fled across the border Into
neighbouring Kenya, witnesses said.
They were being picked up by
strenthened Kenyan army patrols
and interned for interrogation.

As the government stepped up its

hunt for Amin and counselled
tolerance and healing, reprisal
killings against Amin's supporters
continued.
In eastern Uganda, refugees

reported that scores of persons
suspected of being Amin sym-
pathisers had been killed.

In Kampala itself there were also

fresh viiHns*- Three soldiers, two of

them apparently Libyans, were
stopped at a roadblock and beaten
and shot to death. Also discovered
were the bodies of five soldiers — tb^
hands tied behind their backs and
shot In the head.
Diplomatic sources reported Tan-

zanian troops as well as civilians
.engaged in the revenge murders,
though the new government told
Amin troops they would be protected
if they surrendered.
Special Tanzanian commando

squads have already been sent into

northern Uganda to try to capture
Amin, accused of being resjKmslble
for killing some 500,000 persons, and
to bring him to trial and the gallows.
His exact whereabouts remained

unclear. A group of Moslem
workmen arrived from the north
said they saw Amin in a radio
equipped Mercedes ear near the
Zaire border, possibly seeking sanc-
tuary in that counti^ with his old
friend, President Mo^u Sese Seko.
Sudanese news reports said Amin

was in the north and was expected to
cross into southern Sudan In the next
two days en route to Libya or Iraq,

where his family is.

Tanzanian mllitazr officials con-
ceded they did not have enough
troops to seize the entire country and
hun^eds of soldiers loyal to Amin

could hold out in the north for many
weeks.

According to reports from
refugees fleeing to K^nya. northern
and eastern Uganda— areas still not
occupied by Tanzanian troops —
have been gripped by lawlessness
and terror.

They said stragglers from Amin's
army were wandering about
searehlngforfood. Sectarian killings

were reported at Tororo and Soroti

In eastern Uganda, apparently
against Moslems whohad dominated
the government under Amin.

With thousands of Ugandans flee-

ing into Kenya, Kenyan President
Daniel Arap Moi ashed for U.N. help
in feeding and housing the refugees.

One group of about 40 Indian road
workers said that they saw Amin on
Saturday driving with a group of

bodyguards in a radio-eqidpped Jeep

near Arua, in Amin's home province
' In northwestern Uganda.

Oil sources in Nairobi said on Fri-

day that Amin's private Jet had been
refuelled at Soroti, and speculation

was that he would use the plane to fly

from Arua to Libya or Sudan.
Tanzanian otBclala in Kampala

said no organized opposition remain-
ed in the country, but they had yet to
begin moving east or north to es-

tablish the authority of the new
government there.

In Kampala, the new authorities
began tentative moves to restore
order. The bodies of some of Amin's
victims were removed from the state
research bureau, and soldiers
gathered the corpses of Ugandan
troops killed In the battle for Kam-
pala from the stre^.
About 200 bodies were brought to

the mortuary by late Saturday, and
officers estimated that another 900
were still uneoUeeted.

Looting continued both by Kam-
palans and by Tanzanian troops,
despite orders from the new govern-
ment to return all property within
five days. Tanzanian soldlen drove
around in Jeeps taken from
shoui'rooms with half-empty whisky
bottles while Kampalans dragged
desks through the streets.

Electricity and water services
began to return in parts of the city.
But telephones and telexes, which
somehow remained operating
throughout the war. went down on
Saturday and were still down yester-
day.

The Tanzanians also began flying
Libyan prisoners to bar Ea-Salaam,
although their numbers were not
known.

Officials said thoiiaands of Amin
soldiers were heeding calls to sur-
render, and most were bel^ releas-
ed after questioning.

Somalis claim major battles

erupt agam in Ogaden
^

NAIROBI ..(UFlJ. Som^all
••guerrillas claimed yesterday that
heavy fighting: had erupted again
in the Ogaden desert on the Horn of
Africa and they killed hundreds of
Cuban-backed Ethiopian troops in

pitched battles for control of the
region.

It was the heaviest fighting
reported since the Ethiopian army,
backed by thousands of Cuban troops
and Soviet advisers, defeated the

regular Somalir«nxiy last year.
'

,
Mogadishu ?!a^6 broadcast a

sfatement by the Western Somali
Liberation Front saying In major
battles late last month the guerrillas
killed 2.670 Ethiopian troops.
The Liberation Front said the

fighting erupted when the

Ethiopians laimched a general offen-

sive throughout the Ogaden to try to

destroy the guerrilla movement.
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The commander of the Ugandan liberation force Oylte Ojok is

carried through the streets of Kampala yesterday by cheering
Ugandans. tupi taaphoto)

Sadat warns dissidents

not to oppose peace treaty
CAIRO lAPl. ~ President Anwar
Sadat declared on Saturday night

that “full discipline" will be restored
on university campuses and that

radical Moslem groups would not be
allowed to “abuse the country under
the guise of religion."

Sadat issued his warning In a
speech to professors at Aasiut

University in Upper Egypt, where
published reports said poUee broke
tip a demonstration of about 5,000

students with tear gas last month.
The Egyptian leader's speech was

the first official confirmation of

previously unconfirmed reports
about sporadic unrest on the cam-
puses. Fundamentalist groups have
urged creation of an Islamic
government and have opposed the
Egyptian-Iaraeli peace treaty.
“Egypt will never allow attempts

to dlriort her Image abroad or at

home and will not allow a misled
handful of students to form a state

within a state." Sadat waa quoted aa
saying in the semi-official “Al-
Ahram" newspaper.

Sadat, hinting at foreign financing
of the radical groups, said that a plot

aimed at stirring up "sectarian
sedition" had been imcovered.
In his speech, Sadat also criticized

the "El-Dawa" ma^tzine, which ia

considered to be an outlet for the
Moslem Brotherhood. He said the

magazine had circulated "rumours
disparaging to Egypt."
Sadat called cm university of-

ficials to worn the student radicals

that they risked being expelled,

since the state was paying tor their

education. "Nothing shakes Egypt,
neither the Communists nor the Re-
jectionists nor the movements which
trade In religion."

Former Inhabitants of the Gaza Strip, now settled In Egypt, march
to the presidential palace in a demonstration of support for Anwar
Sadat’s peace Initiatives toward Israel. lUPitcicphotoi

Egypt ejected from Arab fund
KUWAIT (AP). — Arab finance and
economy ministers meeting here
decided yesterday to suspend
Egypt's membership in the S400m.
Arab Fund for Economic and Social
Development.
The decision was described as

"punishment" for Egypt's peace trea-

ty with Israel (Egypt has also been
ousted from the Arab Zr.s'cstment

Fundi . The Egyptian chief delcgaie,
Undersecretary’ of Eccnomy Midhat
Abde, Aziz, protested agalr.s: the
declsio.': and walked out of the con-
ference hall. He- told a news con-
ference that the Arabs were "mak-
ing the grave mistake of mixing

politics with economics" and re-
jected the decision as illegal and un-
justified.

Conference sources said the
ministers also decided to remove
Lebanon's Sacb Jaroudl from the
post of president of the fund, riter
Kuwait. Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates accused him of "pro-
Egy'ptlan tendencies."

The same sources said that
Jaroudl was blamed for devoting 32
per cent of the fund's loans to Egypt
and Lebanon. He was replaced by
Synan Economy Minister Mohamm-
ed Al-Emadi.

Rioting in India leaves 104 dead
NEW DELHI >UPIi. — More than
100 people have died the past four
days in violent clashes between Hin-
du and Mwilem mobs and by police
bullets in the eastern state of Bihor,
officials said yesterday.
Chief Minister of Bihar State Xar-

poor! Thokur told reporters in

Jamshedpur, a steel city 193 km.
northwest of Calc'jtt.t. that "the
death toll hits now risen to IH."
Unofficial estimates place the

number of deaths at over 300.
The Hindu-M(»lcm riots broke out

in Jamshedpur last Wednesday
when a Hindu religious procession
passing by a Moslem mosque was
reportedly stoned by a gn>up of
Moslems. The incident flared Into
the riots with rival groups fighting
w’ith guns, bombs, spoors and rocks.
Authorities called In troops and

armed police to curb the rioting and
imposed a 34-hour curfew.

Gandhi supporters burn Moynihan’s effigy

NEW DELHI (UP)]. - A group of
angry supporters of former prime
minister Indira Gandhi yesterday
b'jmed an effigy of U.S. Senator
Danlc! Patrick Moynlhan In protest
against ?,toynlhan's allcgetiona that
she rcceh'ed funds f.”om the U.S.
government during the national elec-

tions.

Shouting "MoyrJhan is Carter's
dog," the angry erou'd bumed a
straw and flreworks-stuffcd effigy of
the Democratic Senator from New
York, a former ambassador to India
and former U.S, ambassador to the
UN.
The demonstration was sparked

by remarks Moynihan made in his

recently published book, "A
Dangerous Place," alleging thnt
3tlrs, Gandhi req'jcstcd and received

funds from the U.S. govemment to
fight Communtst politicians In elec-

tions. Mrs. Gandhi has denied the
allegations.

Brezhnev attends
"

hockey game
MOSCOW :UPIL — Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev, 72, showed up this
weekend to cheer at a world hockey
championship match in his first
public appearance since a reported
bout with influenza last month,
A Soviet press offleer said

Brezhnev attended the opening
ceremonies on Saturday night and
stayed to watch the entire game
between Czechoslovakia and Poland.

PLO warned

against hitting

U.S. interests
BEIRUT (Reuter). — U.S. Senator

George McGovern was quoted
yesterday aa saying Washington
would be forced to hit back at the

Palestine ZJberatJon Organization If

it carried out threats to attack U.S.

Interests.

Interviewed in the English-
language Beirut weekly "Monday
Morning,'' McGovern was asked
what U.S. reaction would be if the

PLO attacked U.S. interests In the

Middle 'East and elsewhere. "We
would have to reply," he was quoted

as answering, "We cannot ^rxnit

American Interests to be affronted

mllltarUy without some resMnse."
McGovern also said that

Washington’s relations with Saudi

Arabia had been strained by last

month's Egypt-ZsracI peace accord.

"They are reacting more critically

than we had anticipated. The
relations are not as good as one
would hope."
In a separate Interview, former

U.8. underaeeretary of state George
Ball, when asked about the PLO's
threat to attack American interests,

was quoted as replying: “I cannot
believe they would be well advised to

do these things. It would strengthen
the porition of Israel In American
public opinion."

Rumania, Angola

sign 20-year pact
BUCHAREST (AP). — Rumania
and Angola on Saturday signed In

Luanda a 20-year treaty of
friendship and cooperation aa Ruma-
nian President Nieolae Ceauseseu
wound up his visit to Angola,
The two countries also signed an

agreement on cooperation In educa-
tion, science and culture and a
protocol on cooperation in
agriculture. In a Joint communique
the two countries renewed the call

for economic boycott measures
against South Africa, "particularly
-with regard to oil exports," in accor-

dance with UN resolutions.

They also denounced "the
assistance given to the Pretoria
racist regime, particularly the
technical means of manufacturing
nuclear weapons." According to the
communique, the two countries con-
demned "the Illegal occupation of

Namibia (South West Africa) by the

Pretoria racist regime and the use of

this territory os p baals for armed
attacks against the People's
ItepubUc of Angola."

PNA cabinet members
quit Pakistan gort
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (UPI). —
Pakistani President Gen. Mohamm-
ed 2Sa tn-Haq ‘accepted yesterday
the resignation of 18 cabinet
members belonging to the Pakistan
National Alliance (PNA),.a goveim-
ment announcement said..;,,.,

The announcement wm made
after a mee^ng yestery^y'.jietwcpn
Zla and a PNA delegation led by the

party's president, Menlana Mufti
Mahmud. Political observers inter,

preted the resignations as a move by
the PNA to dissociate itself from Zia
and the April 4 execution of former
Pakistani prime minister Zulflkar

All Bhutto.
tCoJunud told reporters recently

the eiX'party PNA had achieved its

goal of having a date set for national

elections and a return to Islamic
laws and that It was no longer
neecessary for its 13 representatives

to be members of the 22-man
cabinet. Zla announced last month
national elections will be held on
November 17.

Forgetting oneself in

the raptures of love
NEW YORK (Reuter). — Havingsex
con moke a man or a woman forget
who and where they are. a New York
doctor reported last week.
In a letter to the authoritative

"New England Journal of
Medicine," Dr. Richard Mayeux of

the city’s Neurological Institute,

said he hod two patients recently
who suffered from a’form of amnesia
that was caused by sexual inter-

course.
The disorder, called tronsleht

global amnesia. Is generally caused
by a lack of blood In the brain and
usually takes place after physical
exertion. Once affected, one need not
worry about suffcrliig from sexual
amnesia again. It only happens once,
the doctor said.

Phnom Penh says ousted

premier fled to Thailand

a
4-f

BANGK(3X ( Reuter) . - The new ad-

ministration in Phnom Penh sold

yesterday .that misled Cambodian
Premier Pol Pot and his deputy,

long Sazy, fled to Thailand after

their guerrilla stronghold was
sroash^ by Vietnamese-led fttrees.

The admlnlstraUon'a news agen-

cy, SPK, said' the pair's flight came
after its troops attacked a mountain
headquarters of the Khmer Rouge,
loyal to Pol Pot. about 10 km. from
the Thai border late last month.
SPK aald 10 days ago that Pol Pot

had escaped to Thailand, but the

Thai govemment has denied that the

ousted premier ever crossed into

Thailand.

.

' Meanwhile
led military

to wipe out the

Rouge resistance before the

season, began Its third wee^^^ eal'

operations Hx Cambodia's north i"-'

Battaznbang province. ^

Tte operation has dramatical^*’

creased the flow of Cambo ..njen

refugees toward Thailand.
^ ^

;.£

Thailand has a policy of sm^i^ ?.

back soldiers of the two
forces who intrude into its terri^ ^eg
but Prime Minister Kiranu^*‘‘

CJiomanan said on Saturday Tp'O’*

some civilians might be acce^
humanitarian grounds.

Liberian president seeks

calm after night of rioting

iiii>

lea

rscal'

vably

af ai*

MONROVIA. Liberia (Reuter). —
Uberian Prudent William Tolbert
appealed for calm yesterday after a
itigbt of rioting during which virtual-
ly all of the eaplt^’s. stores end
supermarkets were'brAen Into and
ransacked.

Tolbert said In his broadcast that
some fives had been lost— be did not
elaborate — and that property
damage ran Into millions of dollars.

The trouble began on Saturday aa
large groups attempted tcf.march on
Tolbert's State House to protest
against a suggestion by Agriculture
BSlnlster Florence Chenewetb tbat-

the price of rice be raised to en-
courage fanners to grow more.
Tai^ were called out to protect

Runaway train kilts 17
NOGALES, Mexico (UPI). — Two
runaway locomotives whose brakes
failed careered down a steep hfll on
Saturday, crashed Into a stationery
passenger train and exploded,
praying people with bomi^ fuel.

Cross offieials-said. -

A Red Cross spokesmen said IT
people. Including the four ciewmen
aboard the loeomotives, were killed

and M injured.

The spokesman aald women end
children were among the dead. Two
houses in. front of the station were
destroyed by the explosions.

in'V ab‘
the State House, and after tea^irt^ u pi

railed to disperse the crowds, U
shot some demonattators.
eivUUins were taken to hospltaf{^tfrN9‘°

gunshot wounds. No official eaa,iij6i^ ‘V
figures were available.

' Albert, who described the rKp<D-

this normally placid ci^ltal

"unprecedented national trag^^nKtion

forbidden all demonatrOiystenis &

earlier In the week. ^ ouiU”*

Hesaidthatifthegovemmei^fiY.
not exercised restraint, there^^oira has i

have been more easualtie^Iie wants

wondered If "the govemmJJ,.
policy of encouraging the exexr®^

.

human rights had been used by^tfce
!

anarchists- to sow in our midget
seeds'of discord, confusion, deiidori<B^‘^‘

tioR and death." ’^jCfdeveic?

...^ — •

Tjaiorre m
^tlie comr
^richredeeisl

become a

t!» new S

ItW Unio:

Red Cross worier. Ourelio
Dorol said that the brakes of

digtne^ that had pulled a
train up a steep bill, failed to ae

return Journey to the atatibn^il'tlie misalh

iminiued the passenger train Salt.

pie.were boariUng. ^wlng ^ role aj

fire on everythfog wltfalii 60 t.jereioped.

(150 feet).

"B»ey were coming down a.^
tain from MOltrata station fUrtjtfeg.- Led ?

the line and they had plckjaUn; towa
tremendous speed. Therti'Bie last rem:
nothing that could be'done.,^ ~ the
was no' time to switch to ajKiui Melli:

track."- be said.

•
I I

•— '

sill ha]

Grave service

for S. African

black stopped
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — Felice
disrupted a graveside aerviee for an
executed black activist, firing tear
gas

.at his mother and ether /amfly
members and friends, the -SusuSsy

JohsTiiwehurg "Post" reported,
.Tbau8irvliM->waa fox^tBoloaBsm.

Mahlangu, a 33-year-old student'
whose execution made him a mazl^
to blacks and drew protesta from
world leaders. South African
authorities called him a -terzoxlBt

murderer, who bad been given traia^

Ing in guerrilla camps In Angola. -

The ’^Post” sold the -Incident- on
Saturday begsn when police arrived

.

at the Atteridgevtile cemetery aa
mourners began to pray, ordering
them to disperse within 10 minutes..

Quoting MahUngu's mother,
Martha, the paper said tbatas Mrs.
Mahlangu, a washerwoman, and
other mourners began to leave in a
panic, police started firing tear gas.
Mahlangu was Involved in a

shooting incident in a garage in June
of 187T to which two whites were kill-

ed. Police said be had not done the

shooting himself, but waa equally
guilty aa the man who had.
Mahlangu suffered brain damage in

a beating following the incident and
was ruled unfit to stand trial. Be woe
executed on April C.

3 attempted =^
|9 banging (

reported in l^d,iimiriae wa

KinVAET CAP). - A righf
new^per claimed here yesMPJjj*^
that Sudanese President
Numeiri has thwarted thre^-

. .

attempts against hla regbne'^^"
cent weeks. ,itiba. the cru

The dally “Al-Ral Al-i<a«ftea con
quoted unnamed d^lomatic a*abe back &c

os saying tluu tlm abqrttye cpfp rill ren:

caxrted'brtw8enMpj^.^an^nitBide the

iO were znosOTni^^ bjfidiaiiltants ol

offic^ djrpaaed' ailo of Prim
SgyptfiU^Israetf treatyigdiklrts.

Numeiri supports EBTPtianftoru/on " f
dent Anwar Sadat'a peace acfeutor Anti
About 270 army and police mutti

and men have been arrested ktinenp. «

nection with the
the uti

attempte. the paper said.

"Al-Rai. Al-Alm". also .cl**"*

that Sudanese and I^CfP^lan'
recently exchanged gunfire

‘

Umm Duitnan barracks, wo
an unspedfied number of sold

both aides. An Egyptian eon'

has been stationed in Sudaz
1972.. after Numeiri had cm
pto-Moscow.eoup attempt.

Basques mark natii

day wltt detnonstra
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain (AP
estimated WJMO Basque sepi

damodstrirted in Spain's »
Basque cities ymerday, ths ‘

Egttna^*‘ or day of tbs 1

motheriand.
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linkSHiNaTON. «- A mtbtMtiDB of

ovor Impnvpig SoAoC
ctnroiflKMrf jg pwoMaif UM.Cuiw Ad>
kVdflMniiBB towtiA « nev rockot
C^|vft«»thiaeo«^dumf»tlMiutere
iikW tlM l«^«^Aal«rlttUl rtrstegte
ArtfgWoniMp; gccoggay to ofttcU
iVnvoM Ip wMldafton. .

Ob. tiM l«^«^Aal«rlttUl rtrstegte

-‘'^aa«d f^OBv''rtktfoBgU]PL to ofttciid

Tb.i. ^bS^?-.7taiaMtu6nMKQ9M«f^
lack^^ hT aMuU* etHotf UX,

Uurt'ft ig nvfrar aoMod to

ut ^ advoMw ia SotIm

>nie tajriS^-Xfeto taodorato diCeadna «d fbo
OMteQd that ft-i» a mpMUiiy
t« dgaunatrato to tlw dovtetg

j
tfJB. will to tm*

f. ^'\pcoM fta w<n«OBK ataotutfaif

nAoL MV gtrate^e vioa UaslUtton
(BALT).

^ Grittei of thg BOW mlaoUo OTstem
fjT i»{ , prfUB that It could load to a^ abrupt agoalatfam of

^ 8tat» u gnoa raut. ooneolvaUj andeir-

Jvl8l»r tbg foundation of aU eurrent
ot ar.J’'"P«r»L?<gnd fareaaeablo grma-eoatrol^ Sovlat CAiJob,

^ouh^bJSisiiriTE uncertainty about Ite

HERE TODAY, GONE TOMORROW

Ifboo laoderato diCeadon od fbe

% odittabd that ft-ia a uanaagiiy

ROBERT KAISER and DAN MORGAN, of the
Washington Post News Service, report on the controversy
in U.S. military circles over a strateg^y based on empty
missile silos.

r

Jinny Garter... iinderataoda
Ae itflommfi

oontiaii^ relevant eosfroaaicaal com*
!|P^^cedenL^ttoiega» *bA tba adreCwlatratloa ae*M thongb fti21*oeal« dovclop*

In Uie^ Ig t® goott* -^ ggid thatl? thia nosth, tho air ftuce
exercised • fOnaal yinwcntatlon .to the

ft.'^'P^glon’g dafoace aaFOtamaacguial*
ndered

ir ’’^tbllea review council outUidxif ita

^yotsJL '^^kdaglrog for the MX. Defence
nan rleiM!^^''*leyiocrtt^

aeon decide wft^

Escort*
dea^^' Algo tfata month, the denate armed

lervfcea committee approved a
*11 ^>^plemgBtal anthorlMtion. In.

1 1 IQ ift dndfairdSWm. tor aoc development,
^8aO / jmd decided to inform the ad>

' mlBlgtratleA that th«' committee

*11 ^"'"''''''NiipidemgBUl anthoiiaation. In.

1 1 IQ ift dndfaiddrtBm. tor aoc development, MX DEBATE in'

**ao J / jmd decided to inform ' the ad> aUe^ wUcb will

Cm. ' aklBlgtratleA that the* committee »®re tbermo-sw

ii tei^*°*l»tJwgggtoinalM>defhiltivodeclefc>n»ep than any nrevlo

nsR «i!^^^ttSBBfXiiext&umttL eoBtlnanW bain

I u« « **W fe®**g Bag aJao become a factor *Be way in ediich

_ f
g M^ tbe debate over the new Salt II The method ei

tBe Soviet UhlOB, with eubjeet of the he
tbe pau^inaBy eanatora prepared to deaumd fovenunent, ae

^er« boart^^S development of tite »*»<f*** ag a tleiala tend to eei

eveiyt^JWfee for eupportlsc Salt. Othor MX syetem ae li

[eet). ^tanatorg threaten to vote aiaiaet The air fore

"®y'^Miiih,ilaltlf tbeMXiadoveloped
* ‘‘—

endoui im^^^DTA. North Afidea. .• Led by lu enclave.

Georg® McGovani ... opposed

MX DEBATE invohrea both the mie>
die— wUcb will be bigger and carry
more tbermo-sueleer wexheada <i0)

than any previous Amertean lnter>

eontlnantu belUetie mlaelle —> and
tbe way la ediich It will be deployed.
The method of deployment le the

subject of the hotteet dispute tn the
govemment, ae administration of*

tteUla tend to eee development of an
MX eystem as Inevitable.

The air force hae pushed for
deployment baaed on tboueanda of

hclea In the ground-zniaelle sUoa. The
missile Iteelf would be trucked
around a large area containing
holes. Inserted In alios at random but
at a ratio of more than 20 empty or
decoy holes for every one eontsiniog
a missile. Current air force plana
call for 300 IOC missiles scattered In
4,600 holes.
Deception would be aided by

transporting the missiles in huge
eannlaten that might— or might not— contain an actual rocket.

AN ALiTEBNATIVE system would
mvolve the construction of a new air*
craft that could carry MX missiles.
These plnaea would be designed to
land on runways as short as 9.000
feet.

They would take off in a crisis to
avoid being hit by Soviet rockets
while still on the ground, and would
land at any of 4.600 designated lan-
ding flelda, then quickly fire their
rockets at the Soviet Union.

In its report on the MX dellvored to
top Pentagon offlelals, the air fttree

said the air-borne deployment
system would cost gUb, to install

and another 9900m. a year to main-
tain. 'Hie '‘sheU«game“ scheme, the
air force said, would be nearlyN per
cent cheaper.
The Idea of the multi-hole, or

“shell game" deployment, is to force
the Soviets to target their weapons
on all 4,600 alios, even thoi^h only
200 would contain American mis-
siles. This number of silos could
strain Soviet capabilities beyond
their limits, making it Imposaible for
Moscow to wipe out America's land-

based missiles with a single surprise
attack.

A PROBLEM with this scheme,
critics contend. Is that such a decep-
tive basing system would make It

difficult. If not Imposaible. for the
Soviets to know how many rockets
the U.S. had deployed, ae Soviet
satellites would not be able to
differentiate between full and empty
alios.

Proponenta of the '‘shell game"
reply that methods could be found to
periodically open the ailoa ao the
Soviets could look In and count the
deployed rockeu.
CrtUca respemd that if the Bovieta

copy the “shell gaxne“ system, then
the U.S. would face an insoluble
verification problem, and would also
face the da^er that in a crisis the
Soviets could rapliUy bring rockets
out of storage and fill up all the emp-
ty alios,

THIS IS the nightmarish scenario
cfflbr.Tced by MX's harshest erttles.

If both superpowers deploy decep-
tive. mobile ralaaile systems, they
argue, there will be little hope of con-
tinuing a Salt process that depends
on each country being able to verify
with confidence the other's strategic
programmes. Moreover, the danger
of one side miscalculating and fixing
first in a crisis could laerease.
Proponents of MX question

whether the Soviets would try to

copy the “shell |^me,“ though many
acknowledge that they seem tneUned
to proceed with development of some
sort of mobile mlasUe system. Many
argue that the U.S. must keep up
with the Soviets even U they choose a
more dangerous course for tbe
stratcgle competltJon.
(The Salt p^t. nearly complete.

Includes a protocol >»»wii«wg

missile systems, but It would be in
etteet ter Just threa years.)
Tbe problem of verifying

adherence to the pact has persuaded
some administration oHflefals that a
new MX should be deployed only on
aircraft. But proponentaofthe “abeU
game" note that It Is cbe^er and
leas vulnerable to a sneak attack
that might catch the MX-eacrylsg
aircraft on the ground.

AS A posslblewespoDse to this srgu-
ment. the air force experts at the
Pentagon meeting discussed a new
option — mixing airborne MXs with
permanently fixed land-based mis-
siles In w^-proteeted silos.

Ihls eomblnatloB could be built for
sU^ly IcM than the all-airborne
system, the experts said, because
the protected, land-baaed tnissUes
could survive the most dangerous
sort of sneak attack, one launched by
relatively Inaceurate Soviet aub-
marlnes off the U.S. coastUnes.
Another argument over the MX

concerns its potential as a first-

strike weapon that the Soviets might
fear could be used agalnm them In a
devastating sneak attack to which
they would have no adequate
responae,

Aa envlaaged now, each MX would
carry 10 thermo-nuelsar warheads
that could each be directed at In-

dividual targets with unparalleled
accuracy gimd enough to drop
warheads right Into Soviet missile

alios.

Proponents of the MX say the
Soviets are developing what
amounts to a first-strike capability
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XJURSDB7 the proepeet ofworkand
welcomed by Ceuta employers who
want to ai^d mandatory social
eeeurl^ contributions, the unskilled
Moroccans keep coming.
Time seems on Morocco's side,

de^te continuing declarations from
Spsin, including some by King Juan
Csrioe, that the last two outposts will
remain forever Spanish.
But not eU of Spain's M mlUlon

pcpulatkm agree. Without General
Fz^mdseo Fkaneo around to remind
them of Us Moroccan military vic-

tories. many Spaniards see the

MeditOTanean enclaves as relics

that gobble tqi tax revenue, wbllp

Cet^ and MbUUa'a dvll servants
draw double pay In duty-free ports

for nerving In sunkised hardship
.'Areas.:.... .. ,

The ofwgirf offtie Spaidah

,.gDBCBDBnent, however, ladhat all to

going well and nritber Ceuta nor
MeUIla to in danger of being lost to

autonomists. Independence ad-
vocates or Morocco.
Ceuta's highest civlUan authority,

government undersecretary Ramon

Spain’s empire slipping away
By FENTON WHEELER / The Associated Press

Ferrer Pena, saya Ceuta public opi-

nion to in favour of remaining with
Spain.

"Tfale Is not a colonial situation,"

he aaye. "Ceuta has always been
Spanish and 1s going to remain so.

Chir image abroad has been dis-

torted."

FERR PENA insists the number of
Spaniards In Ceuta Is growing and
that the Moroceafi population of 16,-

000 to decreasing, a view that Is not
generally held In. the territooy.

"All you have to do to look in tbe
streets or In the market to see the In-

erease in Moroeoana."' says a
member of Premier Adolfo Suarex'a
Centre Party that keeps Ferrer Pena
in hlB job.

Tbe population gap between
Spaniards and Moroccans Is

reported to be Increasing even faster

in Mellila, according to a cittoens'

organlsatlcm called tM Pro-Mellila

Association.
In a letter to KingJuan Carlos, the

association reported that official

figures showed the number ot
Spaniards dropping from 69.000 to

45.000, with tbe number ot Moroc-
cans doubling from 7,000 to 14,000.

Nor do the four-year-old figures lb-

elude Moroccans illegally in the
‘enclave, the aasoelatlon noted.

I I
l«l

"IF TECS to^ a colony, then we
should take aJay some of the things

that make It look like one." says

Ceuta newspaper editor Antonio
Ferrer, no relation to the under-

seeretazy.
One of his newspaper's principal

objections has been that General

Luis Polanco wears the hats of both
mttitary commander and civil

governor.
The newspaper has also eaUed for

an InvestlgatloD of work permits,
questioned the propriety of a judge
who owns land in Morocco hearing
cases involving Moroeesns, sad at-

tacked racial dtoerlmlnatlon against
Moroeeana. positions that have
brought more than fioo.ooo in

damage suits against the
newspaper.
Ferrer says radical dianges are

necessary in both Ceuta and Mellila

or Morocco's quiet Invaaiou' wUJ
succeed, perhaps by the 1983 elec-

tions — "but certainly before 20

more years."
In a recent editorial, however, the

newspaper seemed to be saying that

the battle to reform Ceuta and block

Edward Kennedy...opposed

so they cannot aspect the U.S. to do
otherwise. Others say the numbers
ot MXs can be held to 20Q, which
would give the U.S. 2.000 MX
warheads — not enough to threaten
the Russians with a disarming sneak
attack.

L*NnLms LAST six months or so,
the Carter Administration proceed-
ed on the aaauffipUon that It could
complete s Salt treaty and get final

Senate action on it before making a

a Moroccan take-over might already
be loat; "Tbe people of Ceuta ap-
parently will accept anything,"
Ferrer wrote.
Vl^t the Ceutans do not accept,

however, to giving resident Moroc-
cans equal status in education,
polities, health cor social Ms.
Abbas Laehml Drta, the only

Moroccan brave enou|^ to nm for
mayor, tempera hto campaign by
declaring: "Ceuta’s only solution to

to remain Spanlah."

TIED DOWN with an Algerian-
backed guerrilla war over the
former Spanlah Sahara, it seems un-
likely that Rabat will move militari-

ly agalaat Cents.
Ceuta, however, prides Itself on

taking no chances. Its streets are full

of soldiers, parf'of an estimated
force of 10.000 men. Including two
regiments of rqgutors, one regiment
of the Spanish Fueign Legim and
tiiousands of draftees.

Moroccan King Haasan U has
made no formal demanda for Spain
to give up tbe enclaves tbal would
leave Madrid with only a minuscule
Mediterranean Island fortress called

MARRIAGE MARKET
By BICHABD BLAIR / Gemini News Service

“The Thinkef^-Aufluste Rodin C1840-1917)

MEGIDDOTOWER
JERUSALEM

3 to4 Bedroom quality apartments,

overboking the wonderful view of the Knesset,

Baker P&rk and the Crusader’s Valley.

• '>

* Designed and built in s ftyls sxempltfyins

the modem spprosch

‘ * An underground passege gives safe Siii^

.. to thsSsksT park, for sport sndricrHtioh

: R.Megiddo&Co. Engineers Ltd

•
• Hoad offiW! 17 Haro'e St. Ramat Gan,

'

. V , Tsl. 03-733157

BETTER INVESTMENT IN

QUALITY BUILDING

* Maglddo Towers gives you maximum privacy

V Sola units of heating and hot water installation
^

* Maintanancs and ctosning company ukas care of the

partment blocks.

* Store room and covered parking lor aH apartments.

* Superior new model iitts.

NEW DELHI. — One way
newspapers In India solve their
financial problems and build clreula-

tion to by lending Cupid a hand by
publishing numerous pages of
matrimonii advertisements each
day.
Ihe Engltob-langiiage "limes of

India" tUls three pages a day with
three or fbur-Uae matchmaking ads.

A bsalthy slice of advertising
revenues now cornea from famities
seeking suitable suitors for sons and
daughters.
And not only are tbe pages well

paid for: they are well re^. CSrcula-
tlon of the Sunday matrimonial
pages, the peak day for such adver-
Using, doubles to aeariy a quarter of

a mllUon for the "ffindnstan Times."
Each ad costa about 94 (ILB0).Tbe

Delhi-based "Hindustan Times,”
which has built its matrimonial
clasalfled section, nets something
like 98,000 (ZL40.000) a page.
Some ads specify caste and In-

come groups : others, particularly

those seeking brldea, drop all

criteria except that of beauty. AU
seek coxTespondence, a meeting or
eomnumlcation with reaiiers of the
opposite amc with one singular objec-

tive In mind — marriage.
A 25-year-old Funjabl nurse, 155

cm. tall. Is seeking a doctor of any
size, weight or description. And a
tall, fair, handsome regular army
captain, 28, with outstanding per-

sonality and a promising future

seeks a suitable mate with the only

quaUfieation that ahe comes from
one of India’s northern states.

Many advertisers are overseas In-

dians hoping to marry a local girl on
their return or to sweep her off to

some overseas postings. In fact, this

to how the whole section got started

some decades ago. Indians overseas

apparently have much dlfflenlty fin-

ding suitable motes wltitla preferred
class and family lines.

’“'lliese ' days, sutoT arc resettled

famlllea lookl^ ter girls and boys
from bock home. And it to apparent-

ly elective. Few advertisers make
Insertiona beyond the first or second

week. Tbe success rate of "Hin-

dustan Times" matrimckBiala to put

e#*l

lyll BUILDER OF QUALITY

Jerusalem sale, office: Shdero, Y, Ben Zvi. Tel. 02-243080, 02-234372
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ISRAEL FESTIVAL
EIN GEV

Tbnlght, Monday, April 16

the BARBER OF SE\1LI£
Opera by Rossini (full production)

the ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor: GARY BEBTINI

and guest singers
Tomorrow evening, Tuesday, April 27

THE JUBILEE SINGERS OF LOS ANGELES
performances commence at 8.30 p.m.

decision on MX development and
deployment.
But Salt negotiations have dran^-

ed on, sad a variety at presaurea in-

aide tbe Pentagon and on Capitol Hill

has continued to push MX forward.
Even if the most optimistic ad-

ministration timetable to now met
isid the Senate begins deliberations
on a Salt treaty this summer. It

appears Inevitable that the Salt

debate and the cot^reaslonal discus-

sion of MX would go virtually in

tandem.
Senior administration officials —

including some who say privately
that they think tiie MX is un-
neeeisaxy nnd dangerous from a
strictly military point of view —
argue that Congress and the country
will demand mtosile modernisation,
including MX, as a guarantee that
tbe U.S. will remain secure with
Salt.

Defence Secretary Brown, govern-
ment sources say, privately seems to

be leaning towa^ an alr-mobllc 30C
to avoid the potential pitfalls of the
"shell game" system.
But Pentagon analysts have

calculated that tbe air-mobile
system wouM cost SO per cent more
than the “sheU-game" deployment,
and would depend on an ear^ war-
ning system that might be
dangmuely vulnerable.

PRESIDENTCARTER. It to reUably
said, sees the seriousness of his MX
dilemma but hasn’t yet signalled

how he may cope with it.

"If Carter got aa option psq>er that
said, ‘Do you want a first-strike mis-
sile system?* or 'Do you want a
system that will undermine future
verification of Salt agreements?’
I'm sure he would say no to both,"

one senior official said.
"But Carter may not get tbe ques-

tion in these terms. He may not be
able to avoid it," the same aouree —
no friend of MX — added.
But a number of senators, in-

cluding George McGovern, and
Edward KeanMy. feel strongly that

MX should not be built, and par-
ticularly not for a "shell game"
depl^rment.
’]%ey contend that this would

dan^rously destabilize the arms
race and Jeopardize the entire Salt

proeeu.

the Rock of Alhucemas. But Haasan
has turned hto cabinet loose on
several oeeasiona to denounce
Spain's "colonialism" of the
enclaves.
Moroccan pressure Is not always

peaceful. Since nraneo’s death three

yean ago, a tittle-known organisa-
tion called the Moroccan Patriotic

Front has aet offbombs In Ceuta, In-

cluding a recent blast in a downtown
hotel that Injured 17 people and forc-

ed Spain to ^oee the border for 24
hours.
At the mouth of Mellila’s port.

Moroccan patrol boats early this

year detained two Spanish fishing

trawlers and seized more Spanish
boats elsewhere for fishing tn Mbroe-
can waters.
to the five centuries since lOng

Ferdinandand Queen Isabella began
spreading the Bpantoh empire. Spain
has given up 19 countries In the
Americas, plus-the Philippine
islands. Equatorial Guinea, Spanish
Morocco a^, just two years ago. tbe
Spanish !»»**»»

Israel

by
Israelis

at a startling 40 per cent.

’Die number of ads on Sunday to so
great now they are broken Into such
categories as "Grooms" for single

girls, "Brides" for tbe city’s young
bachelors and "Brldes/grooms" for

multiple marriages.
Some families list several off-

spring In one advertisement.A family

bi DeOd has a charming Sl^earold'

oaugifter as well as a well-placed,

strapping 26-year-old oon, both look-

ing for a union. A relocated family in

South Africa has two Gujarati boys,

20 and 21 . both earning in the four

figures and seek "brides with per-
sonality, education and good
background."

MORE and more are not giving box
numbers but coming out into tbe
open, listing family names and even
addr^es and telephone numbers.
Advertisers and applicants get
together over tea In the park or at

one of tbe family’s residences before

the families get into the aet to

finalize financial arrangements and
sea) the barg^.
Some families choose to cut out the

middle men — the bride and groom
aKogetber by tnvitli^ applications

from the suitor’s parents directly

rather than through tbe suitor.

Other aspects of Indian marriages
remain pretty much the same. Even
today the famlllea of expectant
brides are bound socially to pay a
dowry for their new sons-in-law,
aithtw^ the flunount is no longer
measured In kbatl of rice and heads
of sheep, but more often la cold hard
rupees.
Just about any match can be found

in a half-hour analysis of the pages.
There la a well-estabUsbed Moslem
MD and Ph.D. "having a rel4ltoua

bent of mind" available In Jaipur, as

well aa a 24-year-old Agarwal girl

who to not only "fair, smart and well-

versed lu housebolds,’’ but can paint

and decorate aa well.

And an unfortunate 29-year-old

doctor’s son in Punjab state, whose

disadvantage to a "slight dlsabUi^

of tbe right leg,” otherwise "quite

smart" and drives a scooter. "No
photographs required."
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iSR.'iEL BY ISRAELIS

NinetV'Six pages of some
of the finest photographs

taken in Israel by Israelis.

Superb prints from forty-

one photographers.
Selected by a jury from

over ofifi thousand en-

tries. The ideal gift.

IL96. incl.VAT

Available from better
bookshops everywhere, or

from the office of The.

Jerusalem Post, or send
us die coupon below with
your cheque. We'll mail it

for you post free
(anywhere in the world—
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Favourites advance at

Pessah tennis tourney
By JACK L£ON

Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — The
current Pessah International and
Junior Tennis Championships threw,

up no giant*klller8 over the weekend,
as both toumaznenta reached the

quarter-final stages in the main
singles events at the Israel Tennis
Centre here.

More than 950 players are com-
peting In the two champtonahlps,
with the 400 participants in the Junior
event constituting the biggest entry
to date in any tennis meet held in
Israel.

Fourth-seeded Tommy Frlscher,
17, was engaged in the best third-
round men’s singles match yester-
day, edging out American David
Berman 4-6, 6-8, 6-8 to enter the
quarters. Berman. 18. is a leading
Junior in the Eastern Section of the
U.S. Tennis Association, and is to
assist North Tel Aviv Maecabl'e
coaching programme during the
next lew months.
The internationals continue until

Wednesday, beginning at 2 p.m. The
Juniors start at 8 a.m.
Top seeds Shlomo GUcksteln, Han

Sherr and Shai Puai all bad easier

passages to the last J6, Among
others through to this stage is Steve

Rosenberg, who looked really sharp
as he put out Zohar Ben-Ray 6-1, 6-0

and former longtoe national cham-
pion Tehoshua Shalem, a 6-3, 6-4 vic-

tor over Udl Anias.
A highlight of the boys' undei>18

singles 3resterday was the 0-2, 4-6. 7-5

fourth-round victory of top Belgian

Junior Marc Sluszny over Jerusalem
Hapoel’s Ronny Green, the no. 4 seed
in the event.

New Zealand's fifth-ranking
Sheryl Tebbutt is the only overseas

woman player to have so far reached

Israel. Nothing has been heard of the

three other entries from abroad.

Australians Sue Chancellor and
Wendy Pearson and Carol Fuller-

ton, of the U.S. However, It la possi-

ble that their withdrawals from the
meet did not reach the Israel Tennis
Association because of the postal

slowdown.

Haifa foursome wins Alliance golf medal
Post Sports Reporter Harold Stutzen, EUe Klrschner and

CAESAREA. — Ihe Haifa trio of Sol- Louis 2&nn vrtth 129 ^kes.
ly Friedman, ^tor Nltzchl and Seventy golfers participated in the

Boris Yaron supported by J.L. White compeUtlon.

of HerzUya Pituah yesterday won Klrschner and Zinn won the two-
the Alliance Medal foursome golf

competition with a score of 137
etrokee.
In second place were BU Eting,

day Better Ball pairs competition
with 126 points, well hhead of Utke
Flron uid Isey Rozow, who totalled
118.

m V

Shlomo GUcksteln (left), Israel's number one racquet, bolds the

State Tennis Cup on Friday alongwith Tel Aviv Maccabt teammates
Gabi Harmat ai^ Ronl Goldman and coach Elaaar Davidznan (left

to right.) Tel Aviv Maccabi won their lltb straight tennis cham.
plonship by beating North Tel Aviv Maccabi 3-Oat the Israel Tennis
C^tre inBamatHasharon.* (AieagaessWnd)

Atlanta, Philly win NBA East series

NSW YORK (AP). — Atlanta's
defence and Philadelphia’s muscle
brought an abrupt end to the two
mini-series In the National Basket-
ball Association's Eastern
Conference, while the home-court
advantsge helped etretch things to

the limit in the West.
The Atlanta Hawks limited

Houston to just 13 points In the final

period and beat the Rockets 100-91 on
Friday night, while centres Caldwell

Jones and Dairyl Dawkins combined
for 37 rebounds as the Philadelphia
76ers overpowered the New Jersey
Nets lU-101.

Atlanta and Philadelphia thus
completed two-game sweeps of their
first-round series and were schedul-
ed to play in the best-of-seven
second-round yeaterdsy, with Atlan-
ta at Washington and Philadelphia at
Sen Antonio.
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Sneed takes lead

in Masters Golf
AUGUSTA. Georgia (Reuter). — An
inspired Ed Sne^, firing his third

successive round in the 60s, opened
up a commanding five-ttroke lead in

the Masters Golf Championship on
Saturday with a l8-under-par total of

204.

The curly-haired Sneed survived

his first bogey of the tournament and
collected four birdies In adding a 60

to his opening rounds of 68 and 67 on

a warm, sunny day at the magnifi-

cent 7,040-ya^ Augusta National

Course.

Sneed's closest rivals were the

man he sluired the lead with after

two rounds, tubby Craig Stadler, and
tournament favourite Tom Watson
who both ended the day on 209, one
ahead of first-day leader Bruce
Lietske and Fussy Zoeller.

Miller Barber, who tied the course

record this morning with a 64 when
he finished his interrupted second
round, came next on 2il with 1976

champion Ray Floyd. Leonard
niompson.Tom Kite and the leading

foret^er, Australia's Jack Newton.
Jack Nleklaua, winner of the event

five times, could do no better than an ..

even-par 72 for a 212 total.

High hurdle record
SAN JOSE. California (Reuter). —
Renaldo Nehemiah of the U.8. set a
new world reeoiA on Saturday in the
110 metres hurdles in a track
meeting here with a time of 18.16

seconds, breaking the two-year old
record of 18J1 held by Alejandro

of Cuba.

Grand slam gives Yanks wn|V/K7 * MrJLSSWi>y VT "PTwa”-

NEW YORK (AP). — Pinch-hitter with two homera as the Callftf^jD^ yal

.

Jay Johnstone's grand slam home Angels coasted to a 9-8 vlctoryj^ ’

run and a rare relief appearance by Cleveland at Boston was

Cy Young winner Ron G^dry helped out, as was Phlladclpnla
iir

the New York Yankees to an 8-5 vie- York In the National League. v

tory over the Chicago White Sox on Elsewhere In the Natin^ Le^, .-^1

Saturday. San Francisco's Vida Blue

With one out in the eliditb and out of trouble several time8>||,fi:

CMe^ leadbig 94. ptaeb-bttter Jim finished vdth a nine-bitter as

Spencerdrew a w&lk for the Yankees Giants beat the Houston AstroeVjitfi

against losing pitcher Dewey Rohla- Ed Ott drove in four runs w^DS
"**

son. Reggie Jackson followed wtfii a homer and a triple to lead^'^..--'

double and CraigNetUes, who earlier Pittsburgh Pirates to a 7-4

ly. AM
one out in the eliditb and out of trouble several times>^

I leadbig 94, ptaeb-bttter Jim finished vdth a nine-bitter as

double and CraigNetUes, who earlier

in the game had homered, wu given

an bitentional pass.

LerrlnLo^w came on in relief of
Robinson and Johnstone greeted
Lagrowwith his first home run of the

season over the wall In right-centre.

Dick Tldrow. the third pitcher used

by the Yankees, picked vp Us first

victory of the year but left the game
after the )^te Sox put two men on
base with one out In the ninth. Ottldry

then made his first relief appearance
In two seasons and got Jorge Orta to

hit into a game-endfog double jAxy to

earn the save.
Elsewhere In the American

League. Rick Cerone's bases-loaded
alngie with one out fo the eighth bi-

ning broke a 6-6 tie and helped the
Toronto Blue Jays to an 8-9 victory'

over the Kanaaa City Royala. Itwu
the fourth straight victory for the
Blue Jays.
The Milwaukee Brewers betted a

team-record six home runs and Gor-
man ThopiM singled home two runs
la the last of the ninth Inning for a
wild 11-10 victory over the BUtlxnora
Orioles.
Right-hander Dave Frost, faelag

the Oakland A*s for the first tiae in

his career, fired a five-hitter and
Bobby Orlch knocked in four runs

over the St. Louis Cardinals.
.. ^

Andre Dawson- horo'ered and

Griinsley andBUu Sosa teamec . .

six-hitter u the Montreal. E
*

defeated the Chicago Cubs 2-0 -if \
Expos* home opener.

.

.

'

In American League night garaj^^Xu
pinch-hitter Richie Zlsk drilled

ruTA^mer in the bottom of the e-

fwning M the Texu'Ran^ri v 7^'^
their record to '6-0 by beatlni r _
Detroit Tigers 7-fl, and Rob
RBI single in the ninth Innlng^r:

the Minnaaota Twins a 6-6 de<^
over the Seattle Mariners.

In the Nafional Leegue,
Perry fired' a five-hitter u Aii®

' '

Diego Padres edged tlxe

Reds 8-2 and Joe Ferguson’s
loaded double highlighted a 87 ,

sixth Inaixxg that carried

Angeles Dodgers to a 6-3

over the Atlanta Braves. Urietres.
it

,

- gr"'’ If:

FIRST. — Argentina’s >5 b'b% •

Gallndes became the fint^Ltable-
heayyweiidit In history to rerii*^ ^
title in New Orleans, Loulsla^--'*''*'^

Saturday with a technical kn> «
in'tbe lOtfa' round over former i I*
Boxing AasoidaUon champlonlC 1

1

Roesman of the U.S. . lUAR

kn> «
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TELEVISION

EDUCATlOMALs 9.00 The Uttl«
SaUor. 9.19 Treasure Island. 10.08

Nanuk the Eaklmo Boy (part two).
10.83 Le Miaanthrope by HoUerc 10.00

Featah programine for
Idadtrsutencr*. 18.3S Sdence Fle-

tJon. 17.00 Henry — the atozy of an
orphaned child and hia dog
-CanLPKEW!a.EHOCaiSWfMEa:—
17.90 The' Double Deckera: Pop
Sliifer _
18.00 Musical C&idra

ON THE AIR

First Frogramme
7.07 Mbmlng Meledlea
8.10 (Stereo): Mosart: Divertimento
for Six tnnd laatrumenta. EL IM:
Schub^: String Quartet in E-flat,

Op. 125, No. i: Roa^nl: String Sonata
No. 2; Stravinaky: Ragtime;
Hindemith: Trumpet Sonata (An-
dre): Walton: Belahasaar'i Feaat
10.05 Radio atory
lOJS ^ace la Judaiam
10.40 Everyman'a University
11.15 Spring Songa by Grieg, Verdi,
Winter. Dellua and Stolti

11.35 Mualc Irea Tibet (part four)
12.05 (Stereo) : Varda Niahrl, piano
Bach: Preludea and F^guea NeS. 25,

IT, IS, 19, 24; Four Doeta; Six LitUe
Preludea
13.00 (Stereo) : Glazounov; The
Seaaona; Hummel: Introduetlen,
Theme and Variatlona for Oboe;
Idvorak; String Serenade In E Major
14.10 ChUdren'a programmea
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo): The Israel Philhar-
monic Oreheatra, Gary Bertinl eon-

ductingg — Meaart: Aria from
Marriage of Figaro; Plano Concerto
No. 18: Elne Klelne Naebtmuaik
(repeat of yeaterday'a concert)
17.S0 Music Quia
30J5 Composer Paul Ben-Halm (part

nee)
21.00 Everyman’s Unlveralty

22M (Stereo): Milhaud: Suite: Y.

Braun: 3 Piecea for Clarinet: Saint-

Saena: Etude; Stravlnalty: L’Hlatolre

du Seldat: Stravinsky: 8 Pieces for

Clarinet: Beethoven: Wo for Flute,

Bassoon and Plane
33.23 (Stereo): “33:33” — Contem-
porary Music worlia by Gunnar
Grampten, Maag Sonawaklt and Gun-
nar Steva
00.10 (Stereo) : Choral Music

VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1258 MloHrrtz:

5-S and 8-8.SO a.m. — Daily

breakfast show with newa, popular

music and Interviews.

11-13 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reperta.

791 kiloHerU:
8>8.3Qa.m. -- Dally breakfast shew,

as above.

MO p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and euitural

news, roundup of news.

CINEMAS

JeniHBlem 4, 7, 9

Amon: Bananas: Eden: Game of

Death. EdIaoR! Superman 4. 0.43,

9.15; Rabirah: Blackeut; Kfir: Don't

Ask Me If 1 Love: Mitchell: Heaven
Can Walt 6.48. 9. Wed, also at 4;

Orgli: Freakv Friday: Orion: Mid.

nl^t Expreu 4. 6.8D, S: Qma: Girl

Friends: Ron: Sweet and Sour;
SrmHdHr: Interiors 7, 9.15; anema
One: Sound of Muafe 7. S.is

Tel Aviv 4.30. 7.15. S.30

Allenhy: FOul Play: Bea-Yehuda:
Slow Dancing 7.13, B.S0: Chen: L.a

SsAnie: Qnema One: Dog Soldiers:

ClneniH Thv: Coming Kome: Dfkel:

Midnight Expreaa 7, 9.13: DrIve-Ini

Storm Boy 7.18. Sweet and Sour 9.30:

Either: A Different Story: Gat:
Don't Aak Me if 1 Love: Gordon: The
Wooden Gun 4,90, 7.10, 9fo, Hod:
Love and Bullets: Umor: VIoletie

Nozicrc 4 30. 7. 9.30: Maxim: Sweet

ABABIC-LANGUAOE programmea:
18.80 Newa roundup
18.33 Sports
18.27 Programme announcementa
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRABCHES
reaume at 30.00 with Moraaha: the
algnUleance of religlaus aymbOla
2Q.3D The Muppet Show
21.00 Mabat Newsreel
21.30 1 know 1 played every note ~
portrait of vtoliidat Itshak PcrlmaB

'-.f— 23.fP Textures — choreographic
cenea ^ Moehe BXrattl. Danced by
the Denoama dance ' company, gl

- deaf and hear^ig dancers

Second Prograxome

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning^aongs. chatwith
Rlvka MlcbaeU
18.05 Midday ^ newa commentary
14.10 Mustcal Adventures
15.03 Sabbath songs
16.10 Magazine on health and
medldne
17.10 Men! Peer's talk and entertain-

ment shew
18.03 Of Men and Figures — discus-

sion of current economic affairs

19.00 Today — people and eventa in

the newa
19.47 Bible Reading — Song of Sengs
3, 6
30.03 Gideon Lev-Ary's weekly
column and interview of the week
(repeat)
21.03 Jazz Comer
22.03 The Story of a City — Tel Aviv,
from parlta to Klkar Atarlm (part
one)
23.03 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to

ka^' and dl^'t Jmew whom to ask

FOREIG.N LA.VGUAGE
SELECnO.NS
French
7.13 (Fourth, Fifth) 25 min.. Including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth. Fifth) 30 min.
iS.OS iP^urth) 3 min.
20.13 (Fourth) IS min.
52.30 I Fifth I 23 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
SpanKh news at 6.40

YlddUh news at 6.20. 19.30 (First) 30
' min.
Rimxnrlnn at 19.13 (Fifth) 13 min.
Seturdnys i First 1 30 min.
Rumanian news at 0.13. 20.30 iFTnt;
13 min.
Rttmlnn news at 6.23. 18.43 (First) S3
min. Sun-Fri.

Georgbui ntnvs at 6.08, 19.15 (First.
Fifth! 13 min.
Ladino news at 6.30, 20.00 ( First.
Fifth > 23 min.
MoKhrabl news at 6.3S, 20.15 (FTrat.

Fifth) IS min.

NEWS BUU.BT1N8
Anny Radio: Every hinir on the faaim.

First Pregmanune: Every two hours,

from 7 a.m. to midnight. T p.m.
broadcast la In easy Hebrew. Second
Fzopamme: 6.03 a-m.. then every
hour on tbe hour until 1 o.m. Thhd
Pregranimei Hourly, from 6 a.m. to

Midnlrtit-

and Sour: MograMi Convoy 4.80.7.30.

6.30: Ophlr: Ashanti: Orly: The
Thirty-nine Steps: Paris: Alfredo.

Alfredo, TUI Divorce Do Us Par. 20.

12. 2. 4. 7.18, 8.S0: P«er: Don’t Steal

My Baby; Ramoi Aviv: MUUonalre
In Trouble 7.80. 9.30. Tues. also at

4.30: Shahaff: The Boys from Brasil

4.30. 7. 9.80; Studio: California Suite

4. 7.23, 9.30; Tcbelel: Dumbo 4.»,

0.90. 8.30: Tel Aviv: Superman: Tel

Aviv Museum: Tbe Laeemaker;
Zafon: Heaven Can Walt.

Halfn 4. 6.48, 9
An.phlthenlrc: Every Which Way
But Loose: Armon: La Zlzanie; Ats-

mm: Midnight Enpress; Chen: Foul
Play: Gnlor: Seven Man Army 10, 2.

7. A ^ord for Brando 12, 4, 9: Miron:
Stonner; Moriah: Murder on the Nile

8.39. 9: Orah: Superman 4,640.9: Or-
don.- Coming Home 6.43. 3, Oiltty
Chitty Bang Bang 21. 4: Orton: True
Story. Orly: Lady and the Tramp 12.

4, 6. 8, Thun. 6.43. 9 only; Peer: Don't

28.00 Van Der Valk. Thriller serlca
starring Barry Forster
28.80 Almost Midnight — News

IORDAN TV (unottelal)

;

27.40* Latf a Bit. 17.SS Baggy Paata.
28.00 Thunder. 28.30 French Hour.
18.43 (JTV 8) Grizzly Adanu. 29.00

News in French. 29.80 News in
Hebrew. 20.00” N*** Ui Arable. 20.30

Mbrk and DOndy. 21.10 Botanic Man.
22.00 News In Engllab 22.28” Rockford
Files.

it (JTV a Shows wltb aaterlaks cm-'
tlaae on JTV 8.)

Axmy
6.30 University on the Air — Dr.
Aharon Lalah lectures on ths Foun-
dadona cl Islam
7.07 ”707'' ~ Alex AasM presents
selcetlona cl music and Iteau from
the morning newspapers
8.03 IDF morning newsreel
9.03 Morning Party — 3 boun of
music, skits. Jokes and news flaafaes
with EU Ylsraell
23.43 23 hOnutes — Political eemmen-
tary
13.03 Today's favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.03 Two Hours — music, art,
cinema and theatre reviews. Inter-
views, and anecdotes
13.03 Songs of IDF ueupcs
27.03 IDF evening newsreel
27.43 Sports newsreel
28.03 Magazine about Erecz Tiarael
29.03 Needle in a Record Siaclc — new
records and recordings
22,00 Mabat newsreel
21.33 University on the Air (repeat)
23.C5 Let's listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Duncvlieh
•3.43 lOF midnight newsreel
00.03 Night Birds — songs. e)ut with
Tenl Rcchter

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.0c 'Fourth, Fifth I

"

14.00 I Fourth. Fifth I
•

28.00 'Fourihi •

20.03 : Fourth I
*

22.00 (Ftfthi

00.53 'Fifth*
- Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674: ccn’-ral and
southern Israel 1023
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM U.3 MHz

DIAL LOCAT1058
AM In lUloHvrtJ
FM In MrgaHerti

CmOrnl
S-emnir

Urael AM STS SM
FM •

91 3 vs.s

•FM AM STS CM
iiee TIO™- t:.3 999

Bilta
•rce AK* ST5 UC9

FM- B34 :q>3

area AK: sn 654
FK: «I4 :m»

Sried
erm AM- STS MS

FM 909 in }
ElUl AM: 14S7 210

FM: :02.3 nj

Ask Me If 1 Love; Rob: Convoy:

Shavlt: Interiors 0,43. 9

JUmxt Gan 4. 7.23. AM
Armon: Don't Aik Me If 2 Le\-e:

Radar: Love and Bullets; Ulv; The
Goodbye Girl 7.15, 9.39: Oasis: Dum-
bo 4. 6. 8; Ordea: Sweet and Sour 4.30,

7.23. 9.30; Rafiia: Tbe Wooden Gun
7.23. 9.30. Sun. and Mon. also at 4.30:

Ramat Gan: Mean Dog Blues T 23.

9.30

Hrixliya
Dnvid: Sweet and Sour 7,' 9.13;
Tlfrrrt: The French Connection 7.}3,

9 23

Hoioa
Mlgdai: The Goodbye Girl

Nelanya
ENther; Convoy 4.30. 7. 9.13

Patab Tlliva

Shalom: Julia 7, 3.30. Sun. at 7 only.

!TS0N

L' Ul-

DEADLINES Jerusalem: WeekSdays: 20 a.m. ofdayjtflixtopubHeatlon. ForFrlday'a
paper: 3 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv vnA

.

Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 22 noon two daya prior to publication. For Sunday’s
paper: 28 neon Thursday.
Ads are accepted at all offleea of The leruMdem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and ak at! recognised adverttelng agencise.

Wee)eday rates: Mnimum charge of 1ZA12.00 for eight words; IL24.00 for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum eiiarge of XL1B2.D0 for eight

words; ZL2fi.fiO for each addlttacsl word. AH ratM include VAT.

imiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiinmninin miniiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii

M^B£
.

INSTOANCE
iiiiiViitiiHiHuiiiiiiiiiimu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittitiiiiititi

ASQU/^^(ROSHER)4MU-loratBjrprlce. BEFORE RENEWING bousehold.
Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tol. 04-668229, 04- atitomobllelnsuranee.pbona Geo)nn,Tel.0S-

Mssoo TlTtRi, Jerusalem OS-TUlTf.

imERETOSTAY PERSONAL
I

SBStVICBD APARTMEI4TS for rent. Short TOURIST! M For eacort servfea dial: 98-

term from 821 per day. Special 365888 (i-Tp.m.).

arrangementfl for long term. Hersiiya lllllllllllllinilllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

hJSSl''"*’
"

• PUBCHASE/SALE
''iiiiiiimm.iimiMiiimiiimi!ii.i

INVESTMENTS AND SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions.
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. OS-

REAL ESTATE 08-8W748.

H'niNiminiiNiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNii

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs cuatacl SITUATIONS VACANT
-Ambauador Real Elstate and Investments.
Offices: 13 King George Street. Jerusalem.
Tel. 323498. THE ISRAEL OPERA reqnirw male and
lHUnilllinii;niiill||ltllllimUimiUmmHIHI female slngera for chorus (able to read

DWELLINGS
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiM.'iiiiiiiiiifmiiiimimmiKiinii

JERLTSAIXM

SITUATIONS VACANT

THE ISRAEL OPERA requires male and
female slngera for eliorus (able to read
music), musicians (all lastrumeats) and
male and female ballet dancer*. Perraosent
working eondlUens. Apply: 1 Allanby. Tef
Aviv.

JERLTSAIXM PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE steJls ex-
perlciKed English Seeretary/Typist with

BARCAIKS FOR mVBSTMBNT - ™- «'

VEHICLES
OTHERS

iiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»>>>>,»>»> F F . > , , , s
, passport. FIAT 124, 2971. 3200. TeL 02-

FOR RENT BEAUTIFUL furnished flat In 928466. evenings.

423144. warranty. Tel. 02-630672.

TRAVE3. I 111 1

FLIGHTS

Tbu xf-ftf-dw/r u. .’mbfcet tn rksnyr leitheutpn*T iiHfifT RrHitrrn are udriurd to mU
BrH~Gurwo Airp,,rl FOqM It^ormnthn.
HUi f„r r$.%g!KHH /or El At
/litihl* nnlvi for rhnna<" is (imr* ofAmvo!^ nod Drpnrfurr*.

MONDAY

ARRIVALS
0300 El A1 673 Bucharest
0120 Amoila 7U Rome
0933 El A1 003 New York
2030 Quebccair Toranto
12» B] A1 004 New York
1400 El'AI 386 Rome
1410 SAA 266 Johannesburg, Lisbon
1420 TWA 680 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York, AthoM
1430 LufUiansa 604 Franlifurt
2330 El Ai 348 Rhodes
2703 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston.
Pvlfl. Rarib
1733 KLM 323 Amsterdam
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1615 AlJtaUa 746 Rome
1650 British Air 376 London
2900 El Af 346 Geneva. Zurich
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1923 El Al 338 Frankfurt
3010 Lufthansa 506 Munich
2013 El Al 336 Amsterdam
2100 Ei Af 324 Paris
2110 El Al 334 Brussels. Vienna

ENGUSN

Corrcspondent/TyplBt
Hours: 6 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Ea.<«tcm Auloinobltc Co.
Tei. 03-S6S85/6.

EVERY THfNG tN /TS
PLACE,

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS/

2220 Sn Al 3TB Copenhagen
3880 .Air Prance 182 Ports, Lgron

2338 Olympic SOB Rbodes

DEPARTURES
0800 El Al 003 New Tbrk. CMcago
0833 AlUalia 762 Bombay. Singapore.
SyCbey. Melbourne
DBOO SI Al 363 Rome
0603 TWA 808 Parts. NSW York
0830 sn Al 030 Amsterdam, New York
0630 Si AI 000 Montreal, New York
0650 El Al »2 Paris, Monlrsol

0700 Bwlzaalr 333 Zurich
OTIO TWA 922 Rome. Paris, Beaten,.

Cblengo, Kansas City, Los Angeles. Baa
Francisco
0760 Olympic 902 Athens
0800 B1 Al 332 Vienna, Brussels

0820 El Al 340 Geneva, Zorich
0900 British Air 077. London
0900 Bl Al 013 London, New York
0910 TWA 682 Athena. New York
0930 Air France 137 Paris
0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 337 Frankfurt
3020 El Al 377 Copenhagsn
1040 El Al 338 Paris
1100 B) AJ 34T Rhodes
1133 Quebeeair Teroate
2800 Al 313 London
IBM Liifchansa 608 FriuiKtot
1640 SAA 207 Llaboti. Johanaesbuix
2930 Alitalia 747 Rome
2010 Olympic 300 Rhodes

nh> fliuM iMtortiMlioH is avj^iuA by fftr

Bi'h-Cii/Imn /KhTHiiiioHni Airport CMr-
(iiNnfiim CrHirr.

HAVE A fOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

FOR SALE
•k Magnificent 7Vfc-room villa

with beautiful garden, fruit
trees, near Mt. Hcrzl.
k Separate atudlo apartmenL
garago, built-in fixtures, 6

bathrooms. Immediate occupan-
cy.

ANGLO SAXOru m
•UAL IVtAII V I 1 l> r^n

Netieea In this feature arc charged at 1L4440 per line including VAT; laaerU
day coats 1L7S9.20 Inclndtng VAT, permonth. aeecpM at offices ofThe Jc
Post and all recognized adverttiA^ agents.

Jerusalem
BfUSEUMB
Ismel Mnsenin Exhibitions: Arts In

Palistine la the 19th Centnry. Xxhfbttlon
In honour of tho 90th aimiveriary of the

State of Israel, revealing the vorimm fields

of artfstle o/^vlty In the I9th eemury fa

Palastlao. The Xadlshnma Ooteutlen —
works by more than 100 axllsta on proofs of

a pi^; with ths genneus
aaststanco of Golden Pagss, the Israel

Ciaanlfied DIreetory. Fiwm Osnoapt to

Prodnot: Bang and Olntosn's l>Mlgii for
Soimd. Development and pcodueUon of

outstandingly derigaed electronic sound
equipment. Neellthlo Mgartnae from
Sto'ar **”iT**~ Oilldheed Drmwlags and
Palntfngs hy leraell Artists (aide^ sMs
with their matnre works). Beaore
DnamJar— Nothing New Under the Son.
Datunler lithographa on eentenazy .of h!a
death.
Street Art. Jerry Welman'a slides and
colour blowups of pfriatlnge ezeated by
known and anonymous artists on walls,

fences and reads of New Tahl BUdae by
Bill Am. shewing paralkl weeks in Lea
Angeiea.
Design Department OeU4tofioa.' ttew
denations and aequlslti«mg.:Jls»Ale
Oppenhelm. Proifeet to be ewsbocMlftt
Jenuslcin by Dennis Oppsabebn, one of

tho meat important eentedl|Wfot^
American artisu.
OUaroBcnro: The Beglnnlag of CSefanir

WoodeuL ExhiUtioD o< rare European
woodcuts of tbe 16-X9th' centuciai. Hint
Israel exhibit. With a FondL Ckcatfrc
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Nentti: M of faipliimsMs
for haJdag matsot. freon the JbwW) ccB^
munity of Geteberg, I9th conttty>
Special ExUWt; Do Oaotro -Fsntstsnrb,

'

Germany. U44. Pentaicneh. Beftasot and
MegUiet with tagum Dakeloa, Raahi's
oammmdarj, JCason Magna, Mtora and
eoleptsm. In vsDum. handwrittto, wttfa 14
lUumlnatloiis. From tbe Bassoon eoOse-
Uon.
Woven and Printed textllei. At the

'

ReefcefeUer Xtweum; Two Egyptian
teonze statuettes of Imhotep (Xpphan).
Brosw figurine of Alexander the Great,

late Hellsnlatlc period, Prehlslorie
banters' sffas In no^em Blnol,

VIelcing fcsnrs; bmoi Mssonm: Bun.',

M()n..Wedv.TburB. lOamt.-Bpja.t'nie.d- -

to pjn.; Pri. lOa.m.4 p.m.. BaL'l0a.m.r9
pjn. Bhiins of the Book, BOly.Booo Art
Garden: Bun.. Mon., We^.Thur.i9ami.*0

.

p.ai. The. 20 n.m.-XO p.m.; 9H. andBsl 20
a.m.4 pja. ReckefeDer Iduitnnit Bon. —
Thur. 10 ajn.-8 p.m.: Bri,, Sat. M n.m,:l
p.m. Tickets ter Bat. and holidays arast bt
purchased In advance at ths Mitaenm,
cabana or major Jsruaalcm betsis: faTW
Aviv at Rococo, Hodran and Kastal. Frte
jcoMed tom In BngWeh, Bun.. W^. 13.00

a.m.. Tttss. 4.M p.m. from iqtpercDtranaa
hall.

OONDUCTED TOURS
Hadaseah Tours
2 . Medical Outre, la KIrynl Tfidssirti
Tour* In English at 8. 9. 10, 12 ami. and 22-

neon. leaving from tbe Kennedy BoMdlag^ .

Tour laelndee Chagall Wladowa. Na
charge. On Fridays ^ appelntmcat only;
TCI. 418333. The Hadamoh ByiM«sgno —
Chagall Windows — open to the pabUe
from 1.30-4.00 p.m., Bimdi^Tbinday.
Buses 29 and 27.

8. Mt. Scopus Koopital: Tears from BAO
a.m. to 18.30 p.m. No'chugs. Buses 9 and .

.

28. TCI. 818121 .

2. Morning half-day tour of an TTiitainali
projeeta. 93 per poiauu towards tranapec-' .

UUen. By reservatien only: Tri. 4ia9l.
Hebrew Uidvctoliy, tonix In EqgiWl Of 9
mna 11 m.m
Oivat Ram Campna. Rasas 9 aadZI.
Mount Bcepus toon ixJO a.m. bum foe

I

Reception Centre Admlaletratlen
BuUd^. Buses 9 and 86. ftirtber dstsflB:

Tel. B83819.

Bmnnah ~ Natlanal Rellgtoni -
OrganizaUoa, Tourist Centre, 28

Ben Kalmoa.TeL 08-662488. 690620Kmmc-K
BOkracU WemettrFree |i|Nnvi:i

Tours . — 19a Keren Hayesod ^
—

.Jemsriemi-Tel.232768..

'

MOSOBLLANEOC8 igl Mve bee
JsBTisaluui ~Blblicai Zoo. BrimeliehaeBlng to
Romema. M.. 914888, 7.80 a.m, —jj^Ta! them
SHOWS Gtnldfts of
AStooelnDiavM^Zbwer.Booadafu.inrii i9i
8how In Bngllah, every evening

,

Friday uuTfeitlval eves) aTs^aduifience i

the Qtadsl near Jaffo Gate, IflU best —

'

Tusaday. Wednesday and Batnrdaaltiloua train:

10.00 p.m. in ZMgUsh; Sonday aqiiiBnie and
day at XO.00 plm. in PYenelu TiriHiC. axy.Bs 2V.W pm. in srsnea.

*^6 the bBXHlBfXIONB . ^
gsrmtan Art* Lane~ KhalaM even

tiTiT Taffa ffsft) UnsfTfT ertiSiH?*™ U3* i

Alt media. Bee artii^ at work. Op^ilty of ’

•.•abr ballet (

Tal Aviv •

iuteeatre got
MD8B1WB . .

• ikuera^ tee
Tel Aviv Jlnaenm. Bdero^k^
Hameleeb. ExhOitiem; Artists'!:^'
.Eric Jgeadolseh»’>T> Drmwlng(+J"* there e

- M .... itfunexplab
atfilW BMIU'^tedftfXni^^ddeDt. Tltat
AvOM Aria.

. -w e'J •: . ft snlved e
VMUngBonxe:.8unn>lisB..Tne..'U
ajn.-lfrpjn. lo a.m.-2 p:ffl.,

_

p,m. NswMnaenmBulliBngopez^*°^ Cons
a;a.-l'pum., eotrahee free. . ^1 began w
Beth btotstsbO). The Jewish lb lilt proved
post 'and presont, pccsoit^ hy fig Uk
'modem terimriqgy, and grapUem
qua, fitoTrilda shows! SSe «alfw

pneeiitatiwu. • dl^JayH .
nempuL

mlaols, ste. -la tbt' eadtMflon ”N6<U8play
VXmago Before my Byes^auebmox
ptaotognpUc hietoiy of Jswlshqeiecuteii thm
Poland (1894-1988). Writing booii.n. ™^
Mom. 20 aj».-3 p.m, me.. Wed.
eve) and Thur. (Pessah), closed^
Bamoed.-fonowing boon: Bun., "Client tl:

aA.-gp,a.: Tuee. 10 a.m.4 p.nrh good as t
ctosed. FoQOfring Thursday, 10 -iht of eia»»<^
CONDUCTED TOUB8 M^todeenl
Emnaali — Naileaa] ReUglen 'Sthev
Organisation: "Kastel." 166 Rftiian. P,^6i

GaUroL TsL 440818, 788942. 7D84^lh^ foap
Canadian Madasiah-Wiso OffLr^Msnove
RtbevHayn1con.Tal.387080,8a.^ii elega
(MtT.lsraids-Fer.vlatta ptcaa m, the ut

^

ORT-TeiAvlv, T8I. 8SI8S2. 7682r
Jai ussieiH, Tri. 888141; ORT- tten...

•TeL 88744.
XnArfMjri. SCluiHikr Wanuta. Biaaffl

' Plenoer Women— Na'amati Ft? «<7al Dani<
Bee enr- aoelo-edueaUenal eerrip^AMfL^
tar rcaervntlone, Tel Aviv, 0l-3BAit|[y

MIBCaBUANEOUB %tsd u
&MU,PiahandSa Paed,34RA|iii*: «
mlyita. Tel. 08-447S84. Open way,
'pjB..7p,ni.-mldiilght. ' Was, i

evei
-HRlIa-. ^ «.
hfUBBUMB ... w7«e (ffoe
Ylelt the Haifa mgenme; Aab Wan
9fedemArt,86RabevBhahtalCvhe ^7
381388-f. National MarfUnto, -Te*PltCeri

nieimi bumfipnailen. TeL BaOMI^jmn,., ^ ^
TeL 844486. Japanese Art. TeL5SBiii£?P>ng an
Rats. Tri. 89412. Dagon GmM Chh»Z
Tel. l6i2Si. ArtlsteVRoae, Tri. *h-MM'S On tn BaZto, dtel 646940. ^’^joyaS
BMiDVot',
'Tbe Wtliiiieim taaNiato open (uii ^ ^
frsmfAO'B.aL.teUOpjn.via^b

-to' ace fllm en.Zaetttilte's resl^ ^cb ho«
. thittfw. shown regularty at
Sj06^m. Friday' lino o.m. onlyin
Tem aftte Wrhmsnn Beae •71^1^1Mnr tram tJaajn. to 2J0 p.m. Ij^ I I\1
MwmnrldayiNomlaalfeefora^ I I v
in weiemaan Houm. . * *
Fbr Tern of Ow Bsna ptoase hiDyr „
03441X10, 064-13328.

la! ^ 1j’W

Jemealem: Central Bos SUtles, 3M Yafo,
320190: The New - Popular, laatde
Damaseua Gait, aSMM.
TpI AtIv: Markaz Hatsafoa. 800 Ben
Yehuda. 842888. Srien: Naot Rahri; 9»
raat. 831791. Bal l^t GanoB«I Taai.-a

KanevUm, isSfTl. Ramri Gio: Reita, 16

Negba. T4«M. BenHynt 6M Tfi A«lv.

Neiunya: Merkas, 96KanL 8SA9. ttUmn:
Teel Atonlxn. 36 Hagedud Haim.
Hndeni: NathiB, 97 WefiffianB, 88UI. .

Boerehebni BrlUL TSSfnL.llllt.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jemmienit Biknr Bc8m .
(pediatrics);

Hadasaah (intamaL surgery, orthopedSca,
E-N.T.i. Mlsgav LMtnh {obeietrfeaf.
Shaare Zedsk icphthahnolagyi.
Till Aefv; HAah (pediaaical.- ' fehBsv
IlfitemaLnucgsfy).
Hallo: GarmsL
Notonyat Laalada isbni6trla9.tilerBaD.
*”ErM** .. Menial Health TIrsl'AM. TH.
Jarussiem 699FU. tat Aviv 8888X2. ttfol
338888, Beoniwba 8811L
Mlsgov Lndnriit Open ttneM p;s9,' evnfy.
Monday asswevs tn ehstetrlda.
gynaeeolQglenL eleriBiy dndflMnlly
lUng pnrtfeffis. TSi. OPdOtSM.
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'tUB 'llAXSSjMitt^ 4Wd PHT-
CfiifMi fnm'* Ilifrrj rirfrnf !mm tii t
jlif^vsal ronuafie, lfk« Adam .«nd >

. SocMa.md JuUet. They ae-

3hcM to aftiMiUevc(e^

•ubi.
MwBgw.aamitf for tub-

Ith ewV’- Br<to¥torbnh .

^^ghatoaaa^

Ihi^HouW or ragflai

jeite Taltor cad to Che vidm
jhbiI^^ Ar«he i:atb«r ft to

^0^

‘-“eS
|*to:' FDirtolato^ ^fiom; b-pata<

j^v* ^**

(hep v.fbvB*ldi.to sdlfn their marheta an*
11^'“^. tot Mine ridlitte. la BiiiMpeaa
ld?>r^Mtoifto'lGermaay,.4^ Om-
j>b‘lffla4rfcaadlhi>edtoi) and In Riiaeta, It

a L 9^s<dled yy^rMoh;- Ra'Smj^tto
vJk^ tM MWton) and In Ruaala, It

a^ ItalEntfltoh name

^/S^Sb tare that7<w canSod It

. A, year gardenjot now. A aueenlent

!)epVl^*'‘tlie'. MCli flat fleahy leaves. Itiraws
It ^ jL ^everywhera in itelito and to ^udent
u qidMly eovar aQ arallable

Hfk iJ^fftoee tt^Mt raniov^ Jt*a a weed,'
* iia^kil .vegetatoe. Uae It

* U» U.g/*^'

ance

»^«a.Ta?;

e*eii2a

JdtajVjiT.. : . .

:neUWoS5?‘ ?r-:,
• . ^

sous •• “
. .

.

'•

not ham been a
*'*tc.'|bcire enehanilng oipenlag to-the

nn^em Sprtoff Bbstleal than
Unh* 5??'toii>j

|
uJttrinance by.nbie aolotota eC the

Danlah baOet (April U).
near JaA A ftiU*lionae Xaraell awBanee taw

hSjb***^**^***”* -jrf.TMH^fcwM tratotog,
-

n-iah^l^i, angigtog programme and tbs

^^‘weStonohal gl& ofihe'dniiiwra. -

^ 'Thaae leiirta overoame the han*
^.^fyt^mdtoape wltli'Vhlch the eTealait

(Alwaja wttt ua) was
basic unaultabillty of the

tonreiMl ^*ooma tor eeUet (tbs

.tow half<doMttrows at'centre got Itt*

4o,,._ . ,Us Bight of tbs danesn^ feet).

rf.«MH..,'.jr;.!lnoither wu the late hour. Surety d
John . i£rJ’-^' enough, but there waa

' aaother gO' nifimtiia of UMsptotowd
lie — ftSipntolay bofBiw>toiefrerident; 'Wtibnlt

- S^Sceoft, and Ua wife arrivid'^mMl

|'‘flo the firat Item. “The Conaer-
Intory'* (Moslc: PaiilU) began with
I pertepiuble chill, bid proved so
ntteity -toe aodleDce
vanned to It before tt was baUway
through.
' Obviously intended as adisplay of
aecompUahment. It waa muchmere

:

u exercise 80 finely executed that It

turned into a baUet — the revene ao
oftm happens.
The denUng was so excellent that

the "pupUa'* were as good as the
“maatar." The gamut of claaalea]

terms could be expended to describe
the movemehte aa they passed
through positions, . steps, leaps,
tons, srabesguea (h la vagEBcnral,
bravura battements,' elegant
eshririea, grands pUds, the loL

AB THIS is a BoumonvlUe*a centeu-
Bial year— the gx^ ballet m|gtsr-
dtteogtaaber £igaefc Bourabnriae,-
who really put the Repel Danish
BaUet on the dance map, died to 2B79
->lt was appropriWe that toe whole
programme was devoted fo his
works. Yet tfato was. to Its way, a
tosltatfon. The programme was, as
e eonsequenee. rather even*
tUBpered.
' Oiaraeteristfe of all the diver-
toMmanta solos and duets was toe
BoumonviUe charm, for he was a
choreogri^her who placed the ae-
coMlew on spectacularJumpingsad
{frouettlng thah <m lyti^ quutty.
ffihm the dancers interpreted,this

to perfection, the main enjoyment
came from the lomly coordinationof
>naa and lege, the steadiness of the
nen, the Ugbtneaa of the baUertoas,
It ww wosdertiii to watch bow

like any other salad green, or as a
green tor soup or cook it like
eptoaeb.

'

fwslsBS hasa refreaUttgeffect on
ulada. Ita fioiby green leaves and
ptaktsh<rcd stems, eoatalaing
murtlage are popular In Near

.

East^ kliehene. aslda from befog
an togredlezit, with parsley and
sorreli to the classic FVeaeh potaee
boimefemme.
As a medletoi], green purslane

has been taken withsi^arand honey
to a^ coughs and allay thirst, The
plw*s bruised leaves have also been
sppUed exlfitaalty on the lorehe^
for their cooling effect.
This plant grows quickly and

needs no. speelal care. It thrives to
every ktod of soli and doesn't need
much water since its sueeulent
stems and leaves enable It to reach
maturity ew nightly dew. The
homelaDd ofpurslane is probably tto
region from the Himalayas to
Rnsiia. It grows wild throughout In-
dia, mostly in the hois, wul-
UpUes by self-sowing.
The Idteben. use of purslane Is

described by many botanists
TbeoitoiMtes, ^noseorides, lOp-

poerates and Pifny. They called it

porritoicB. Certeln hieroglyphic In-
scripUous describe plant, and
according to the Arab writers
Alauwam and Zbn Batthar. purslane
was used in ancient times by the
Nabsteana. who lived in the southern
Negev and around Petra. Puslane
(regUa) Is also mentioned several
times in the Idlthaa. It reached
Europe relatively late, during the
17th century, la modem times its
maricet value hae dropped probably
because of its poor vitamin content

Botanical romance
and high water content (OSperccntl.
Now let's leave poHuIok, the

vegetable, for portulaea prand(ilorti,
the lovely summer flower
sometimes called rock moss. It is

very similar to the wiU port»iiaHi but
Instead of flat leaves. It has round
ones resembling the succulent gar-
den plant called mesem-
hrianfhsruTn, which flowers now In

many gardens.
Portnlaea grandiflora likes hot,

dry conditions and la easy to grow.
The purslane .(portuiaeaceae) fami-
ly toeludes more than 200 species.
Most originated in the rocky moun-
tains of wasll and somegrow wild to

the Americas. Botanic and ex-
plorers brought the first portnlaea
plants to Europe, where years and
years of'Oultlvatlon has resulted In

single and double blooms, meetly in
mixed colours, but soon portulaea
seed will be on the market here In
epeeifie colours. The first portulaea
seed packets reached this eountiy
during the Mandatory period, some
so years ago. Now this plant appears
in many toraell gardens, flowering
In all toe colours of Jfae rainbow and
white. This beautiful ground cover
should not be missed where a tunny
location would allow It tp thrive.
Seeds should be sown in April,

either directly into flower beds or

wr

V
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Dixina BJom Fxasik Aodersen In A scene from **Kennesse In

Bniges."

easily the dancers **spoke” their

moves, bow absolute stable the
men were to their <}nal poees, how
saiwHiy the women floated, even
wimn toeyhad intricate travellingto
do.
Ferhape the most ronsfog item

was toe **Jockey Dance” (music: C.
C. MoUer) fk«m the ballet ''From
Stoexia to Mbeeow,” danced by Ib
Andersen end BVank Andersen. The
dance idiom here had robustness, a
[firm though simple vocabulary
which intn>duced a new angle in the
Bournonvllle style,

Almost as good was the “Polka
MlUtaire" (musle: ELC. Limbye),
danced by Use Stripp and Ame
vwmwMtm, but before toat there had
Also beeti a ramantfoally pretty duet
from "Kermesae la Bruges"
(nui^: PauUi). danced by Dtona
BJom and Frank Andersen.

ON ALARGER scale and, therefore,

more ahowy were dioerfissements

from “The Flower Festival'ia C3en-

ssno" (musie: Relatedand PaulU) In

which four couples achieved eon-
elderabl^brlo (though also the only
momentr of untidiness of the perfor-
mance).
&i (he “Wilhelm Tell" (muelc;

Rossini) divertisaemente, three
couples wore the most attractive

costumtog (by Jens-JacobWonaae)
to a continuous suceasslon of tasteful

costumes. The pas-de-slx and
Tarantella from one of the most
famous of BoumonviUe ballets
“NapoU" (musie: PauUl — Helsted
— Gade Umbye) brought a
climax of buoyancy and toUliance.

The accent throughout waa on
Joyousness, brightness. There was
nothing to borrow or bemuse. Stln>
tog indeed were the precision and
polish of the daneen — not only
those already named but also
Annemarle Oybdal, Paul-ErJk
HesaelkUde, BJame Heeht and Eva
Kloborg.
The Beersheba Orchestra was

neatly commanded by Ole Henrik
Dahl. The evening was a glowing
success.

TWEI^IN-BNE GRB5SW0RB
CHTPTIC PUZZLE

ACB08S
a shave aftw a waihT

Jr*
.* Be takesUs tan past (5)

1^ sneotb isat. of conns
« fi)

"WMelunan sweet torn Amsri-
esa (5)B ftqiarad to take essb T (6)

BTi*o bnikenbearted boofe-
wDtaui

n OlB be riatawas to hav6 its

B ioto swM eataUesV (3)
B A tit of a hero to ua tois

^oovRifaig gkvyT

B Bede nuts. nonlUy (5)

«A°«^<BWsMunlSlr
Q)

Sfbwteinabovi? (4) ^B« b(wM to Mce put fo

B BlgSitomto feature CD
STn'tonakedlsttattUon G1 •

SMtren container G)
ticef G)

2 stefog In mod. arts <D
B gnond to pcditksfi

Affam Ibr ellbo- the Cryptle ar the Eaar panic.

u . li T— . EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS DOWN

1 MsTiagTii (5) 8 Deeoiatod (6>

S Flashed G> 1 Bappenlags (D
9 Bojtt* CD i RaspecUid

M Bury (5) srtdma (3)

U Btoek-fam (5) * Bnow particle (S)

tS Ossnest (S) ( Aeo'al bomhard
}3 Act of FseOa- meat (S-t)

meBt (7) T. MosqaSo (4)
** a* in * Cons to pass (S>

17 Biate 14) »

i» meeM CB> u Mt w
^

to Bwlo^:a (6) U Axnesthrtie (5)

St Soxenm C4> ii storehousa (5>
84 Pamity G> U Cbevnms (T)

25 Coupon n> «i Tiller (9)

96 TnmfogpoAt (5) S Perfcmihig (6*

67 Puppr (f).^ 23 Pewsr a eperiur
tt DaMuds G> (Cl

wind- 28 171111 fabric C5)
tt DeMuds G)

38 aits (5)

31 Oonear (B)

GABDBKlNG.'WaUer Frankl

containers where It will stay or into
seed boxes. Seeds require a moist
soil for germination. Since portulaea
seeds are extremely small, they
should not be covered with soil.

Blmpty preu on the ground and keep
slightly moist for a week— until ger-
mination begins.

At this Stage portulaea seedlings
are nothing more than red or green
“points." Be very careful not to
destroy them in watering. A small
watering can whose holes are not too
big is best. Hold the can as low as
possible over the germinating seeds
and water only one or two seconds.
Walt until the ground has absorbed
the water and repeat. When the
plants are 5-8 cm. tall, thin to 20 cm.
between plants. The thinned out
seedlings can be transplanted. At
first they are rather slow In develop-
ing, but they will later survive even
severe summer condlttons 1 high
fomperatures and almost complete
drsnaess) and will bloom profusely
when kept in toe sun.
Portulaea Is a valuable rockery

plant and fits well into hanging
baskets. It la not a plant for cut
flowers. It grows about 10 cm. high
and therefore should be planteC aa a
border decoration in front of all
higher-growing aum.mer flowers.
Ideal for bedding. pori.7l(zcc yran-

JERUSALEM SPRING FESTIVAL — Aa
Openulc and Paatomlme Evealng. Svlvla
Greenberg, BlUana Geldeaibal; Berta
Ckmell, Grahan Clark, Alfredo Martettl,
Rtebard Staapp. at the ptaoa: YUihak
Steiner (Jervanlem Theatre, April ISJ.
Arlaa and duels from Mosart's “Abdueiloa
from Ute Sernll" and **TIk Magic Flaia*",
Poeclal, "La Botaeme"; Donfsettl,
<*L*Bllslr D’Amore": “Don Paoquale,"
“Ia Fllle da Rogiment": Roostnl, “0 Bar-
Mere dl 8lvlglla''-(bSaielto. PaatoBUme:
Sami Moiebe, aulited by Aet Kaloer —
She Trial; Osin and Abel: TTw Man nnd
the Tree; SMpiBaoe; The OrefaMtra; Tbo
Bird and the Himter.

TO OFFSET toe dramatic refusal of
the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
to perform la the scheduled full-

at^Vd opera production of Rossini's
“II Barblere," the soloists im-
provlaed an evening of ariaq and
dueta from operas which, through its

attraetivenesB, rather rubbed stUt hi

the wound Instead of providing eoa-
solatioB for the loss.

Using simple devices of stage per-
formance, Illusions were easily
evoked, and the spirited acting and
partly splendid stoging whetted our
appetite for more opera.
Sylvia Greenberg, now at the

Zurich Opera, demonstrated in
several roles her promising and
charming talent. Her coloraturas
were mori impressive and her acting
has style. Graham Clark (Covent
Garden, Liondon) has an excellent

lyricalfo>W;itod is alflusk-Jlvely and <

dynamic mtor. His carries ,
i well and has a'well-baXanced (Im&rs.
. Boris Canasll, rathexi stifMn kls

joints, made the best of Sarastro's
Aria and showed dignity and control

of his voice. Blbiana Ooldenthal (os
Mbnl) acted convincingly and sang
sotlafoctarfly. Richard S^pp open-

ed up tn this lUuatrious company and
;

tang and played better than ever.

But the crown of the evening muat
go to Alfiredo Mariottl who gave a
brilliant display of commedla del
arte in X>r. Dulcamara's aria from
"L’BUslr D'Amore."
To demonstrate vtoat we all miss-

ed by not.havlagbeen able to see the
production in its splendour, they all

eomUned forcea tor the quintet from
“U Barblere."
Yitzhak fitelner was the most

reliable accompanist at toe piano
who gave beat support to every
singer and tried to imitate the
orchestra on the keyboard.
In contrast, Sami Molebo pan-

tomimed hie way through several
numbers of his repertoire which
ahowid his many-sided talent to

various impressive display. His
parody on the conductor and his

orchestra forgot to pantomime toe
orchestra committee, which would
have been appropriate for toe occa-
sion and ml^t have been a subject

for ridieule of the bitterest ktod.
Avl XCaJser. who provided the psn-

tomlme programme an-
nouncementa, fitted In. well and add-
ed his modest part to the success of
toe programme.

YOHANAN BOEHM
NEWDIMBNS10N8 IN MUSIC, ergaabed
hr the liisel Broodeullag Authority oad
the TbI-AvIv BfuMua, Wuolcol direeter

•d prodneer, Jeau Fninko-WlDlams; con-
duelor, Yoool Sfai-CBalm. Wendy BaiU-
Elileir, Bute; Gad Eihkar, hasoetboni:
RaBMl Markoi, vtallu; RoBnelh Kroba,
vibtaphoae ; Adi EWe^ MpTsue; Israel

Zehar, elartniett Taaeor Mease, cello:

Xmlra Luloky, plaao and percussion:
Vebosbua PsofenMfc, treiabeaei Bsriiel
01*1*1, msder; Bairn FOxon-Hcymaa,
Mane. Eva Mareo Btranss, riotta; Gideon
Levinson, douM^bass; Ruth MsayanI,
harp; David Dross, vecaUst. Sludonts of

Tel Aviv University Theatre aad Fite
departneut, (Tel Aviv Mneenm, April V).

Worics by lUain Huber, Soha Cs^ Mario
DavMovsky, RaheJ CBialfl, Tomas Mareo;
Josef>ThL Yossl Mar-Qialm, David Bresa.

KLAUS HUBER'S “Eto Haueh von
Unselt" (“A breath from non:
time") tor flute, basset-horn, vloUn
and vibraphone is a pleasant and
aobtotog ^ece to vtoleh the flute

plays toe leading part wblle the
other players pick up at will phrases
from his Kore which they feel fit

their Instrumenta. The result is a
blurred, polyphonic web of constant-
ly new textures and combinations.

As the sdoists were placed to the
four comers of the huge foyer. It was
virtually impossible to find a place

totes (8) •

I eqnit^ btoiness (6>

s Itb negathw G)
a nobt fCr the right to shout

SSbi bo actormskm! (7)

Dtnsr. 0.

a.«uu« « taltaUnv toe start Yesteedaft CrypUc SetoMoo

baa e rood Jimetlan to‘ M toe tonwuae?^ ^
^ 15 ^oSWhed to do

DOWN 16 oSftblDff.fo^wbgi OOBK-

iTycnSon"S!*

Seloltoo ( Yesterday's BiralghUerwari

aPteht for the right to shout ftirtiv»B m
.S»I8) 21 She has Just two things to

bo actormskm! (7) wear W
.^ voto for mi MP«ent

g
jAtUMaa.pa»Aup *s SI at the border (8) _

a .eUp -to

jwenuverb fonign wifo (4> .
(a)

. 28 Go for dsd (3)

8^ Tiu^l.

toom which they could be heard In

The sueeeis of Cage's Solo for

« RiMirhtAivM^ '^otoe No.2 was mainly that of the

fTfllutlnn
stoger. Ato Stzlon, who Introduced^ theatrical elements and as usual per-

formed without any Inhibition. She
drew In oolour on huge sheets of

.
paper her own graphic score

;
points,

•••t. >*, Itoea, strokes, curves, spirals, etc.

Vnsessr, and then Intnrpreted this with her
voice and the whole mouth-throat-

ifc
tongue-lip system. There was

'ftto A iSIISSL n. notlitoS new in all the tricks but with

Etzlon doing toem, there was
!' Ma*ftLW»_y«eg!-

. never a duU moment.

diflpra also makes a gocc snow
between sior.es In paved areas. This
annual saws Itself. Sameilires wind,
heavy rain or insecis tra.'^A'er the
miniature portulaea seeds to other
garden spots or ever. ;s a
neighbour's plot. If you do no: dig the
spot where this plant grows after I:

fodes b: summer's end, you w.:i have
p'ORty of portulaea plants next spr-
ing.

Portulaea thrives especially well
by the sea shore and can be usm as a
Ssiti&faciJry cover oi.’er bulbs if you
have decided to ''naturalize” your
tulips, hyacinths, etc. by leaving
them in the ground, A carpet of por-
culaca provides a go^ decoratio!:
for the bare spot left after you
remove all dry leaves from bulb
plants. Portulaea doesn't need much
water and therefore the bulbs stand
less chance of rontog.
APRIL IS A BUSY month atoee tee
weather is no longer “too cold" and
not yet "too warm," so the oppor-
tunities are rich for outdoor work.
Vegetables. Weed al! spots

carefully and udd some ammcRla
sulphate to all vegetables importor.*.
tor fheir leaves; lettuce, cabbage,
Brussel .aproufs. Sx-iaa chard and
spinach-hke plants. (Provide cse
ttaspocnfUi for every plant.* Some
r i this r.itroger.oia fertilizer should

also be app'Icd around the neck of
green onions and betwc<>n rows of
parsley.

S'Ake your tomatoes and pinch out
Bide sprouts. Add a teaspoon of super
phosphate to each tomato plant.
Give cauUnower, eggplant and
peppers a supplementary dressingof
genera! fertilzer ( **20-20-20." i Start
to sow green and yellow beans, as
well as cueuirbers and marrows.
April is also a suitable time to sow
sweet com. The lost, because of Its

height (M'zmetres), should be kept
as a background or aide border
plant.

Rouse plants need air. Lite the soil
around them with a smai: fork work-
mg aa deeply as possible without
destroying roots. Start to rest

coleus plants, valued for tkcLr
decorative multicoloured foliage, la
April you car. grow toem outdoors,
too. to partial shade on a wlnd-
erotected b.-tlcony, -Don't forget to
water regularly, because eoleus
plants like moisture t but no soaking,
please t. April Is also a favourable
period for propagating geraniums
from stem cuttings.
Roses; Continue pest and disease

control by occasional sprayings with
malathion and seprol. Clean all

rosebeds of weeds and work the
trenches around the bushes. Apply
either a general fertilizer, ratted
manure or compost. The most
suitable plant food for rosea (a liquid

manure made of i part cow manure
and 4 pares water. Stir vrell before

%
Take care wtacn staking your tomatoes

cyclamen and other winter-
flowering potted bulb plants as their
leaves yellow. Keep them waterless
to a cool place. Prune flowerlcss
fuchsias to encourage growth and
feed with 3-3 teaspoons of "20-20-20”

or other gc-neral fertilizer.

Now is a good time to force along

RUBBING SALT
IN THE WOUND

MUSIC REVIEWS

SbIntiM

ACROSS.—L TfSUL
ara. il»J
r, 1A

men, 18

•fbitH agf
Vnssssr,

80, islnit. 81. Stats.

DOWN.-tjU RanMiM. 3> INi*

EP. 4;

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

IKE TEXT Of Rohe] Chalfl's "The

I

Ballad of Bluebeard," described as a
clinical history, Isu extremely sub-

.jectlve and expresalonistlc pay-

ehelogieal toterpretation of the old

EUahu Inbal..Jnspired batOD

story. Introdueimg a aeries of crazy
ideas and strange associations. Miss
Cholfi read the text In her beautiful,

deep, musical voice while a few
alow-moving actors l^ayed out, sym-
bolically. some of the macabre
scenes on a mysteriously il-

luminated stage. The three
muslclona — Zmlra Lutaky. Israel
Zohar. and Yehoshua Pasternak —
provided excellent musical 11-

lustrafiohs that were a ktod of a
group'eompositlon.
Tomas Marco's "Temporalia" for

imift, played ^ IGss SVxon-
Heyman, seemed Indeed something
to be forgotten the moment the last

key had been struck. The piece con-
st^ of a succession of diatonic and
chromatic scales, repetitive
patterns and a tew chords, some dis-

sonant, others consonant. The only
Interest lies to Its return to simplici-

ty and tonal elements. It has ab-
solutely no other message.
The scene for eoprano and elec-

tronic sounds from Josef Tal’s
opera, "Massada 967," again put
Miss Etzlon to the limelight. The
scene, one of the strongest to toe
whole opera, proved to stand Im-
pressively as an Independent piece.

AS TO Yosaf Mai>Oiaim’8 Quintet
(two violins, cello, double-bass,
harp.) 1 have rarely heard anything
that employed so much effort to say
absolutely nothing. Yossl Mar-
Chalm plays around with unrelated
phrases, which. It seems, purposely
refrain from forming anything that
could be vaguely apprehended as an
Idea, listening to Mar-CSiaim, one
could find no motivation, no purpose,
no clue to anything. One could oxUy
ask: What was all that babble about?
As on previous oeeaslons. the

various items were spread all over
the galleries and the balls. The
programme included two additional

numbers : David ovsky's
Synchronisms No.8 for four fa-

Btrumeots aad electronic sotmds;
and a recital by tbe papular stoger
David Broza, both of which 1 regret-
tably missed.
"New Dimensions" drew a huge

crowd. This must be hailed aa an Im-
portant step forward towards a real

change la our concert programming
and the taste of our public. Joan
FYanks-Wlllama is to be waxmiy con-

gratulated on her efforts to pi^uce
these events to face of ths greatest
difficulties. She contributes Im-
mensely to the diversity of our

.

musical life.

BENUMm BAS-AM
%

IMAEL PHILUARBIONICOBCBEBTBA.
conducted by Reteuth Billing; with
Ceotanm Cueenre. Mprano; Rln BoDeii,
aKe; Relnw Hoptoor. tenor; WoBinag
Bchoene, ban-baritone; tbo Frankfurter
Knittorel (BJnyonel Bn'ooian, Jerusalem:
Aprils). Bnch: MaulnBniw.
THE PRESENTATION of Bach's
Mass in B minor cannot be judged
like a regular concert, 'ntoi gigantic
work is so overwhelming in form and

content_that It requires great
stamina hot only from the per-
formers but also from the listener.

Betmuth Rilling led a competent
performance, but one could oc-
easlonaUy have wished for more
drive fresher tempi.
The choir was exeellezit. In par-

ticular in the very soft ehorusea,
such as tolUs" In the Gloria,

and “Et inearnatus eat*’ and
“Cruclfixua" In the Credo.
Strangely enough. In the louder

parts the diction became unclear,
though tbe vocal quality was of a
rich and velvety character
throughout. The orchestra par-
ticipated devotedly, and solo parts in
tbe different departments were ex-

ecuted in a perfect manner.
Although the trumpets have to play
almost entirely In the highest
register, a toning down of their stri-

dent cutting sounds would have
enhanced the sound picture.

The soloists seemed more suitable

for opera roles, their voices too com-
pact and heavy for a Mass, with the

exception of Rla Bollen, the alto, who
particularly to her last solo, "Agnus
Del." showed style and. in beautiful

soft lines, created momenta of great
emotional Impact.

YOBAXAN BOEJUIf.
JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
PBBCU98U»I ENSEMBLE. — Paaiels
Jean. David Mutla, Alec Spleteaa, Nor-
man Welsbezg: directed by George Gaber
(Israel Meseum, Jeraaotom, April S).
Caber: BfetUs de Batoeoda IV; Cun-
nlngHam: Myphlslea; Bodman: Meed;
Lacerda: Tree Miniatures:
Baaseheaberg: DUeessleu: Gershwln-
Bapsebeaberg; *qity Mank Geaa now";
Brnnl-Gaber: Prom Oalazy II:
Yradltlonal-arr. Gaber: Yanltee
Bohitatlens te IsroM; Maple Rag.

A PROMINENT member of the
musie faculty of Indiana University
at Bloomin^on, Profeasor Gaber
has spent his sab-batleal In

Jerusalem demonstrating the great
possibilities of modem percussion by
teaching and talking and, now,
presenting a newly-ft^ed ensem-
ble.

The small stage of the museum’s
auditorium was crowded to capacity

with marimbas, xylophones, drums
M all sizes, gongs, chimes, bells,

wooden blocks and what-bave-you.

Some of the items played were the

resulu of experiments by students

with rhythmic and dynamic to-

tricaclea and soimd combinational

groping their way from straight'

etudes to fairly sophisticated exer-

cises.

It will take aome time until com-
posers realise the varied
possibilities, rich Bonorittes and in-

teresting combinations offered by
the whole field of percussions to

musicians in search of widened
horizons and stimulating in-
novations.
The four performers, all members

of the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, are capable of executing
the most intricate patterns of

using. One or two litres to e%*ery rose
bush la aufticlcnt.

And here’s a tip: Banana peels are
rich to Iron aad precious minerals.
Instead of throwing them to the dust-
bin, toss them into your rose
trenches and watch toe flowering in-

crease.

rhythms and producing the tlaest
shades and grades of dt’scmlcs. In
confimiouslt’ varying conr.bfnatta28,
they moved from Instrument to In-

strument to create different
sonorities of great fasetoation.
Musically, tbe most gratifying

piece was the arrangement of the
song from (Sershwln's " Porgy and
Bess," where It was proved beyond
doubt that modem percussionists
have to be thorough musicians. This
setting for bells, marimba,
vibraphone and tfmpan! was simply
delicious, uith its beautiful sounds
and thoroughly musical singing
lines.

TTie ragtime, given as an encore,
was another exhUarattogty musical
rendition that made one eager for
more> of tbe same.

It would be very good if this

ensemble could stay t^retber and
perform oil over the country for the
enjoyment and enlightenment of
wider audiences. This first evening
proved its worth, and Ctoorge Gaber
deserves our gratitude

YOBAlfAB BOBBM
THE IBBAEL CHAMBER OBCHESmA
SttbMripUoB Concert KoA. Bllabn InboL
eosdoctor; Ell Hefeis, elortBet. (Haifa
Anditorioa, April tS). Tol; "Btepe"
(Israel preMiere); Mamrt: Ooncefto [ii A
Major, KAZZ. Symphony NoAS In G Minor,
KASS.

UNDER tbe Inspired baton of Eliahu
Inhiil, th> TCQ .wmi, At itS,.hest«

presenttogboth old and new. conven-
tional and modem, works.
Tal’s composition was com-

missioned lor toe celebration of tbe
American Bicentennial, and more
than one hearing Is undoubtedly
necessary to really appreciate this

interesting work irito its unconven-
tional use of instruments.
To quote some of toe composer's

explanations; "The title of the
‘Shape* indicates that all Its musical
elements, (clearly defined pitches
and sonorities and transparent or
dense configurations In measure or
unmeasured time units) are brought
into shapes, discussing with each
other their relationship and con-
trasting contents."
Eli Hefetz, an orchestra member,

gave a correct and polished rendi-
tion of the Mozart. Concerto for
Clarinet, performing with clarity,

surety of technique and good
musical phrasing. His tone was plea-
sant, though sometimes lackl^ In
volume.
The orchestra not only provided

good support for the soloist, but also

prorided a fine and graceful perfor-
mance Itself.

nie familiar symphony was given
a most perfect performance toat had
all the necessary requirements ~
drive, brilliance, contrasting
dynamic grades, placidity as well as
tender lyricism and charm.

ESTBBS BBITTEB

THE ISRAEL QUARTET (Ylga) Taneh.
violin: Bopkoel Horku. vioHn; Ze'ev
Steinberg, viola; Yooeov Moom. eeOo)
with Arl Vordl, planoCTel Aviv, Bhasemn:
April 4). Bfosort: String Quartet In C Ma-
Jor, ,K. in; Verdi: String Qnartet In E
mln^; Brahms: Plano QuteetlBFmlner.

THIS WAS an opportunity to make
the aequatotanee of the quartet’s
new acquisition— Its leader,
Mr.YJgal l^eh. Tuneh has a very
pleasant tone and demonstrated
throughout tbe evening a marked
though- well settled and balanced
muBlcsllty. His complete integration
proved that he has already fully

acclimatized within the group.
Tbe early Mozart was pleasant,

thou^ tbe ensemble seemed to en-

counter aome problems of intona-
tion.

to the rarely-played Verdi quartet,
this problem seemed to remain :in-

resolved. The performance was
cultured and balanced with details

well worked out, contributing most
]N»ltively to the overall Impression.
Yet besides the problem of Intona-
tion. the performance lacked a touch
of llght-heartednesB and cheer-
fulness, Occasionally a fuller volume
could have provided the perfor-

mance urith more significance.

to the Brahms piano quintet, tbe
ensemble reached a very high level.

With Vardl at the keyboard,
providing impeccable piano parts,

the whole ensemble found the way to
present the music In a most ap-
propriate way.
Vardl set the tone with his

beautiful equilibrium between
emotional and cerebral approach
and the strtogs adjusted themselves
marvelously to hla style.

In the whole work ttere was never
a moment of exaggerated pathos or
over-expressed passion. Yet the per-
formance never lacked drive, ten-

sion and interest. A full and sonorous
volume was applied whenever
necessary and the classical forms
emerged with great distinctness.

The Andante was arrSstingly
idiomatic, the Scherzo fiery, leading
to a highly-charged finale whose
progression created gripping
drama. BBBJAM/B BAS-AJIf



evere crisis in

flower exports

spray camattons for export are grown under plastic.

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Flower growing, one of the
youngest and most lucrative
branches of agriculture, has had a
very bad year. By the time the

season ends in about tour weeks, one
out of every eight flowers will be
destroyed by the growers
themselves, rather than being boxed
for export.
What brought on this crisis, we

asked Ovadia Eyal, the secretary of
the Israel Association of Commer-
cial Flower Growers. He explained

that because of its rapid growth (and
good profits in the past) the branch
seemed to have expanded too fast.

He quoted the CoHowing figures. In
19TQ/76 Israel exported 180 million

flowers, while this season the
number was expected to reach 800
Tnilllon. But about 100 million
flowers will have been destroyed by
the end of the season. This Is brcause
freezing weather in Europe this
winter killed the market there and
left farmers here with huge sur-
pluses.

Another reason is internal com-
petition, Today Israel floirors are ex-
ported not only by Agrexco, but by
several private firms, who together
handle about 10 per cent of all flower
exports.
These private exporters do not

appear every day in the market But
on the day they do, with a Boelng747
jumbe loaded with their flowers, the
prices of other Israeli flowers go
down la Europe.
EyaZ says that the main drop in the

profitability of flower growing, as In
other agricultural exports, is due to
the skyrocketing rise in operating
costs due to inflation. The farmers
now demand government aid to
make up these losses.

The present crisis in the flower
branch also has some positive
aspects. The Knesset, after years of
debate, recently decided to enlarge
the powers of the Flower Marketing
Boaz^, which will now have authori-
ty similar to that of other marketing
boards.
This 'Will enable the Flower

Marketing Board to regulate the
quantities grown by Imposing quotas
on farmers.
At a recent visit to the Agrexco

Flower Marketing Centre in
Frankfurt, Shlomo D^eli, its head,

told 7%e Post that competition is a
good thing at home, but not abroad.

Several years ago Agrexco woe the

sole'seller of Iswli flowers in Ger*
ihany, one of the best flower
markets. Today Agrexco handles
only 40 to SO per cent of Israeli

flowers in Germany. The rest of the
Israeli flowers reach Germany
through private exporters, and more
important, through the Dutch flower
bovirse. Different middlemen seem
to make a profit on these flowers,

and only the Israeli farmers are not
getting their fair return.
About 30 per cent of all Israeli

flowers exported reach the Dutch
flower auctions.

Why should an Israeli farmer want
to sell his flowers through the Dutch
auctions, where he has to pay 8.8 per
cent In commiesions and handling
charges?
According to Danleli this is

because formers think that as in-

dividuals they can get more there.
But It Is clear that this applies only to

the really good growers. Farmers
selling through Agrexco receive an
average price, meaning that the
good and bad farmers get the some.

Since every farmer, at least in
Israel, thinks he is the best, he is

willing to risk selling his flowers on
the Dutch bourse.
Danleli believes that he can

change this way of thinking of the
Israeli farmer by giving the good
farmers higher prices within the
firamework of Agrexco.

In general, Daniell believes that
selling flowers on the Dutch ex-
changes is bad for Israel, and it

would be best if Israelis (through
Agrexco) tried marketing flowers In-

dependently, and not through the
bourse.

The largest flower auction in
Holland and In the world Is the one at

'

Aalsmeer. It is located in a building
covering over 400 dunams.
Any Israeli who loves beauty and

flowers should visit this auction

-

when he U in Holland. Nearly two
bUUon flowers and 60 million plants
are sold there annually. In 1976 the
turnover was 630m. Dutch guilders.
There are six auction baite with a

total of 13 auction cloe^.

Every specific kind of flower has
its own auction area. Buyers Inspect
the flowers before the auction opens
at 7 a.m. Carts carrying the flowers
move into the hall via a conveyor
belt.

The buyers (each hall accom-
modates about 300 persons) have a
special code disc, which enables
them to activate a puab button on
their desk. The disc, with the aid of a
computer, registers all the Informa-
tion of the buyer.
The bidding starts when the hand

of the hugre auction clock moves
backwards from lOO to 1. nie buyer
who is the first to push the button on
his desk stops the clock and thus
buys the flower lot for the sum shown
on the clock.
Before the clock starts Ibi count-

down, the auction attendant calls out
the name of the grower and the town
he is from.
Haviv Haase,^ Israeli represen-

tative at the flower auetkm, waa
proud to point out to us that the
Dutch buyers already knew several
Israeli flower farmers, and the
minute the attendant calls out their

names and tbat'of their inosTiav, the
flowers automatically bring several
cents more than the average^ These
growers have built up a good reputa-

tion in the past.

It Is to see the speed with
which the flowers are made ready
for transfrart. Sometimes It is no
more than 15 minutes after they are
sold. About 88 per cent of aU In'seli
flowers exported from all the Dutch
bourses reach Germazo'. This is one
of the reasons why Daniel! Is not
pleased with the bourse.
Haaze explained that Israel is a

positive factor on the bourse. During
the winter months, when the loc^
growers are producing less, the
bourse is nearly empty. By brl^ng
In flowers during Uese "dead"
months. Israel allows the bourse to

continue operating and to enlarge its

income.
What can be felt beneath the sur-

face is that a struggle is going on
about the future of Israeli flowers in

Europe.
One group prefers to continue in

the existing way. Another would like

to decrease the quantities sold
through the Dutch auctions and to

market more through Agrexco.
This second group advocates ad-

ding the German flower auctions to
the Israeli marketing system. The
German auctions are at present very
small and serve-only certain regions
In the country.

What Is bringing this issue to a
head is that the Dutch auction
organisations and the Netherlands
Ministry of Agriculture are both
pushing In the Common Market
eoimcil for restrictions on the Im-
ports of flowers firom third countries,
including Israel. Israel is the main
exporter of flowers to Xfolland.

Many people In Israel deplore this

development, and, in fact, find It dif-

ficult to believe that such a situation
could develop between the two coun-
tries, which have long-standing ties
of friendship.
At present the Dutch seem to be

push^ the Israeli flower growers
increasingly in the direetiim of leav-
ing the Dutch auctions and to
cooperate with the German auctions,
which have shown a strong Interest
in this.

The Jerusalem Poet has learned
that this winter successful ‘ trial

shipments were sold on the German
auctions, and tliat it seems fairly
sure that the quantities sold there
will Increase considerably. Thie
could mean a decrease of the quan-
tities auctioned in Holland.
Reliable fanning sources say that

the boom in the flower Industry is

over for the time being.

Higher exemptions
on apartment sales

The first IL1,725,Q00 cf the value of
a flat is now exempt from land
betterment tax, and the tax on the
next HilJ35,000 Is half the regular
rate. The. regulation went into effect

on April 1.

The exemptions, are applicable
only if the flat being sold is the

owner’s only flat. The ceilings for the

exemptions are adjusted to the con-
sumer price index on the first of

every April. The previous tax-
exempt amount waa ILd,140,0Q0, and
the next ILl.140,000 waa subject to

hall the regular rate.

: ILFPRD-CIBA
PROOUCTS AT THE SERVICE OP
Science • Radipgraphy • IndtiSUy

> Amateur and Professional

- • Photography

For Black & White films:

FP4 - HP4 - HP5.
For Superb Colour Enlargements

from your slides at home in

12 minutes

THE CIBACHROME-A KIT.

For famous cameras and
projectO'i^. ask for the best;-

PRADOV! T-FOCOMAT
LEICAFLEX SL2, LEICA M4-2
and the new SLR LEICA R3
Electronic

New Models

Cine Cameras Super B — 16 mm. —

Sound Projectors — 8 mm. — 16 mm.

ROLLEIFLEX -

ROLLEI 35 — Slide Projectors.

MINOX 35L Cameras and

Projectors.

Tax free for Diplomats.
— “ ^ AX Mi' oholo fhe-ps

J A
kCBUfR -

rr-* A, BEftr.'ER fir SOrjS LTD

Tel Aviv. 15 Rothschild Blud.

Tef. 53421, 59789

I
”

I RESTAURANT
[

I M. and K. LIPSKI
Polish European menu

I
Exclusive, intimate home s

mosphere.
Open dniiy noon 4 p.m.

1 p.m. Ull midnight,
including Intermediate

days cf Pessah.

Telephone reservations

accepted.

Managed by B. Vfckl.

45 Hcfaov Tefet, Yafo.

s Tel. S38454.
o

Dogmor
The Ezeewnt Dog Food

Vour loeel AgeiK will bring It to ycur
hcmcl ’

Agent iar Hashoren area.

Tcl fo<9SS:54.

Fer ether Areas,

Tc! 0S-TM3SS. 03-»«9i0.

COINS AND MEDALS

OUm find fheir own flats

By JOSEPH MOBGEN8TEBN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TED AVTV. _ As part of their
systematic policy of setting the Jews
apart the Nazis Issued special
currencies In some of the Polish

ghettos.

The LAgergeld (camp money) was
a type of script which was issued la

denominations of 10 and SO pfennig
and 1 and 2 mark. Transfers of
money Intended for camp inmates
were confiscated and were replaced
by the Ltagergeld.

In the Utzmannstadt. or LiOdz,

ghetto, established 39 years ago Uds
month, a special banking depart-
ment waa set up. biltially SO pfennig
notes were Issued. Several months
later they were followed by notes of
1. 2, S. 10 and 50 marks.
The notes were printed outside the

ghetto and were called quittungen.

By MAGABEE DE.4N
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. Manufacturers Life of
Canada, the only foreign insurance
firm active in brad, has received
permission from the Finance
Ministry to let customers here
redeem their policies in LT.S. doZiars.
The agreement, which vras ap-

proved by Dr. Ben-Ami Zuckerman.
in charge of insurance and invest-

ment matters In the ministry, is

retroactive to April l, 1979. Deputy
Finance Minister Yehezkel Flomln
took a personal Interest In the
negoUatlona.

Mirella Benzimra. resident
manager of Manufaeturers Ufe, told

The Jerwalem Post that "Uils is the

first time that a foreign insurance
company has been granted this

right. Moreover, since Manufac-
turers Life is a mutual company —
owned by the persons holding
policies — it pays dividends every
year. These will also be paid in

dollars, or they can be reinvested in

the company." l.ast year the com-
pany paid six per cent In dividends.

Premiums will continue to be paid

(Sennan for receipts.

The denomination of the note
appeared on one side, along with a
Star of David or a menorah, or both
designs. On the other aide appeared
the serial number, again the Star of
David and the signature of the
Aeltester der Juden In Llts-
mannstadt, the elder of the
Judenrat.

On the Zwttom of the notes, in fine
print, appears a strict warning
against attempts at forgery.
Special coins were also minted for

ghetto use. They were made of an
aluminium-magnesium alloy and
were struck in 5, 10 and 20 mark
denominations.

As we celebrate Pessah, the feast
of liberation, the ghetto coins and
notes are a reminder of a period dur-
ing which freedom wae non-cxistent.

I.*: Israel pounds. Some ii.ooo
Israelis hold approximately 15,000
policies in the company.
"Most North Americans, unlike

most Israelis, take out more than
one policy,” .Mrs. Benzimra notes.
••They take out their first policy
when they begin to work or when
they get married. They take out a se-
cond one when the first child comes,
and so on. The average American
takes out seven life insurance
policies during his life Ume.*^
Although a Canadian company,

some 60 per cent of Manufaeturers
Life’s business Is in the U.S., and
another ten per cent Is abroad
• Including Israel). The remainder is
In Canada and In the United
Kingdom.
The branch here was opened In

19SS as an adjunct to the Egyptian
branch. "But in 1049." .Mrs. Ben-
zimra recalls, "the Egyptians told
i.*TC company flatly: You have to
choose between Israel and Egypt.
The Canadian Arm chose Israel and
the Egyptian branch was closed
doifcTi."

Manufacturers Life was founded
nearly one hundred years ago.

By JUDT SIEGEL
Jemsalem Post Re]H>rter

With government flats Ziard to get

and rental apartments difficult to

find, olim In the Ra'anana absorp-
tion centre have Initiated a flat-

finding service at their own expense
to help their' fellow immigrants.

''We bavea feeling that there are a
lot more flats out there than -we know
about." says Michael dUverman,
who came on aliya from South Africa
In December and helped set up the

service. Since there is such a long
waiting list for Absorption Bflnlstry

flats, tte oHm often have no alter-

native but to wait for one In a flat

they rent on the private market with
a mlalatry subsidy.

The Ra'anana group received the
firee use of an office and a telephone
in the absorption centre, and acts as
a clearing house for rental flats.

OUm in the centre register and are
placed on a list. At their own ex-
.pense, the group pbcea ads In the
press looking for rental flats, which
may then be inspected by the
registered oltm.

By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post Travel Reporter

The cotuitry'a hoteliers, through
their association, are continuing
their attack on El Al.

After attempting to blame the
national airline for the failure of
charter flights from North America,
the association's director-general,
Moshe Amir, now charges that SI
Al’a large-scale entry into the hotel
business is "unfair and un-
warranted.”
Amir was referring to the airline's

active interest In the Laromme
hotels. In particular the latest in the
chain to open, the 504-room Tel Aviv
Laromme.
Laromme Hotels International

recently received the go-ahead for
the construction of a third property,
a 300-room hotel In Jerusalem.
Through Its wholly-owned sub-

sidiary, Teshet. El Al actually holds
only 10 per cent of the shares in
Laromme Hotels International.

-Silverman hopes that the service
will spread to other absorption cen-
tres and to ulpamm. "We are not In
competition with commercial real
estate agenta," osserta SUvermon.
"We charge nothing except a
nominal tee to defray ad costs and
ore an auxlUary service." He may
be reached at the centre (tel. 092-

91740), *

Meanwhile the Absorption
Ministry has made it easier for oltm
to transfer their government
mortgages to a second flat If

imrebased on the private market
within five years of their aliya.

The easily of regulations affects
olim who want to move out of the flat

purchased with a government loon
because of family circumstances
(marriage, divorce, a larger family)
or because they bad to move to
another location because of a <Aange
in employment.

If the application is accepted by
the ministry after recommendiUlon
by the director of absorption ser-
vices. the immigrant may transfer
the mortgage to a second flat without
paying the supplemental tax.

However, its influence Is con-
siderable, since Laromme President
Rehavia Ben Shach, Is a former vice-
president of El Al.

Refuting Amir's charges that "El
Al had no right to compete In the
hotel business” and that it should
stick to carrying passengers, Ben
Shach pointed out over the weekend
that many International airlines
were part-owners of hotels. He noted
that in this country the Hilton hotels
were part of the same company as
TWA, while Inter-Continental Hotels
were part of Pan American Airlines.

SI Al also holds a 82 per cent in-

terest in the Nairobi Hilton, which
was first acquired when the hotel
was planned about 12 years ago.
With the addition of the

Laromme's 600 rooms to the Tel
Aviv tourism scene, and another few
hundred rooms to be added by the
end of the year, the hoteliers worry
that the already low average of room
occupancies will drop even more.

SbaroR Valley Music Association
*‘Slngers of Praise** Qiolr and Qiamber Slngem

GLORIA — VIVALDI

REQUIEM— FAURE

Martha Murphey and Hanley Romanstlne conducting

Ellas Church, 43 Rehov Melr, Haifa: Sat-, April 21. 8.30 p,in.

Emmanuel Church. 12 Rebov Beer Hoffman. Jaffa: Bun.. ApHI
22. 8.30 p.m.
Baptist Village near Fetah TIkva: SaL, May 5, 8.30 p.m.

Reservations call: 03-9n865» 918807.

Policies with Manufacturers Life

can now be redeemed in dollars

‘What is El Al doing in the hotel

business? ’ hoteliers want to know

ASHDOO OFFICE :

TJL 3:955 2:

K)RI A«rt* »OBOX
?1«5 T£Ul Jtaw

Vassal/Voy Hamburg Bremen Hun Rotterdam Antwerp Ashdod
Nautic/IA — 24/4 — 26/4 . 27/4 9/5

Nic Traddf/^A — — 3/5 1/6 5/5 17/5

Nic Clipper/4A 7/6 8/5 10/5 11/5
A Happy Hotiday to a/l our efients

12/6 124/6

HAIFA OFFICE HA AT2M4U7 ST TtL w 6€i5» CONTAINERS AND CONVENTIONAL CARGOES ALL SIZES AND QUANTITIES

‘Revolt of the honest d<

taxpayer in the offing’ 4 '-5

By MAGABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AT^IV, — Israel la moving
towards a full-scale "tax revolt."
This is stated hy Das Bawly, a cer-
tUied publlo accountant (CPA),
whose firm handle the books ^
some of the most importsat busloess

concerns in the country.
"Tax revolts- have already taken

place in the CTjS. and in Denmark.
Once the Idea that such a revoH Is

possible takes root in Israel, honest
citizens here will certainly adopt the
concept and rise up against the
authorities," he says. "One of the
reasons the Alignment government
feU waa its failure to clemp down on
tax dodgers. The failure of the pre-
sent government to put its tax house
in order will be a dominant factor in-

fluencing the vote of honest
Israelis," he adds.
Bawly. who recently testified

before the Knesset Efoonomle Com-
mittee, notes that "today anyone
who pays honest taxes is either a
fool, a Qoniat (in the best sense of
the word), or forced to act against
his will, like those who have taxes
deducted at source."
He estimates that "between one-

quarter and cne-tZilrd of the entire
Israeli economy is sub-terranean,
that la. it is outslds-the framework of
paying taxes."
Although many of those who do

pay honest taxes liave to carry a
much larger burden to compensate
for those who don't pay taxes at all,

some of these -lionest tsx-payers -

have an "o]ien or sneaking admira-
tion fw those who manage to avoid
paying taxes. Thin is an Indication
that they too .will join the sub-

terranean . economy if

chance." &wly thinks.

Among many persons.

giVUU

even

become "socially acceptable"

pay taxes, and “those who
eai^ht, and punished, are even lor^ :

ed upon with sympathy and
dezstanding. After all. anyone r

can Zooks for a way not to pay flV
es."

^

Among these potential tax evatf^
Bawly lists small artisans, aa^'; ".j,
shopkeepers, members of

~

profenlons and imyone who is :

;

forced tokeep books (and many
do keep books but know how.';^e3

'

juggle them &i adiStion therejuggle itom &i adiBtion there .

many persons who are emplo'i^

full-time (and have tb^ Incd^'^p^ .

tax deducted at source), but
spend osother half a day or ..c up

longer "free-lancing." “The lat^^..J,,.T-
:s

include physicians who reeeii^''-'!'-,-«^

Plants jttlvately. school 'j::*-'

who give private lessons. plumh^M
carpenters, tUe layers, am
othm.
"The authorttiea simply do

have the, manpower to catch
persons and force them to p^
on their extra Income. And the W
of the ineome tax officials Is mj
doubly hard by the fact that
bimest persona are willing to teV.
against the tax-dodgers.

.

"Iforedver, foe tax collectors

paid so UttZe, that many ptwfa
leave the civil service azid set u)
fiees.Bs tax advisers," Bawly at

The final result, he believes,
be a tax revolt by the "fools, 21a
and those who have taxes dedu
at source, slnee the burden they t
to pay will become increasi]
heavy."

\pCi
QetisS

;:»••

4 ::
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1

192

jrJ.'*’

Approved enterprises will benefit

from IL2b. in tax-breaks a year

X'
n:

r.s

iC

Jerosalem Pest Reporter
The income tax authorities recent-

ly Issued regulations to Implement
the Law for the Encoura^ment of
C^tal Investment. Accordingto the
relations approved eaterprisea
will grt tax benefits totalling HAb. a
year.
ne amendments to tbe Ineome

tax regulations include a wide range
of new tax escemptlona and benefit!.

Among them are r^uctfons of eom-_
pany ineome tax from 01 to 58 per
cent, a provision to deduct ezQMmses
incurred in tbe Issuing of ehares,
higher d^reelafion allowasees for
equipment rental companies, and
the deduction of book profits caused .

by price Inflation of inventoxiei
^nlpment rental companies

be allowed to depreciate their ei

meat at 5D per cent a year, 1]

equipment has been purchased
alter 1970.

Industrial enterprises will be
mltted to deduct firom the vali^*

their enterprlsee an ami
equivalent to the average riee 1

price Index In 1978, multiplied b;

quarter ai the value of their ez
year inventory.
Esqwnses for share issues, v

until now were conridered.! es
expenditure and cotfld be amoc
OVCT three years, 'wiU now be 1

deductible. '

Boost fo development town industiy
Jerusalem PjMt Reporter

Mora than lL8.5b, 'was invested
last year in U5 new. entmiprlBes-lD
development areas,' accorfoxig to a
report submitted by Balm Hacham,

aasiataiit for development areas to
Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister (Sldecm Fatt.

Haeham sold that this Investment
represents a 50 per cent increase
over 1977. He added that employ-
meat la the development areas bhe
increased by S,5(W -workers end now
stands at a total of 82.000.

The total .floor qiace of new In-

dustrial buildings^ up la 1978. is

234,000 sqJn. Most of the new 1

priseswen set 19 in the nortb
. Petit said that hiB.,mlnlscr7^

- promote industries UiM'y to IncTi-

. tbe dlverrificotlon of employme
' development tbwra. This la deal

to avoid -sltuatiDAs in w.

ecoxmmic difficulties of one
ticular industry affect a 2

proportion of the wage earne
one locaUty.

Fatt said that last year

'

sidenhle progress was made- it

.nwpeet with many enterprises iy

metals, eleetroalea and pi:

taranehes being directed to\

development towns.

K^/
Israel Center 17080.^ NC8Y

In memory of Bernard and Sarah Falk'i

lOStxniwSt;, Jernaalem Tel. 02-2221

New OKia Toumta Frieflite
:

All you want^ io knosr.on
Etrat Hbuaing Projeot.

Sunday. April M, 1*» al * P-»J* tteO^r.

The meetSng v^.be conducted .ta Bngiiab.

imuiiniini^BRmi^iB w

1

ni’l)r«’W Study t '-nlrc
7

D-’jiurlnwnl (on-

.Aflult r.'dui'afioj

St
V

SpokitnAralHclorBoglnnera

a. 20-jDay Amhte oeorae far bcOftmers
(Coorae Ho. SI)

. .

>•

BegtaudBg: 88, im {taelndfng Mgtate^
. j SKay. MMg SI9

Snne X4p Xfit (aattmer eonrae)

b. 6-Daj apekan'Arnbio eaneae —• aa ''appetiser**

.
TMs eourae ^ ebmpoaeil of the first week of the
courae.. . - •

ot a ,

Begbig^: '

: :

'

:

' >»«1

.
..

Intensive .aD-day stddler yftOi domuoi^ awfllttea>
classes. socU tead eulturml Ufs in Arab ml3Seu.!TlAi
virifo to AxzAaiidi/orDruseyQlaCM.Mie^^
Druse pn^ are bfosndad
general public,eiaM^ daaeatoia» pahttef^shvaad sfti

offlcialdoim. Also aiMpted for the eounws, secondary
pupils and flimilfeg.with ehSdrsn aged 12 and above.

The Civil' Smin "CoBialsrion urges
employees' to partidpaM to lMe coorsasa

Kmnber of opOMlMge ivr.tte tvsnner mdnCha )a hmlEU

Informatiesi tlLPAN AXIVA.'
laierMSIosal Hebrew gsaity Csatve.
Green Beach HaCel, PA).B. tss.

NVtiuiyn. fsnMl (ThI.WWHO
n«wse send me intonaiBoB «it year.

prpgrnmsM:
.

.

Name.

k

Address.
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Bonds down as 5.6% rise in index announced
TEL AVIV. — The investment public, sensing
that the consumer price index would not
reach the anticipated 7-6 per cent level,

yesterday sold Index-linked bonds and swimg
the firads Into the share market. The 'index, in

facti rose by 0.6 per cent.
It is likely that In the next few sessions

there will be an adjustment in yields to take
into account the lower than expected rise in
the index. However, it has been noted that the
March index flgure has only included some 40
per cent of the rises in prices occasioned by
the cut In subsidies. This may result In a
return to index-linked funds after an upward
move of shares has run its course.
Commercial bank shares continued to

move hl^er with ZDB gaining 8 points,
Hapoalim and FIBX 2 points, Misrahl one
point and Union 5 points, Leumi one while
General Bank remained imchanged.
Mortgage bank issues showed more pep

with a number of Issues gaining as much as 3
per cent. Carmel (R) rose by 10 to 281.

Tefahot was ahead by seven.
Insurance shares came up with a spotty

performance but the changes were not of an>’

major proportions. Hassneh was 11 better.

Phoenix ILl and IL5 were unchanged as was
Sahar and Zur.

Stoc^ & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

Delek (B> came through with a “buyers
only" situation and was elevated by S per
cent to 252. Israel Cold Storage lUO gained 11
points to 274.

The company’s “A” options were “biiyers
only” and were fixed at 189. Israel Electric
rose by just under 4 per ceiit to 277.

Land development and real estate issues
enjoyed a good session. Bayside ILJ was the
best performer In the group as it carved out a
20 point jump reflecting an advance of more
than 6.5 per cent. The IL5 Bayside shares
were 11 hl^er at 298.

Tsras rose by 5 per cent to 525. Solel Boneh,
in spite of a penc^g request for the liquida-
tion of the company, gahied 11.6 to 870.6.

Bassco ordinary shares were 8.5 per cent
higher at 228, as the exchange authorities
allowed the shares to float upward without

the customary 5 per cent limitation. The
movement was achieved on the very thin
volume of 46«000.

on Exploration of Paz was unchanged at
187.

Industrials, on moderate demand, showed
up with gains of as much as S' per cent.
Dubek elgarettea are slated to go up in

price anywhere between 20-25 per cent.
However the public is not impressed with the
profit potential of the anticipated rise.
Yesterday the Dubek (B) shares came

through' with a 5 point gain.
In a surprise development Teva (R) fell by

42 points or a loss of more than 7 per cent. The
new Teva options, by ccmtrast, were 20 per
cent higher at 240.

The ' Teva debentures opened at 92.6.

Petrochemicals rose by three to 121. The Rim
shares were ex-bonus

.
shares and the IL4

stock was up by 11 while the ILL was un-
changed.
Among Investment company shares

Hapoalim was unchanged but Z^umi was
ahead by 10 while Discount was rising by
nine. Jordan Es^loratlon was almost 4 per
cent better at 820 with the options rising by
almost S per cent to '1190.

Gosing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
April 15, 1979

Csmmerelal Basks
A BaaklKdilliig Ce.’s

CMss Vstame CtaM
fries niiSBS

OJLH. r 345. 61.9 +2.0
O.HJL b 436 8.2 +29.0
I.D3. pref. 1295 5.1 +5.0
Z.D.B. 413 327.3 +3.0
LD.B. “B” 415 n.c.
LD.B. pref. "A” 346 280.5 +2.0
LD.B. opL 4 473 10.8 +3.0
I.D3. opt. 5 24T 81.3 +2.0
I.D.B. opt. 6 182 879.9 +1.0
Union dxS20 US.S +5.0
Union opt.

union opt. 3
425 19.5 n.c.

203 41J n.c.

Union opt. 4 U1 115.2 +4.0
Union 18% sjo. 181 5.3 n.c.

Union 18% z.c. 8 100 120.1 +4.0
Dizcount 615 12.3 n.c.

Dizeount “A” 601 39.8 +3.0
Dizcount "A” 6% 8.0. 142 51.3 +2.0
twtctmW r 220 869.4 +1.0
Mlwahl b 222 542.3 +1.0
Mizrahi opt. 1 494 18.0 +10.0
MlzraU 0^ 2 381 43.7 +9.0

Iflzrahl 0^. 8 173 114.8 +4.0
tazrahl 15% 8.0. 2 391 2.08 n.e.

MlwohP 30% Z.C. 4 197 84.5 +1.0
wimhf 18% 8.C. 5 169 62.8 n.c.

18% z.e. 6 137 114.6 +1.5
Itorahi 8% f.e. 7 opt. 4 _ ...

HapMiiffi pref. 580 5.6 n.c.

Bapoalln r 979 - 556.8 +2.0
Bapoallm b 580 849A +2.0

.Hapoalim opt. 2 lOU 8.0 n.e.

Hapoalim 8 797 8.0 n.c.

Hapoalim 4 454 11.6 n.c.

Hapoalim opt. 5 341 36.4 +2.0

Hapoalim opL 7 186 344.9 +5.0

Hapoalim 10% z.e. 1 509 2.0 n.c.

Hapoalim 1B% z.e. 8 186.5 250.0 +1.5

Hapoalim 18% a.c. 8 130 315.3 n.c.

Mizrahi opt. 4 150.0 +6.0

ttormU 8.C. 7 120.5 19S.6 n.c.

Gcnetai 357 29.8 n.c.

General 18% i.c. 4 119.6 56A +2A
Leumi 336 1078.5 +1.0
Leumi opt. 1 5TS 18.0 sue.

Leumi opt. 3 333 Jits n.e.

Leumi (^ 4 14T .130.7 n.e.

.440

ail
"

- U.8 -B.G.

a.e:

Leumi 18% i.c. 7- • ISO— - 49.4 fLC.

Leomll8%s.c:r'" -
11s 108.5 a.o.

Inteiuatlonal 6% a.e.l 129.5 694J a.c.

PXB.L
Bifoitgafe Banks
GenT Mtg. r

329 97.0 +2.0

243 122.8 +8.0

Gen'l Mtg. b
Gen'lHtg. 60% dlv. 78

Gen'l Mtg. opt. 114

Gen'l Mtg. opt. UT
Gen'l Bftg. 18% deb. U6
Carmel r
Carmel b
Carmel -f opt. “A"
Carmel 18% deb. 10

Mortg. ft Inv.

Dev. ft Mtg. r
.Dev. ft Mtg. b
-Dev. ft Mtg. opt 88

Dev. ft Mtg. opt 99

Dev. ft Mtg. 15% deb. 66

"Uev. ft Mtg*. 18% deb. 87 .

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 94

- Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b
Housing Mtg. 50% dlv. 78

Housing Mtg. opt. 1

Housing Mtg. opt. 2

^u^ no. div,

Tefahot pref. r

'

Tefahot pref. b
Tefahot r
Tefahot b
Merav
Merav opt. i

SpetcialUed Financial
InsUtudena

Shilton r

Shilton b
Shilton opt “A”
ahiiton 18% deb. i

Otaar La'taaslya r

Otzar La’taaaiya b
Ampal
Agriculture “A"
Ind. Dev. pref.

Insurance Companies
Aryeb
Ar^b opt.

Hassneb r
Hasaneh b
Hassneh opt
Phoenix 1

Phoenix 5
Yardenia 1

Yardenia 6

Sahar

r

Sahar b
Sahar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.

Securitas
Securitas 80% dlv. 78
Securitas opt.

Zurr
Zur b
Commerelai Servloes

ft UtniUes
Motor House
Delek r
Delek b
Delek <^t. 1 -

20% de]>. ji

‘ '

•Shiuon.o]^
BhiKon 18% deb. 2

** '

Cold Storage 1

Cold Storage SO
Cold Storage opt "A"
Cold Storage 30% deb. 1

Israel Electric

LigbUmge
Rapac 1

Rapac 9

16.3 —3S.0

99.0 +10.0
51.6 +11.0

6.2

212.3

. M-

S.2 —6.0
212.3 +5.0

b.p. +12.0

i -o
+”.0

27.6 +4.0
76.0 +1.0
20.0 +0.8
— n.6.

1T.S +11.0
b.O. +12.0
2.9 +iJ>

17JI +10.0
9.5 +11.0

9.9 +12.0
60.6 +15.0

I.LD.C. 20% deb. 4

Solel Boneh b
ft Bldg.

Prop, ft Bldg, opt “A"
Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4

Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5

Bayside 1

Biyvlde 5
lapro
Israa
Mebadrln
LC.P.
Neot Aviv
Prior
Rasaco pref.

Rasseo
on Explomtloa
Oil Explo. Pas
Lighterage 6
Lighterage opt. 2
Lighterage deb.

Cold Storage 10, no. dlv.

Industrial

BlDlt 1

Elbit 6
Alliance
BIco 1

Elco 2.5 r
saeo 2.5 b

' Elco opt. "A”
Elco 20% deb. 1

Electra 1

Ellectra 5
Electra opt. 2
Electra 15% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron 1

Elron 2
Elron opt “A"

' Argamon pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argoman r
Argaman b
Ata “B"
Ata •C"
Ata opt. “A"
Ata opt. 3
Ata20%deb. 2. . ...

pubeli b . •

FerUllzers
.

•

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Teva r

Teva b
Urdan 1

Urdon 5

Assfs 20% deb. l

ciiiloa
Wleo

168

VtakUM
BJAte

lOUl

OMge

+8.0

Petroefaem. 121 32.0 +3A
Petnetaem. opt. '*A” 77 84.0 .+4.0
Petroebem. 30% deb. 1 77 43.0 —0.5
Neehuahtan r 1110 11.1 n.e.

Neefanzhtan b 1155 S.5 +15.0

BUte 316 71.3 +5.0
Elite OpL 8 117.5 18.5 +2.0
Elite 20% deb. 2 91.5 85.5 +0JI
Arad M7 IM —13.0
Polgat 525 9.9 a.c.

Polygon ' 144 30.0 +5.0
Rln 1 X430 30.0 ‘ a.e.

Rim 4 X332 40.0 +11.0
Sfaemen b — — —
Taal f 881 7JI a.e.

Taal b SS2 4.0 +8.0
SYutarom 95 183.6 +2.0
Investaienft ft Holding
Companies

Elgar r 476 6.4 +10.0
Elgar b 900 6.0 +10.0
BUem r 781 18.1 n.e.

EUem b 781 OA n.c.

Amtzzar 292 40.0 +12.0
Amlazar opL 272 85.8 +8.0
OentraJ Trade - 1074 XOS n.e.

Inv. of Paz r 286 87.3 +6.0
Inv. of Pas b 238 38.0 +5.0

WoUson 1 570 — a.e.

Wolfoou 10 r 241 ISA +4.0
Wolteen 10 b 238.5 52J +3.0

Ampa 212 16.4 +1.0
Disc. Ihv. r 287 811.5 +5.0
Disc. fov. b 297 120.0 +9A
Dlse. Inv. opt “A” 898 20J) n.e.

DIae. Inv. opL "B” 134 20.9 +3A
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 59 363 — —3.0
Disc. Znv. 10% deb. 73 • 270 OA a.e.

Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180 193.5 8.0 n.e.

Disc. lav. 18% deb. 180 106 1M.0 +2.0
Bap'lffl Inv. r 427 62.0 n.e.

Baplm lav, b 486 8.7 n.e.

Hap'lm Inv. i/a dlv. 7S
— — —

+ opL 1

Haplm Inv. 10% deb i 338 — a.e.

Ihv. 339 m.6 +10.0

137 289.5 D.c.

330 36.4 +10.0
148 38.7 +2.0
100 88.6 n.e.

251 19.8 +4.0

Jordan Exido.
Jordan ExpIo, opt
Jordan ESqilo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 8
Mlaralil Ihv. r
Mizrahi Inv. Jb

Misrahl 18% deb. 48

Hassuts opt. “A”
Bsasuta 20% deb. 1
b^oEt Inv. T
Export Inv, b
Rbw Ind. -

HapTm Inv. opt. 1
H^i’lm Inv. 1/3 dlv.
ClalRLBat
Clal Rl. Eat opt “A"
Clal RL Eat. 30% deb 1
Clal
Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. 8.0. opt.

Clal Ind. opt cert
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4

Qal Ind. 20% deb. 5

300 6.7

206 8.9

297 5.7

185.5 80.8

125 240.5

63.5 222.1

81.5 88.1

.
79 63.9

•

1.4

- j -’Sfl- 81.0

+SA Landeco 180.5 95.0 a.e.

+5.0 Os Inv. 137A TA +2.5

+8.0 08 Inv. 10% deb. 122.5 8.4 n.c.

.

+1.0 Pama Inv. 236 189.5 n.e.

n.c. Plryon Inv. 243A 189.9 +4A
+3.0 Plryon Inv. opt. 2 125 82.9 +3.5

+3.0 Sham Traded in

a.c. Foreign Cnrrency
lUC. Adanlm 584 — n.c.

n.e. Agricultural pref. "C" 402 — a.e.

n.e. Ind. Dev. pref. "B" U56 — a.e.

a.e. Ind. Dev. pref. "C" 933.5 — n.e.

n.c. Znd. Dev. “OC" 555 — n.c.

+4.0 Ind. Dev, "CCl’' 555 — n.e.

—8.0 bid. Dev. “D” 541 _ a.e.

+7.0 Gazlt 116.5 n.e.

+1.0 Tourist lad. 430 n.e.

+S.0 Unleo "A” r 260 8.0 +5.0

+2.5 Unleo "A" b 278 a.c.

+2.0 Fuel

tft-L. - Naphtha. 496 2.3 —12.C
60S-.

ILC.

1.0

68.0

60.0

+10.0 Oevetopmeoit A Cltme 99S 2.0
n.c. Azortm x434 69.1 +4.0 810 35.2
-t-0.5 Azorlm opL “A" 337 57.7 +8.0 Molett 215 S.0
+5.5 Aterim 20% deb. 1 152 105.4 +4.0 472 4A
n.c. Abica-forael 1 3110 _ a.c. 306 2.0
n.e. Africa-forael 10 970 5.4 +6.0 Dead Sea d497 57.0
+2.0 • I.L.D.C. r 196.5 122.5 +8.0 Am-Isr. Paper 587 92.4
n.c. I.L.D.C. b 220 31.9 +7.0 Am-Iar. opL "A" 262 211.0
+1J1 LL.D.C. opt. “A" 324 OA +8.0 Affl-br. 20% deb. 1 199A 143.6
+1.0 I.LJ1.C. opt. "B" 175.5 51.5 +4.5 Aszis 400 13A
O.C. IJi.D.C. 20% deb. 3 130 29A +5.5 Asefz 90% dlv. 78 389 —

Most active shares
Leumi 386
Mizrahi (rl 220

Hapoalim (r) 97.9

Vohnnes 15A.79
Sharestraded: ILl2.8n
Convertibles: IL6.Tm.
Bonds: ILAT.lll

Share index up 0.62, to 106A4.

Abbrevlatians:
s.o. — sellers only n>c. -
b.o. — buyers only f —
d — witliout (UvideBd b —
c — without coupon ,pref.—

— without boma opt —
s — wftbout rlj^Ms couv.—
S.C. subordinated capita] notes

Hiese steek prloes are unolllplal.

386
220

97.0

154.79
IL42.8m.
IL6.Tm.
ILST.im.

1078A +2.0
860.4 +14
»S6A +2.0

164.76
TTJW ftm

lL0.6m.
ILOlAm.

n.c. — DO change
r — reglztered
b — bearer
pref. — preferred
OpL — opUem
CODV.— convertible

INFILiATION wholesale prices continue to soar

RISHON LEZION. —Taste of Israel,

a company producing sweets, has
become the biggest lollipop
manufacturer in the country with the
intro duction this week of a new
Dutch machine which can produce
200,000 lollipops a day.
All in all the plant can now produce

nearly 400,000 lollipops a day.

u"D2 ‘imiif ’r<nnnNm
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

|

FOBBIGN CUBBEMCV
18.4,79

Friday’s torelgn exchange
rales the Isiael peoad,

tor U.S. ddlar tranaactfoBs onder 88098,
aod tnaAcHons la eUwr enmneles

under the equivalent «f 81069.

Although they can be made In any
flavour, they are at present produc-
ed with orange, raspberry and
pineapple taste.

Leonard Sackstein, one of the
directors of the firm, told The Post
that so far his entire production Is

being bought up as fastu It is ready.
Before Taste of Israel started
operations all lollipops were im-
ported. Thus the plant is now saving
the country foreign currency.
Taste of Israel is the success story

of four immigrants, two from South
Africa, one from England and one
from the U.S. Today they export
5450,000 worth -of sweets and sell a
similar amount locally. The firm
employs 65 workers and recently in-

augurated its new 3,000 sq. m. fac-

(Coathiaed from page 1.)

The Central Bureau of Statistics

yesterday also published the price

index for the fiscal year (the regular
price statistics relate to calendar
years). The figures show that the
year April 1978 to March 1979 saw in-

flation of 56.1 per cent, a peak of in-

flation for the last decade. In the
fiscal year Just ended, for which the
Treasury had originally forecast an
inflation of 35 per cent, prices rose
by 27 per cent more than in the fiscal

year 1974,<75. when it ran at 44.1 per
cent.
The wholesale price index, which

generally tends to lead the consumer
price index by one-two months, also
rose by 5.7 per cent. This is an in-

dication that price inflation can be
expected to continue at its present
rate. Bank of Israel economists-
predicted some time ago that Infla-

tion this year may reach 70 per cent
— the annual rate at which It is now
running.
The index for the construction in-

dustry inputs rose by 5.1 per cent.
The increase reflects an 8.8 per cent
rise in the cost of materials, a 4.7 per
cent rise In the cost of equipment, a
15.7 per cent increase in the cost of
transportation, and a l.l per cent
rise in wage costs over the last
quarter.
The Alignment faction today will

discuss a proposal by MK Daniel
Rosolio to call for a special session of
the Knesset to discuss the shaj^) up-
ward turn of Inflation during the last
six months during which time the
consumer price index has gone up by
32 per cent. This, Rosolio said, is the
highest rate of inflation since 1952.

WASHINGTON (AP). — Wbolesale
prices In the U.S. increased another

1 per cent In March, the same as in

February, as inflation continued to

rage at the highest level in more
than four years, the government said

recently.
The Labour Department said

wholesale prices, which eventually

are reflected In the prices that con-

sumers nay, rose at a seasonally 3id*

justed rate of 14J per ctaA during

the first three months of 1979. It was
the largest quarterly advance since

the fou^ quarter of 1974.

Overall prices of non-foods goods
rose 0.9 per cent, the same as in

February.
The price report showed inflation

CMitinulng at weU above 10 per cent,

a rate that has the admlnlstratlan of

President ^Hmmy Carter aearehlng
for ways to strengthen Its battered
wage and price guideline
programme.
Ibe administration la expected

soon to announce plans for a con-
Burner watch mi price increases at
the local level, to aupplement
government efforts to restrain Infla-

tion.

CAMP.— Over 2,000 members of the
Histadrut's work-study youth move-
ment are participating In a three-
day camp in the Galilee to encourage
them to serve there in Nahal during
their army seriice.

Israel Lands
Admlniatratlon

Mlgdal Ha’emek Local BUnistry of Hoiudng
Council Construction

Build Your House in MIGDAL HA'EMEK
The Israel Lands Administration, In conjunction with the Ministry of
Housing and Construction and the Mlgdal Ha’emek Local Council, an-
nounces registration for the above project, under the terms of which 14
plots of land will be allocated for the construction of one-family cottages.

Registration will begin at 8 a.m. on Sunday, April 82, 1979 and will doae at
12 noon on Monday, May 21, 1979.

Registration and further details from the Lands Administration offices.
Northern Region and from the Mlgdal Ra’emek Local Council, during
usual working hours.
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The New YoA Stock Exchange
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.

— •
—
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—
' United CarUde — —
DV Ind. — —
Western Union — >

—
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UA. Steel — —
Xerox — —
Zenith — —
Exxon — —

I

• •

I
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by courtesy of _
BKAILOBOOUKT BANK k IBI
Tti Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627642

5 pjn.—7 p.m. — 228111

1*’sV^ I ^6 Cefwpe oaaolii

Bank Hapoal|m opens l^^burg kiwch

j

Jemsalem Post Reporter

lEL AVrV. — Bank Hapoalim open-
ed a branch In Luxembi^ last week.
l%e spokesman ftir the bank, wldch
already has, some 20 branches and
representations abroad, oald that the
new branch will siqiplement the ac-
tivities of Bank Hapoahm’s main
Soropean branches, which are
located in London and Zoxieb.

Gte pc^ed out that Lu3cemburg,

despite Its amali size (about 350,000
inhabitants) was sssuirihig an ever-
increasing role la intematloaol.
banking. More hundred
forelgu banking concerns have open-
ed outlets In Luxembi^. '

..Bank Hapoalfm win soon opcm
another branch inNew York, and to
first one' in Philadelphia. (Bank
^mni recently opened its tlrat

.branch there.) . .

•‘•'.
4
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JiCo'D M-

palesti®®

AbdHi-
Haneid's
PalestiRe

finlllng Buying
C.B.3 32.0500 21.9000

DM 11.5809 11.5051
BwlMFr. 12.7818 12.6919

jMerllag 45.7861 48.4644-

nwneh FV. 8.0608 6.0148

Dutch FI. 10.7219 10.6465

jAustrlan Seh. 1.0778 1.9668

Swedish Rr.
DaalzbKr.

6.0098 4.9741

4.1608 4.1400

NorweglaaKr.
FlnnlAM.

44728
64079

4.2420
0.4688

CanodlaiiS 184828 19.1274

Road 26.0409 29.8689

Australians 244472 24.8747

Belgian Fr. (lOi 74294 7.2789

(Yen (100) 104201 10.1488

JtoUan Lire (1000) 204439 15.8001

Israel Lands
Administration

Hatsor Local
Counefl

Ministry of HouMingand
Construction

iPlease note that there

'are no Interbank Lon-

don Spot Rates and
Forward Rates due to

the Easter holiday
abroad.

Build Your House in HATZOR
The Israel Lands Administration, in conjunction with the Mlnir* of
Housing and Construction and the Hatsor Local Council, aimc -es

registration for the above project, under the terms of which 45 pi of

land will be allocated for the construction of one-family cottages.

Registration wlU begin at 8 a.m. on Sunday, April 22, 1978 and will cIomc at
12 noon on Monday, May 21, 1978.

Registration and further details from the Lands Administration offices,
NivUiem- Region and from the Hatsor Local Council, during usual work-
ing hours.

Israel Lands
Administration

Garmlel Local
Connell

Ministry of Housing and
Construction

Build Your House in CARMIEL
’The Israel Lands Administration, In conjunction with. the ICinlstry of
Housing and Construction and the Garmlel Local Council, announces
registration for the above project, under the terms of which 32 plots of
land will be allocated for the construction of one-family cottages.

Registration will begin at 8 a.m. on 8nDday,'Aprll 22, 1979 and will Hose at
12 noon on Monday, May 21, 1979.

Registration and further details from the Lands Administration offices.
Northern Region and from the Garmlel Local Council, during uauaJ work-
ing hours.

Rare cehtury-oid photographs from the private collec-

tion of the Ottoman, sujtan DOW published for the first

time.

Sidtan Abdut-Hamid II. raiwly darwi- to. leave his palaces, but
nevertheless, managed to find vvays to satisfy his curiosity about
what was going on in his realih.;

Hundreds of photographs aa'lacted and introduced by Jacob M.
Landau. PubIMiad by ;Cartt.:Hard cover.. Size 27cm.x21 .5cm.

H oSteimatzky’s

BRONFMANS arid^ LONNIE KAHN
and batter bookshops' every from the offices of The
Jerusalem Post in -JeciMleirf.--Terl Aviv or Haifa or by mail.

Please comprete and return the coupon below.

11^16' .Ind. VAT, pbet^TM. .

1
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Prance's risky nuclear game
REPORTS in the French press concerning the mysterious
sabotage a week ago of two nuclear generators awaiting ship-

ment to Iraq have succeeded in conveying s certain sense of

relief.

According to these reports, the delay in the shipping of these

nuclear components to Iraq — some estimate the delay at two
years and more — will permit the French to insist that the Ira-

qis make do with a seven per cent enriched uranium itiei that

cannot be upgraded to atom bomb level, rather than the 93 per
cent uranium fuel that could be converted to military use with
much greater ease.
The world would sleep easier, however. If this development

were used to reassess the responsibilities of the nuclear powers
in the face of attempted and actual blackmail from crazy states
such as Gaddafi's ZJbya. bloody-minded ones such as Iraq and
unstable ones like Pakistan. All these countries have made no
secret of'their being in the market for atom bombs and the
materials, technology and know-how for their fabrication.

Of all the nuclear powers France in recent years has been the
least mindful of these responsibilities. It is not coincidental that
among these powers, France is also the most susceptible to oil

blackmail.
The nuclear generators deal with Iraq was concluded in 1976

as part of a package that included the sale of EVench Mirage jets
£uid other sophisticated military equipment in exchange for a
steady supply of Iraqi oil. The year is important, for it climaxed
a period of intensive French oil diplomacy In which Paris vras
still very much under the trauma of the 1974 Arab oil boycott.
But Iraqi oil blackmail is not the entire explanation. France

also concluded an agreement with Pakistan in 1974 for the con-
struction of a nuclear reprocessing plant in that country. That
contract was suspended under pressure from the U.S., but it is

understood that French technicians are still working on the
plant site at Chasma.

In its recent issue, "The Economist” reports that Pakistan
has since concentrated its attempts to obtain a gas centrifuge
enrichment facility. The weekly also reports the involvement of
Libyan financing for these Pakistani efforts to obtain the A-
bomb which began under the late Mr. Bhutto and continue under
his successor and hangman Zia ul-Haq.

All of this is sufficient cause for concem, and ironically so. in
a world newly sensitive to the problems of peaceful nuclear
proliferaticHi in the wake of the Harrisbuxg near-disaster.
But peaceful nuclear proliferation is not what Iraq and

Pakistan are about. France knows this better than most
because of the close contacts it has developed with both coun-
tries. Even in 1976 French officials went out of their way to seek
to minimize the risk entailed in their deal with Iraq.
In an editorial at that time The Jerusalem Post described the

French claim that the Iraqi risk was acceptable because
Baghdad had signed the nuclear non-proliferation treaty as
equivalent to saying that "because Iraq adheres to the UN
Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights it will never perpetrate
the brutalities for which It has already become notorious the
world over."
Nothing In the ensuing two and a half years Justifies

moderating that judgement.
Iraq is not simply another Arab state which has been em-

broiled In war with Israel. It is the only major Arab participant
in that war u^Sch has never, in 31 years, agreed to cease and
desist. It refused to conclude an armistice agreement in 1949,

rejected the cease-fire in 1967, and again in 1973. Today Iraq is

the main instigator of the Arab rejectionlst front which
threatens once again to drown the Middle East in blood.
The urgent need for a French reassessment should also take

account of the fact that an Iraqi atomic capability would be aim-
ed not only at Israel but at a Shl'ite Iran and at Saudi Arabia,
towards whose oil riches Iraq has been casting covetous eyes.

POSTSCRIPTS

THE OI4DE5T Je«’(sh congregation
in South America, on the Dutch
island of Curacao, is sending stress

signals to Israel, and to the rest of

the Jewish world, asking for
spiritual support to keep their
Jewish identity.

David Altman, deputy director-

general of Bar-Uan University, who
recently returned from a visit to the
island, said the 200 Jewish families

need a rabbi, teachers and others
who can help them. "The floor of

their oldest s}*nagogue is made of

sand," Altman said, "because the
Jews who wandered In the desert for

40 years walked on sand, and they
believe that the exodus from Egypt
is not yet o\*er for them, because
they haven't got to £rrtc yisrscL"

Ctiracao Jewish community and of

the Friends of Bar-Dan there, told

Altman there are 19 million Jews ir.

the Caribbean, many of them un-
kno»-n to Jewish organizations, and
that he. with Bar-Dan's help, is

ready to go out and try to find them
to bring them closer to Judaism and
to Israel.

“It was verj* heartwarming to see
Jewish children on a non-Jewish
island masquerading on Purim,"
Altman went on. "but at the same
time, it was a serious accusation
against the State of Israel when they

told us Israel isn't offering any help

in their struggle for Jewish sur\’ival.

If wc wont to be tbe centre of Jewish
life, we have to help the small com-
munites. too. They're willing to offer

excellent material benefits to a rabbi

and his wife, especially if the wife is

a teacher, but wc have to provide tbe

spiritual side, the kind of people who
can help them."

Bar-11an is setting up a branch
study on Curacao and will send lee-

turen and written study* materials.

Louis Match, president ot the

This NUMBER of tickets re-
ceived by Israel’s mission to the
UN for parking violations has
dropped by a third since Am-
bassador Tchuda Blum arrived last

August. The head of the New York
City Commission for the UN. Martin
Sorenso'n has written to the Israel:

envoy, the Jewish Telegraphic Ser-
vice reports, saying, "The statistics

clearly confirm that there has been a
considerable Improvement la com-
pliance with our local parking
regulations by members of your mis-
sion since your arrival in New York.
During the months March 197S
through August 1978, members of
your mission received 2.152 tickets,

or an average of 354 tickets per
month. After your arrival in late

August, the number of tickets receiv-
ed was reduced dramatically. In the
six months period— September X97S
through February 1979, 678 tickets

were issued to the mission, or an
average of 113 per month.”

.. Sorenson’s letter says that some 24

vehicles bearing diplomatic licence
plates arc driven by members of the

Israeli mission.

POP IN!
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While cooling your heels
|

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in
j

touch with Israel, fifty-
j

two times a year. How?
]

By reading The Jerusalem
|

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot. r

Have a good journey, i

Shalom. J
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REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJBCTS

SPEAKING OUT OF TURN
IN MOST democracies, the Speaker

ot parliament is usually chosen from
among the members of the ruling

party. But not only must he be an ap-

propriate personification of a father

of the nation, he must also incline to

Identify with, and thus defend, the

legislature as a whole, rather then
the party in power.

In Israel we lack a written con-

stitution with its checks and
balances, such as exists in the
United States and continental
Europe, as well as the ingrained
tradition of Britain, with itt un-
written constitution. The Speaker's
role, like that of the attorney-
general, depends largely on the kind
of person holding the position.

In some cases, the prime rabrister

of the day sought to neutralize a
potential rival or a poweiful party
critic. The latter was certainly tbe
case when Ben-Gurion made Yosef
Sprinzak the Speaker, while tbe
tormer holds good for Premier
Begin's manoeuvring of Yitzhak
Shamir into the Speaker's seat.
Sheimir is not a veteran parliamen-

tarian who regards the le^lature as
the fulcrum of his public career and
his post as its fulfilment. Quite the
contrary, Shamir is very much in the
numing for the premiership, and un-
like most of his predecessors be is

not at the end of ids political life.

Indeed. Shamir carries considerable
weight in Herut Party affairs and his

followers are Involved In the internal
battles under way before the
forthcoming party convention.

WASHINGTON. — Ten days of fear
and feverish activity In Penn-
sylvania left the people of
Harrisburg with 8lb. worth of
useless nuclear plant and everybody
with a problem or two to ponder.
The world’s most frightening

nuclear accident caused no deaths
but certainly gave the nuclear in-

dustry intimations of mortality. The
spokesmen who have declared so
often and so loudly that nothing of

the sort would ever happen could
easily spend the rest of this year
eating their words and then still have
some left over.
The future of nuclear power after

the accident Is more clouded than
e\*er. A first instinct may be to
assume that with the most cherished
mj-th of the industry shattered it

should simply wither miserably
away. That is certainly the expecta-
tion of some of the nuclear opponents
who see the accident, quite rightly,

as an event they bad long predicted.
But it is also possible to argue that

the events at Harrisburg were a
painful and necessary precondition
to the success and expansion of

nuclear power. Nuclear power sup-
porters in tbe U.S. >-> who includ^
before the accident, the political es-

tablishment and the press — are
already rallying to its defence.

THE CHAIRMAN of one electrical

Utility which operates a nuclear
plant was one of the few bold enough
to stick bis head above tbe parapet:
"When the need is looked at with the
aJtemativ'e, nuclear power will re-

main an important part of our
future," a statement that sums up
the Industry's view that in due

READERS' LETTERS

MAHAL MEMBERS
IGNORED

To !hc Editorof The Jencmzlem Poi^t

Sir, — On Monday. March 26, a
.historic peace agreement between
Israel and Egypt was signed In
Washington, marking the first,

cautious step along the rocky, steep
road that wc hope u*ill eventually
transform the dream of a peaceful,
secure and vibrant Israel Into living
reality. .Almost l.OOO representatives
of Je-wish organizatio'ns were in-

vited to the White House to witness
the signing.

Two cays later. Prime Minister
.Mer.uhcm Begin was in New York.
ot;:i>n:.*)g to an cnLhusiastic audience
details of the treaty and hopes for the
future. About 2.000 members of
Jewisit groups, including wl-ves,
v-vre given tickets for this meeting.
The on!}' Jewish organization not

:nv:tcd to at:c,id either of these
momentous events was the
A.-nersca.i Veto.-ans of Israel, The
A.V.I. is composed of volunteers
from t.he United States and Canada
w.ho scrn'cd with the armed forces of
Isrnel during its War of
Independence <MAHAl..i. and who
m.in.ied the .“eseuc ships of Aliya Bel
;n l5iG-t7, transporting survivors of
the Hol'fcoust iroeti the darknesn that
'.VOS Europe to the promise of a life of
dig.*:;?;. :n Palestine.
Fcr some inexplicable reason, the

contributjnn.'i of these men a,*id

women, the sacrifices of some 49
k-:rcri7n 'who Jest their lives i,T the
struggle, were uvcriookcd.
Wc would like to i.ike i.his oer.’isio.n

to irferm you that, on May 6 . there
wi.'l be a mL'mori.il service at the
graveside of Colonel David i Mickey)
Marcus, in tfcc U.S. Miljir.ry
Academy ,tl West Point, In tribute to

the gallant Amcrirar4? ( including six
Christians' w))o were killed in the
battle to c.stablish the State of Israel.

SIDSEY RABISOVICH
.. „ ,

HARR Y R EISNERNew York.
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50% discount
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Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir has not enhanced the

stature of Israel's parliament by his handling of the Be-

duin land expropriation issue, writes Post Political

Correspondent MARK SEGAL.

matters involved in some ir

court proceedings. in
There had even been a pletu jfj

High Court by an MK, so >

euapenslon of legislative pn
on a pa^cular bill. The ^gt.^
had thrown out the plea.

-
.

;)!f

THIS MUST BE kept In mind when
seeking to understand why Shamir
put himself in the Invidious position

of having done the government's bld-

ding. rather than keeping
parliament’s primacy to the fore,

when ruling out the immediate con-

vening of the lOiesset in special sea-

sion to discuss the High Court's

rebuke of the government for its con-

duct in the Beduln land expropria-
tion case.

But to be fair, Shamir bad
precedents to go by; and, if memory
serves right, brael Yeshayahu was
once accused of indulging in some
fast footwork In order to avoid em-
barrassing tbe tiabour government
of tbe day.
That is only peut of the reason why

so many people have been upset
Shamir’s handling of tbe affair. His
parliamentary reputation has
regrettably not emerged intact,
though his party standing may well
have been enhanced.
The Speaker did try some people's

patience by his over-lenient treat-
ment ot Moshe Shamir's insufferable
behaviour in President Carter's
presence. Another question
altogether is his moral rectitude in
dissenting from the peace vote and

laoncblng-jiad to spheres.
Shamir's formal reason for deny-

ing the Knesset the right to (Uscuss

such an Important constitutional

issue has jeopardized thesupremacy
of parliament with most serious im-

pilcationsfbrouPfUtUK. FOrhecon--
flned the Knesset to abiding by the

word of the government's legal ad-

viser, thereby reducing even further

the narrowing independence of our
• legislature.

prof. KLEIN pointed out ®
,

most democracies, the trend
'

the other direction. Even
mother of parliaments, the

House of Commons, It bad
increasingly customary to i

‘

issues that were before the cotpI.ffe»s

his opinion, "the Speaker
misg against tbe stream. AnjiT’

he add^ "the issue wUl com<)^ L- c

debate in the S&iesset under
'

Yitzhak Shamir (BUalniHaratl)

then remaining on In his position as
if nothing had happened. His
political image is one of enjoying
both worlds, confirming suspicions
that his seat may yet become a

THIS POINT was emphasized by the

dean of the ^farew Utaivereity'z

Law faculty in a TV interview last

week. Prot Claude Kleia found It a
matter of grave concern that the

legislative branch shonld allow itself

to be guided by the executive
branch's legal adviser. He warned
that this was a most unhealthy state

of affairs.

Forthermore. he protested at the
extension of the principle of sub
fudice to the Khesset's delilierations.

as if the courts had to be protected
from them. He noted In recent years,

there had been a growing tneidenee
of High Court appeals on public

Issues. Should this trend grow, then
it might wen prevent the Hoesset
from debating a great number of

name this week."
The issue has gbne'far be}^(i«s:T'

original starting point - ^he'^rjsu- V
problem of ISeduin land

bloody-minded approach
Xneeeuaaey to it kOnfsters '

to after last Sunday's tsTTor-

were annoyed at the embarrei^'j^ toppi

'

caused to the ^vemment
matter. It was my irapressi jj^rs

they were equally ani^f^.grs :r.

Agriculture kOnleter Ariel
‘

'fbr Mtthig the whole thing ^

and 'with Justice Minister ^
Tamir and Attorney-Genera
for not extricating them werj - ‘‘

Sunday's meeting.
Sharon's bland excuse of'

ail. it was for the Bedtiias' , ^

was about as convincing as^ ,>or

plea that lie had had little sup.rr

prepare his case. ajsr

The new nuclear reality
The recent accident at the Three Mile Island nuclear
power plant marks “the end of innocence in the nuclear
age,” according to NIGEL HAWKES and ROBERT
CHESSHYRE.

course the Three Mile Island acci-

dent will be seen in what ft regard
as perspective.
Nuclear power has friends at court

in the U.S., including Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger, who
predicted last week that since the ac-
cident appeared to be an error of
operation rather than design, the ad-
ministration would still push ahead
with its bill designed to halve the lO-

12 year licenaij^ period now re-

quired for a nuclear plant.

absolutely no evidence In favour of
this contention. The rijdit lesson to

be learned is that nuclear reactors,
being In essence Immensely com-
plicated pieces of mechanical
engineering, will Inevitably go
wrong. And that nuclear reactor
operators, being human, will In-

evitabfy make mistakes.

But the recovery of tbe industry
will depend on more than the favours
of Schlesinger, the utilities, and a
few newspaper editors. It depends
first of all on the rig^t conclusions
being.drawn from what happened at
Harrisburg: and evidence so far is

not wholly encouraging.

Certainly BriUan has not suffered
an accident as serious as Three Mile
Island — not, at least, since 1957,

when a reactor at Windacale caught
fire and burned merrily away for

some time before anybody noticed.

But the right lesson to be learned
from the American accident is not

that British designs are safer than
the U.S. type of reactor, for there is

TERROR TRADE
Tothe EdiiorofThe Jerusalem Post .

Sir. — I refer to your editorial of

March 19. "Trading with terror."

Unfortunately, there are times when
we must trade if there is no other

way to get back what belongs to us.

However, there are two points I wish
to make.

Firstly, why didn't you mention
the bodies of the four dead men
which have not been returned to us?
Surely it is important to us and to

their families to get them back. The
trade-off should have a complete
deal — no less.

Secondly, wo should never hai'o

released any murderers in the trade-

off, only those who foiled in their
mission oi crime. As long as Israel
refuses to institute the death penal-
ty. we should make sure these killers

are never allowed to cojoy freedom
again.

RBWBS BEN-AVRABAU
Jerusalem.
An army spokesman, in response

to a question from The Jerusalem
Post, says that every effbrt was
made to include the bodies of tbe
dead men in the exchange, but
despite this, they were not
successful. Due to the delicate
nature of the subject, details of the
protracted negotiations cannot be
divulged at this time, he said.

ED. J.P.

IT IS TRUE that the British style of
reactor, cooled by gas rather than by
water, could not have suffered exact-
ly the same accident as the Penn-
sylvania plant. But there are many
other types of accidents ft could suf-

fer.

And It is also probably true that
European utilities in general are
better staffed and have a higher
general level ot competence than
&eir American opposite numbers.
But these are differences of degree,
not ot kind.
The truth is that reactors, like

other huge machines, will always be
liable to breakdowns. Some may
have a greater intrinsic margin ot
safety than others, and it is a margin
well worth striving for. But there is

really no evidence to justify the
claim that one type of reactor Is

criminally dangerous while amther
is completely safe.

The U.S. has 72 reactors in opera-
tion, so it need hardly be a source of
wonder that it is leading way in

nuclear accidents. Western Europe,
excluding the UK, has 74 operating
reactors, almost all ot them of
American design. Europe's record
so far is good, which demonstrates
that American plants can be
operated Just as safely as Britain's
gas-cooled plants.
The reactions to the Harrisburg

accident in Europe have been
cautious, but most governments are
now too committed to the atom to go
back. "It is impossible to renounce
the use of nuclear energy," the
Italian Nuclear Energy Commission
has said. And Guido Brunner, the
Common Market Commissioner for
Energy, while conceding that the
Harrisburg accident would be a set-

back and would delay existing
programmes, said that "a delay
doesn't mean we cannot proceed, or
catch up."
The first priority, he said, was to

ensure that safety procedures were
as foolproof as ptmlblc. Then the
issue must be properly put before the
public. “Until the public is con-
vinced, we shall not be able to go
much further," he said.

THE KEY question, of course, is

what the public should be convinced
of. It cannot now be convinced that
accidents of the HazrMmrg type are
Impossible, orso unlikely as to be not
worth worrying about. But it may
still be possible to eonidnee people
that tiie risks— including the risk of

*

another Harrisburg -- are eceep-'
table in exchange fen* an energy
source which can bridge the

.

gap
between cheap oil and some other, as
yet undefineil ftiture source.

If this Is to be done It will need a
sew and more open-minded ap-
proach by the industry and. -its

friends, and an. acceptance hy the
public that just as aircrafts crash
and kill buadreda ot people, unclear
plants may sometimes go wrong.
The moderates' defence of the

atom is to acknowledge realistically

that alt teebnotogr bas Axrisits; afnf
that those risks are the price society

pays for the benefit of such nexk

technology. Nuclear power li yet to .

have killed anyone, as agsiziirt 35;<KN7

people slaughtered' each year on
American roads, and it is chesq> sad.
potentially plentiful.'

Rival fuels cannot compare; Coal
kills miners and fills the air with sul-

phurous fumes far xnore harmfiti
than anytJting emitted by nuclear
stations during normal operations;-

oil is devtiiahly expensive, and

.

dependence on It eould prova.
economically destaUUzlBg in the'

event of another oil embar^. If we:
panic now. we may set back for
years the development of a much-
needed power SMiree.
IMs heat be described as a

laoldingposition, while tbe full extent,

of the bungling at Three Mile Island
continues to seep oat rather like low-
level radiation. The most damaging .

evidence came last Wednesday,
when the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission announced that' the'
operating company. BCetropoIitah

'

SdisoR, had actiiaUy vlotated federal,

regulations by hutting down aux-
iliary pumps while the tuaetor was'
in operation, so eontritaiiUng in. a
majw way to the fncfdeal.

.

The maximum penaRy for each
offence is a derisory.95.000. though
the NRC had asked Gongresi to in--'

crease 11 to 5100,000 last.Kay.

'were generaUy taken at fee

,

Suddenly, when it was
that there was a genuine dai^

*

. core melt-flown or an explo> ^
penny'(bropped. Watdlidogs^M^
barked loudly. Rival inves^L
were demanded bysenators^
greasmen; Sen. George MeC
introducing a bill which, wf'^t s-C V
all further nuclear plant
tion, while the Utaion of
Sdentiats demanded tbe retzi

of Dr. JoMph Hendrie,
the NRC, and issued docunvoiDe

tallied under the Freedom i
mation Acttotrytoahowthi^iflers^or,

been parUr to cover-ups of dufsbepoir-S

the past, president Cai>Ma."
aouneed.a presidential Ihqfysr Kate t

The nuclear Industry 1^0 acd ou: u
the doldrums for several yainch.

. order books shrink^. It^aain rc&i
suffered -five major revenjad hacper.i
-many weeks: five power ^ggibrec!:^
were eloaed bee au)^ 1)7 ousted
ealeulationa had shown th^'7

,

.
not withstand earth qug||g^‘^s

Garter-appointed commi-'”
Munced aftern year’s
ding technically safe ..J

acceptable methods of stoS:« ,;f:
jfrtivi'wewe towrwould prove more dlfflfC.l ^ "V'

T.«viouSythougw.
Theconclusions Ofanothr?®*^®**®'".

meat comzaittee. headed
Norautn Rasmussen, thar*"/

risto were ne^gflile '—e

dtsowiibd by the NRC; anf
evidence, .was produced^ooe airp

dangers of radiation. Tb^^2bL",dC
. Harrisburg. fetag Iron

* fffls taker
XT IS certainly no funkepkal and
executive in a. nuclear Asa israeil Ci

these days'.- And yet the Ixme repsrte;
'certainly indtapensable,
the ahbrt and medium termsfdents nea"

- the. viilic^ it once nursed clud wocaan <

dotted witiL nuclear plants ^ heard Bri
faded from sigfaL and no l^ir^

‘

but the developed world ibehtod*-^'
' could not now turn its *.

-imelear power without serihdii^.I...
and economic disnmtioo. ^ :

^ So tile easy reefpes b

moratoria'espoused hy '

ifseiv tA b« AAc-fiTitAUifi. J^r^Boutfmely to be accepUble, 5*^ :
nations not yet so eoiniriiliij^

stam.. (Austria has alre^
against 'nuclear power, aa.L^~*™ Am
is tohoid a referendum.) ^0 t

.'The Harrisburg scei<^,.

siiNNikJiig, hut it was t^*^ tor sc
really MrUdlttg Into,th^^y com,
period safety which -'i)?,P>^vent

foAered eo carefully for 4^
that sente it marks the see A
a hffig-delayed ioaa of i^^bspitai

e
Whether the new reali^ *l^ts
made the' basis of a md^vheuaeQ

APPRECIATiON Cf tbi» crisis at
Three Mile leland develops eldwly.-
For the first two days, majorpspen

'

gave the incident modest down-pege
Coverage, and the' soothing,
itatements by MetiropoUtan Bdlsofi

based' contract betwee^-
power and the pubSe ~or^ the evei-
is so.shaking -that it spe^^hiKl^ni;
f^.tiie.;*tH8acefuI atom"
is so.shocking -that it spe^*h&(lih»,
tjum. alu 1K,I

*

yet be.iBsevmed.

JJIffil Ekwkes is seienet
dcHt and Soherf Ckc>

.
VaMs^ton etnrespoads^
Observer'* of London.

NEW rfPAIN U-—«/ , ,

d MBS«IT On April 22, 1979,

The Israel

ILmdicrafts Centre

invites you to visit its exciting
stores before you buy any gifts or
Jcu’cllen’-

a Neiirogar Pern Clinic
Al Mosklt centres you will (lad not

only gifts to take home, but also ex-

quisite Jewellery, wall-hangings,
carpels and ceramics designed by
Israel's leading artists, latest

fashions made of Maskit's ex-

clusive prints, and traditional em-
broidered garments.

will open In Jerusalem

A Clinic Where You Foi^et 'Your Pains

Specialist Medical Staff v .

Miwklt-loniH IlHnCierarts Centre:
TrI Aviv: AJ Brbov Ben Yekwaa
J«>runHipin: 13 Rrhov Humv Kook
JkUa: in SlmUl .MumI Daglm
Kumal Giui: I Hrhov Bisllk
Hrrxll;iH: Sharon llotrl
RlUt: lArommr Holrl

” Borr ShelHi: 3S Rehov lionl

Individual attention ~ majWy ToE^N-S. method^

DcUIIh: Tdl. 02-669443,

57 RcliAV XfaMnban. Reimvta, derminn*

Other clinics: .
•

TKt AVIV: Tcl. 03-246405; O3-260652 ; 03-4iam.
HAIFA; Tel. 04-643257 .

SAFAD: Tcl.. 067-37181 , 067-^0l4v

hnil'j ntwwt ind mou

'wmtiorui wot Coming toOT ft (ht Tel Aviv Shc/lton Hotel.


